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The Weather

Fair and Cool
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Did It For Her Kiddies
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Evening; Mayor Chief Speaker 1

J.
TOMORROW night will see the culmination of the efforts that have been 

put forth for weeks by the members and officials of -the Saint John Exhi
bition Association to prepare for the big fair of 1926. The doors of tile newly 
constructed entrance to the main buildings Will be thrown open and the turn
stiles will begin to dick as patrons pass through to participate in the opening 
ceremonies. These will take place at 820 o'clock In the main building.

The chief speaker will be His Wor
ship Mayor White. There will be oth
er addresses and a program of orches
tral and vocal numbers.

Preparations are coming along very 
4ast, it was said this morning by H.
A. Porter, general manager of the 
exhibition, who was busy at the fair 
grounds getting things in order for the 
opening. Exhibitors were ahtead of 
previous years with their exhibits, Mr.
Porter said.

Rivers Turned Into Rag
ing Cataracts; High

ways Inundated

BRIDGES WRECKED

Suggestion by W. F. O’Connor That Distillery 
Operations Be Looked Into Now in 

Ontario Not Considered

8®

ij-Tt

Decorate For Fair 
Week

J. J. F. Winslow, Fred» 
ericton, Chosen Vice- 

Pres, for N. B.

RUM RUNNING ON RIVER, SAYS LUCAS
-Many Districts in Manitoba and 

Alberta Flooded by Heavy 
Downfall ■R. C. M. P. Officer Advocates Mobile Force, Properly Equipped, 

Be Stationed at Five Central Points in New Brunswick; 
Syndicates Operating, Says R. M. A.

^ COMMITTEE from the Exhibi
tion Association has been call

ing on business houses with » 
request that they decorate the 

ciPwiMTiur odacd a xx outside of their buildings for next
THE customs probe was ordered discontinued until after the week, so that city residents and

elections by Sir Francois Lemieux, presiding judge, at the end Tb® official opening will take place visitors alike will be the better
of ,hc mO,„:„g .™,o„ ,od.y^7,h .«to* of ,ho RoyJ STSiSS?- «’« SEAL'S to, taZT, Ï
Commission in Pnnce Edward Island, the latter part of Septem- the program will consist of speech John and the importance of
ber. W. F. O’Connor, K. C., Ottawa, counsel, suggested that the making and orchestral and vocal mu- t°e Exhibition, 
inquiry might continue its sittings in Ontario, looking into the find- sic‘ ,/• A- Dykeman, president, will The committee is composed of 
to*, of .odUoto ,r«fto* ». op^to» of companiea, && Xr,.7"|yi,VP^1 *£
but His Lordship declined to consider this. R. L Calder, K. C, province wiU be represented by Hon. Thornton, G. W. /Wilson and
Montreal, asked regarding a conference to be held m Ottawa next Lewis Smith, Minister of Agriculture. p *• )> Mulcshy. They report
Tuesday over the future plans of the Commission, and Sir Francois „,N° »««««&>« response to

•ji u . i . r. .j * “ as yet with the local bands in regard their request, everyone spoken tosaid he would take this into consideration. to furnishing music at the fair. tuda 2TWe. , good
Lack of cohesion between the department, combating rum- CITATION BY RADIO. one and each promising to do hi.

runners and the recent gowth of smuggling up the Saint John nver, p^. It ^ not bem possible for
coupled with a suggestion that a mobile force of men be stationed Tonight there will go through the . ' ____..... . „
at five k^y petition. in New Brunswick, arfing under the direction *?«. * ** they ZZZfto'uZ
of a chief officer for the province; featured the evidence todey by Provinces to make this city .their ob- be accepted as a general 

«Detective .Participate in ttut lfl ovc, Saint John buiWÔL M. ..L. —— fp^fipst1 urmSess
/morning to the effect that C. B. Lock- ,n escaping detection. Asked if the President F. A. Dykeman of th . Ex- with bunting and flags and devices

* uile.Ct0T °f-.CI?ft0mf!i **" Temcdy Would be having fishermen hibition Association, who wUl ..leak that will help give the city a real
he wished to correct his evidence In re- dear every time they went out and from the C. N. R. radio station. ___ “ fc ”**
gard to his advocacy yesterday of a report inwards, witness said this Mr. Dykeman will leave here this ,pe“V week »»«**“«•
reduction the duty on liquor. Mr. would be quite a hardship for bona afternoon for Moncton to carry out this
Lockhart said he advocated a reduction ftdc fishermen. He gave suggestions pl*n> which has been arranged as a
to 92 a gallon and not by that amount. jn regard to making up of manifests, novel manner of reaching many people

FILES LETTER, Witness spoke of the practise of In outlying places with an invitation
fining people for liquor violations un- to come to Saint John for the week 

Miss Frances Alward, secretary of dcr the excise act and allowing them of the fair, 
the Retail Merchants Association in to pay it over a long period, in some 
New Brunswick, filed a letter with cases running Into years. He filed a 
the commission, declaring the belief Mst °f such cases coming under his ob- 
of that body that, smuggling of goods servation within the last year.
syndicates'inUhe UniM Itotes^wiffi DISTANCE CONTROL

lnnZtnKH,dZtoting effeCt 0n tradel Fred Lucas, detective-sergeant of the 
in New Brunswick. R. C. M. P„ said he took his Instruc-

* V. *| 7
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IN TORONTO NEXT1Canadian Press

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 3.
Several bridges washed 

away, irrigation ditches flooded, 
many highways inundated, riv
ers turned into raging torrents, 
and a week s delay to harvesting 
operations, constitute the toll of 
torrential rainfalls which pre
vailed in practically all districts 
of Alberta the first half of this 
week. Southern districts report
ed cloudbursts, with resultant 
damage to crops and highways.

A six year record has been brokfcn 
by the heavy deluge.

1:1
‘Miss M. F. Lathrop Scores Ultra- 

Feminists in Course of 
Address

j

5 Ai
fHE Canadian Bar Association 

at its final business session 
here this morning, re-elected for 
the eleventh consecutive time.
Sir James Aikins, lieutenant gov
ernor of Manitoba, as president.
Sir James thus has the unique 
honor of being the head of this 
organization ever since its in
ception.

The association today also de
clined to take any. action 
proposed- resolution expressing 
regret that the Canadian Phrfia- ~ 
ment had passed a resolution re
questing His Majesty the King 
to confer no more titles or like 
honors on Canadian subjects.

In the absence of Hon. Mr. Justice 
W. A. Macdonald, of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, Judge J. A.
Forin, of Nelson, B. C., presided at this 
morning’s session

ULTRA-FEMINISTS SCORED

An address of interest, punctuated by 
frequent humorous passages was de
livered by Miss Mary F. Lathrop, of 
Denver, Colorado, a member of the bar 
of that state and the first woman mem
ber of the American Bar Association,
Her talk had to do with the law affect
ing women and children and during Its 
course she expressed her hearty dis
approval of the ultra-feminist move
ment in the United States and scored 
the many societies which had adopted

Besides the resolution referring to 
titles, the resolutions committee decided 
not to report one which recommended

I
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lÿe capital, was a raging torrent; and

«etMteSna X*'E5S
shipments were nt a standstill, white 
railway gangs Worked in an effort^td 
relieve traffic.

on a

ONE WEEK’S DELAY
It will be early next week before 

harvesting can be resumed in Manitoba*
Conditions are much more favorable for 
a resumption of harvesting operations 
in Saskatchewan. This province has not 
experienced the continuous rainfall of 
the other two western provinces.

The> delay in harvesting will prove 
serious to harvest workers, many of 
whom will be stranded in the cities 
without employment, until a resump
tion of operations. There undoubtedly 
will be a rush for harvesters when cut
ting and threshing are resumed, and it 

I Is anticipated the new workers coming 
I in, will have little trouble in getting J employment

Canadian Press j A report from Moosejaw said labor
HORTA Azores Sept 8__There ic00^**0118 were serious there and many can be conquered by a woman.

have been four cases'of bubonic plague ““ were badly needed. Some farmers Mrs. Carson's victory following on
and two deaths from the dlseasj since "e-ttmding police courtsessions and the heels of Miss Ederle's feat, looms
last Tuesday’s disastrous earthnuake t**inK flnes ot men charged with minor large in Importance In that It proves
n whichlt is estimated8 holes’ offencea on the condition that th^ 8° that feminine swimming world, notJL J . a estimated 1,500 houses out and work for them.
were destroyed and at least 25 persons 
were killed and several hundred in
jured.

The governor of the islands, who also 
is a physician, said today that the 
general situation was satisfactory and 
that the two remaining bubonic vic
tims had been isolated.

The government has commanderez 
■all food supplies to avoid hoarding and 
profiteering. The people continue to 
live outdoors, as there is no means 
available for quickly rebuilding de
molished dwellings.

PliS:BUBONIC OUTBREAK 
ADDS TO DISASTER

sMBM
>-5

'J'HIS photo of Mrs. Clemington Car - 
son (formerly Amelia Gade) shows

alone Miss Ederle, may claim superior
ity in the matter of endurance swim
ming.

Scores of men have attempted the 
swim from the French coast to Dover, 
or vice versa. Of this large number but 
five have navigated the stretch success
fully when Mrs. Carson succeeded.

Miss Ederle, on Aug. 6, swam the 
channel In 14 hours and 31 minutes.

Mrtr. Carson’s time (Aug. 28) was 15 
hours and 28 minutes.

Asked what her object was in swim
ming the channel, Mrs. Carson replied: 
“I did it for the education of my chil
dren."

GOOD ANIMAL SHOW
The live stock exhibit this year is 

attr-ctlng a large number of entries, 
and there is expected to be a good 
exhibit i the beef class and better 
compeucion in the Jerseys than ever 
before.

The swine department has also at
tracted many entries, attention being 
paid particularly to the bacon hog. A 
good entry list has been received for 
the sheep and poultry departments and 
attention is given in the latter to the 
classes for registration and approved 
performance poultry.

The machlnerey hall will attract 
many visitors, as machinery in motion 
has a fascination for the average in
dividual, and there will be many kinds 
of machines in operation here. “Made- 
in-Saint John" will again be a feature.

her sharing tier happiness with her two 
children, Marjory and Sonny. InTwo Die of Plague in Azores; 

’Quake Razed 1,500 Houses; 
Killed 25

one
way the victory of Mrs. Clemington 
Carson In swimming the English Chan
nel equals the first successful'effort of 
her sex, the achievement of Gertrude 
Ederle, In Importance.

Miss Ederle proved that the channel

tions from Inspector Lenauze at Hali
fax, He told of the difficulty arising 
in endeavoring to direct operations 
down here with telegrams from Ot
tawa, and gave an instance that drew 
much laughter. He also told of nar
cotic drug traffic and said that it re
quired a larger staff than at present 
to do the work properly. He gave it 
as his opinion that ship stewards on 
vessels coming into this port carried 
on much smuggling. Citing one case, 
he told of a surgeon on the “Ballyally 
Head” where the chief steward was 
fined #200 and the ship required to 
put up a #400 deposit, which later was 
ordered returned by Ottawa.

I xed for suggestions regarding im- 
prc. ement in the service, Mr. Lucas 
said there should be a mobile force 
placed at five points in the province, 
properly equipped, and directed by a 
head in New Brunswick.

William J. Clark, now of the C. P. 
R. staff, told of coast patrol work done 
by him along the American coast. To 
cope with the rum-runner, there must 
be as an efficient organization to meet 
this. Work by isolated individual of
ficers acting under direction of Ottawa 
could not handle the situation, he de
clared. This was a big international 
game of business, he said. Witness 
spoke of smugglers using the railways.

Mr. Clark strongly supported the 
suggestion of Mr. Lucas regarding a 
mobile force to aid officers at various 
points. He then gave an instance that 
happened in northern New Brunswick 
where such a force would have been 
of valuable assistance.

ONE HEAD FOR N. B.
Witnesses this morning strongly 

recommended appointment of one di
recting head for New Brunswick. As 
an instance of difficulty encountered 
arising from this lack of control, Sergt.
Lucas told of one case Where he re
ceived a telegram in code from Ottawa 
to endeavor to make a seizure of two 
vessels off Lepreau. He secured two 
customs officers and motored down 
there at night. Meeting one auto, he 
recognized Mr. Lynott, from St. George, 
detailed to watch the same case. Fur
ther along the road, he met a car con
taining Mr. Dawes, another excise of
ficer, on the same job. None of the 
three knew about the others and had 
they not recognized each other, it is 
Iquite likely they might have spent some 
|ime chasing each other.

SMUGGLERS USE FORCE
That men in the smuggling business 

would not stop even at using force and 
intimidation to achieve their nefarious 
ends was brought out in the testimony 
of William J. Carr, now of the C. P. R. 
staff but formerly engaged in patrol 
work along the American coast.

Giving one instance, he said he was 
ordered by the railway to proceed to a 
northern point in New Brunswick 
where a car had arrived but with no 
person known there to whom the bills 
were addressed. It was found the car 
contained 4,000 gallons of denatured al
cohol. The first night it was opened but 
the thieves were chased away. He was 
on duty alone the next night and was 
told by the sub-collector at the place 
that the gang would be there at 1.30 
o’clock to unload and that he desired 
to wash his hands of the entire affair.
Soon after midnight, the station door 
was 
one
him under arrest and the others de
camped. Later, he had the freight car 
taken to Saint John but it was followed 
from St. Leonard’s through Grand Falls 
to Aroostook by seven men in a car.
He managed to secure an engine and 
rushed the car to Woodstock, outwit
ting the pursuers.

WRITS WERE QUESTIONED
At the opening session today G. Par

ley Stewart, customs officer, was re
called and produced his writ of as
sistance. He gave three cases where 
his writ was held to be insufficient and 
the cases dismissed. The registrar 
was instructed to write for copies of 
the judgment in these cases.

fishermen in business

] John J. McDonald, inspector of cus
toms for the eastern section, concur
red in suggestions made by Inspector 
Hoyt yesterday. He told of fishing 
vessels being engaged in carrying car- 

to shore from rum runners, and 
Mid that the clearance-regulations aid- tlty of the airplane.

it.

MINERS MAKE FIRST Va u de v i lie GIRL GOING STRONG 
MOVE TOWARD PEACE Contract For IN CHANNEL SWIM

Mrs. C. Corson

Continued on Page 2, column 1

/
AMUSEMENTS■t

In regard to the amusement fea
tures, special acts have been secured 
that wiU provide thrills, laughter and 
general entertainment for the large 
crowds. The midway will have many 
features, it was said, and there also 
will be dancing in the dining haU each 
evening, the tables being removed to 
provide the space for this form of en
tertainment.

250 DOGS TO BE SHOWN
There wUl be about 250 dogs in 

BCtition at the annual show of the N. B. 
Kennel Club which wiU be held in 
conjunction with the exhibition. The 
CPtrles closed last Monday and the 
supplementary list last night There 
will be between 40 and 50 outside dogs 
here and the competition for the Cana
dian Kennel Club cup given for the best 
dog or bitch is expected to be keen. 
The cup has arrived here and is a 
handsome trophy. There also will be a 
cup for the best of each breed, in aU 
about 44 cups, valued at $300.

The dog show wiU start on Monday 
and continue for four days and will be 
held upstairs In the agriculture hall. 
Vinton P. Breese, of Caldwell, N. J., 
wiU be the judge of all breeds.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
from the Great Lakes eastward, 
and has increased over the West
ern Provinces and British Colum
bia, while over the Western and 
Southwestern States, it continues 
low. The weather has been most- , 
lv fair and cool from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces and unset
tled with showers in the west.

Fair and CooL

Authorize Executive to Submit 
Proposals For New National 

Agreement

“Miss Maclaren,” of London, is 
Out to Beat Gertrude Ederle’s 

RecordBritish United Press.
^JEW YORK, Sept, 3—The theat

rical producers who have signed 
a contract with Mrs. Clemington 
Corson, the second woman swim
mer of the English Channel, 
nounce that she will make her first 
American public appearance Sept. 
17 In a New York vaudeville 
theatre.
She will either “Use a tank to show 
the various strokes she used In 
crossing the channel” j or “give a 
pianologue, at which she Is very 
adept.”

EIGHT KILLED IN 
MICHIGAN CRASH

British United Press.
LONDON, Sept. 8—Now that the 

striking miners have decided to take 
advantage of Churchill’s friendly ges
ture and have made the first move to
ward peace by authorising their ex
ecutive to submit proposals for a new 
national agreement, the limelight of 
publicity is thrown upon the attitude 
of the mine owners, they still insist 
that they must have district

CAPE GRIS NEZ, Sept. 3—Gertrude 
Ederle’s trans-Channel swimming rec
ord was sought today by an English 
woman, who gave the name of Miss 
Mona Maclaren.

Miss Maclaren appeared here sudden
ly during the early hours of the morn
ing, and, after a few preliminaries, 
plunged into the water at 5.10 o.’clock, 
with the avowed intention of establish
ing a new time record for the wim to 
England.

At 8.10 o’clock Miss Maclaren and 
Cary were approximately four miles off 
Gris Nez, still swimming strong, and 
with weather conditions fine.

Speculation ran high as to the 
woman’s actual identity, and there was 
a persistent rumor that she was a well- 
nown London physician, with offices 
in Harley street, who had trained three 
years at a secluded spot on the English 
coast in preparation for her try at the 
channel. —

an-
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate north to 

northeast winds ; fair and cool to- 
„ day and Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight, 
and Saturday; little change in 
temperature, fresh northeast and 
east winds.

com-

In tenir ban Cars Collide on 
Curve Near Monroe; Injured 

Total 26 agree
ments varying with the requirements 
and capacity of the various mining 
areas.

MONROE, Mich, Sept. 8—A death 
total of eight has resulted from a head- 
on collision of two Detroit, Monroe and 
Toledo Shore Line Interurban cars, near 
here yesterday, and additional deaths 
are feared from the list of 26 persons 
injured.

The cars crashed on a curve and tele
scoped a third of their length. The 
southbound car from Detroit to Toledo 
was said to have run ahead of its 
schedule, by which it should have met 
the northbound at a siding. The line 
here is a single track.

MANY SNAGS AHEAD. Temperatures.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

Public feeling with regard to the 
probability of a settlement in the 
future is restrained because the diffi
culties are still great, but in any event 
the first step on the road to peace has 
been taken and the full force of the 
government’s influence

near CELEBRATES CENTURY
CHICOPEE, Mass, Sept. 3.— Mrs. 

Almatia Bennett will be 100 years old 
September 8, and on that day will keep 
a six year date with an aviator to fly 
over Portland, Maine in celebration of 
the event.

EVIDENCE ALL IN Victoria ... 56 
Winnipeg .. 54 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Quebec .... 56 
Saint John . 52 
Halifax

70 54
64 54

Following this, Mr. Calder 
nounced he would not take up the time 
of the commission, multiplying the 
evidence, and informed His Lordship

56 64 54an-
52 62 46now be

brought to play to hasten the end of 
the disastrous state.

can
64kicked in and he was assaulted by 

of the men. He, however, placed
50 ,

62 44
60 62 46Continued on Page 2, column 3 Australian Movie

Star Seeks Divorce Unity of Empire at Stake When Imperial 
Conference Meets, Is French Viewpoint

AIRPLANE BURSTS 
INTO FLAMES; 2 DIE RUM-RUNNER TAKENBrltleh United Frees.

SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 3—Louise 
Lovely, a well known film actress has 
taken action fin- divorce against her 
husband Wiltoi Welch, to whom she 
was married in 1912.

Miss Lovely, who was Australian 
born and won considerable fame in the 
United States, returned here in 1924 
and has since made a few films under 
her husband’s direction.

Evelyn D., Bound For Nova 
Scotia, Captured Off Miami; 

Crew Jailed
Man and Woman Fatally Burn

ed in Accident at Leather- 
bead, Eng. By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Preir.
J ONDON, Sept. 3—Further in

dication that Australia is de
termined to oppose any attempt 
at the Imperial Conference to 
loosen existing imperial ties Is 
found by leading British journals 
In Premier Bruce’s emphatic re
affirmation yesterday of his policy 
to maintain Australia as an integ
ral part of the Empire.

The Sydney correspondent of the

London Daily News asserts that 
this is interpreted in Australia as 
a “straight from the shoulder dec-

Empire and declares, “it cannot be 
said too often that he unity of the 
British Empire is at stake.” In 
the same article Quotidien says, 
"the Canadian 
which includes half the adult male 
population of Canada, wishes to 
limit or rather to annul the pre
rogatives of Dominion Governor- 
Generals and also asks that each 
Dominion shall have its own dip
lomats and shall not be involved

In international affairs except up
on its own will and motion.”

Quotidien interprets the situa
tion as a struggle between Bruce, 
as the champion of Imperial unity, 
against General Hertzog and the 
Canadian Liberals.. It stresses the ] 
Importance of the forthcoming Im
perial Conference in view of these 
conflicting ideas and says that the 
debate will arouse the greatest In
terest throughout Europe.

MIAMI, Fla, Sept. 3—The auxiliary 
schooner Evelyn D, of Spanish regis
try, with 1,000 cases of liquor aboard, 
was brought into Miami harbor under 
escort of a coastguard patrol boat. The 
captain, Ernest Haycock, and the crew 
of seven, were put in jail.

The Evelyn D, its skipper said, was 
returning to Havana, whence it sailed 
more than two months ago, bound for 
Nova Scotia. The schooner recently 
was released by Federal officials at 
Savannah, Ga, after it had been held 
about 60 days.

Canadian Press
LEATHBRHEAD, Surrey, England, 

Sept. 8—A small airplane nosedived 
and burst into flames at Bookham, r _ 
here last night. Of the three occu
pants, a man and woman were burned 
to death, and

laration of Australia’s attitude to
ward any move that will weaken 
the links of the Empire.” 

Meanwhile French

2 Shot, 1 Wounded In 
Battle With Gunmen Liberal party,:

near

! newspapers 
are watching this situation very 
closely. The Paris Quotidien says 
that Mr. Bruce and General Hert- 
zog, of South Africa, represent 
opposing currents in the British

GARY, Ind, Sept. 3.—Two men 
were shot and killed and a patrolman 
was probably fatally wounded here 
last night before a pitched fight with 
police ended a series of hold-ups by 
two youthful gunmen.

were unrecognizable. 
The third, a man named Keene, re
ceived terrible injuries and was taken 
unconscious to a hospital.

Kothing is known as to the lden-r>
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Valentino Film Comes To 
Imperial Theatre Tonight

:sm j. munis
1

Claims 8,255 Names
Struck Off Lists We invite an inspection of one of our newest 

medium price Open Stock Patterns in Dinner, Tea 
and Breakfast ware, .

THE “SEVILLE” PATTERN
Finished in a Powder Blue Border with Floral 

insets on an Ivory Body.

m
■■ ■rs Canadian PressPOSTPONED MONTREAL, Sept. 8 — Exactly 

8,255 names have been struck off the 
electoral lists in Caurier-Outremont 
division by the Conservatie organiza
tion there, John E. C. Bumbray, K. C., 
Conservative candidate in that con
stituency, told a gathering of Jewish 
electors here last night.

E
r. 1
Dt3I

{BY BAR ASSN. Continued from Page 1

that the whole situation in New Bruns
wick had been revealed. r

A conference will likely be held at 
Ottawa between Sir Francis, the two 
counsels, R. L. Calder, K. C., and W. 
F. O’Connor, K. C., as to the future 
movements of the commission, but the 
commissioner stated today that, un
less there was some reason for change, 
the next sittings of the commission 
would take place at Prince Edward Is
land toward the end of September.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

AUTO HITS TWO; 
HALTS STREET CARS

■Continued from Page 1
k

'I
sthe formation of a patents and trade 

• • marks section of the association. Reso- 
luttons of thanks to the members of 

1 the local ladles’ committee, to the bars 
r of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
S' Prince Edward Island, and the local 

committee, to the Mayor and Council 
5 of Saint John, to the management of 

,£ the Admiral Beatty Hotel and to the 
Ï press St Saint John were adopted unan- 
t imously.

» = 'r-, À
Damage Done by Machine Said 

to Have Been Used Without 
Owners’ Permission

l

REGARDING DISTILLERIES
Before adjournment, Mr. O’Connor 

informed the commissioner that there 
has been pressing demand in the news
papers, which would probably be re
peated, for further investigation of the 
liquor interests in Canada and their 
relation

4A touring car owned by the Alem- 
ite Service Station went on a rampage 
last night and did considerable dam
age to two automobiles and held up 
the street railway service for 
hours. It was said today that, without 
the permission of the proprietors, the 
car was borrowed by a former em
ploye of tlje service station, and while 
driving it on the Rothesay road, col
lided with an auto driven by Mrs. H. 
W. Frink, doing damage to the mud
guard of that vehicle. It also struck 
the rear of the car owned by His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc and tore 
fender off that machine. A front wheel 
on the touring car was smashed and 
the car was left parked across the 
street railway tracks near the Three 
Mile House, tying up the service on 
that branch. It was removed early 
this morning.

OFFICERS ELECTED Screen’s Greatest Lover and Nits Naldl, In “Cobra,” a Big Paramount 
Special—Double Bill at Matinees

pleese
The report of the nominations com- 

“ mittee was approved in full. It rec- 
"ommended the election of the follow
ing officers and councillors:

President, Sir James Aikins, K.C., 
LL.D., Winnipeg.

Registrar, Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., 
Belleville.

Hon. Secretary, Hon. , Mr. Justice 
Surveyer, Montreal.

Hon. Treasurer, M. H. Ludwig, K. 
C., Toronto.

Secretary-Treasurer, E. H. Coleman, 
; Winnipeg.

■
With Nita Naldi, the screen’s pre

miere vamp; Eileen Percy, the screen’s 
premiere adventuress, 'and Gertrude 
Olmstead, one of the sweetest of 
screen ingenues; Rudolph Valentino 
as the dashing daredevil Count Tor- 
rieni, has just the types of associate 
players necessary to a display of his 
remarkable romantic talents. “Cobra,”

the big Paramount special which is 
being shown at the Imperial twice to
night, once on Saturday afternoon in 
conjunction with the Rin-Tin-Tin 
story, “Below The Line,” and twice 
again Saturday night The picture is 
new to Saint John, sumptuous enter
tainment and a thoroughly good film 
attraction of the 1925-26 Paramount 
program, internationaly advertised.

some
to smuggling practices. 

Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon and Dil- 
worth, accountants, were now engaged 
in examining the distilleries all 
the country, said Mr. O’Connor, and 
he had uqder his hand flies and mater
ial in regard to their operations. As 
far as he was concerned, he was in a 
position to go ahead with this branch 
of the investigation at any time. 

“Where?” asked the commissioner. 
“In Ontario,” replied Mr. O’Connor. 

He continued that this was a branch of 
the investigation that must be treated, 
as he was treating it now, in public.

Mr. Commissioner said that he 
thought there should be an adjourn
ment until after the election,

ful in the hict™ success- Mr. Calder informed the commls-Nicol Je^e^K C n?Sr inh”’- ?joner that’ ln his °PinIon> the New 
tool Jeffrey, K. C, of Guelph, in Brunswick situation was before him

Me i * SÜJ” p”1”1 l" O'-
of the provincial councils. Sir Fr„nml= ti-uj _ , ,Angus McMurchy, K. C„ of Toronto, others tor the heto whth h”,"! ^ 
said it was estimated there were about °eiTed Matter, had ^ Uid k 
6,000 practicing lawyers in the Do- him with treat a before
minion. Last year the association’s now he waT in a n* F™
membership was 2,523, or about 40 «port to the Governor'in r m»ke a 
per cent, of the total legal personnel "id * Governor in Council, he
of Canada. The circulation of the Bar Tli#» a* jReview was about 1,700. He pleaded Commission adjourned.
tor an increase ln both membership 
and subscription.

i
SIR JAMES AIKINS

who was this morning re-elected 
President of the Canadian Bar As
sociation for the eleventh coneecu- 
tlve time.

over

NO STOCK JOBBING 
IN G. T. SETTLEMENT

marked appreciation in their price, 
said Sir Henry. The Conservatives, 
then in opposition, objected for that 
reason, he added, and as a result “the 
proper business course was followed, 
the matter was left in the hands of 
gentlemen of the highest probity, and 
a settlement was reached without any 
possibility of stock jobbing. The ar
rangement that has been entered intfe, 
must be submitted to the Canadien 
Parliament.”

i the association the greatest legal 
dation in the world.

Sir James Aikins, the president, re
plying, thanked the committee for its 
kindly remarks and endorsed the plea 
for general support in the various prov
inces.

Referring to the present annual 
meeting, Sir James expressed the 
opinion that it was the most

asso-
a rear

BUSINESS LOCALSVice-presidents: Alberta, Hon. R. 
: B. Bennett, K.C., LL.D., Calgary; 
f British Columbia, Hon. Mr. Justice 

i -- Morrison, Vancouver; Manitoba, Isaac 
£ Pitblado, K. C., Winnipeg. New 
f Brunswick, J. J. F. Winslow, K.C., 

Fredericton; Nova Scotia, T. R. Rob
ertson, K.C., Halifax; Ontario, Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., Toronto. P. E. 
I., His Honor Judge Warburton, Char- 
lottetown ; Quebec, E. Lafleur, K.C., 
LL.D., D.C.L., Montreal ;

Matter Arranged Without Pos
sibility of Public Speculation, 

Says Sir H. Drayton

Men’s tweed suits, $14.95, up at 
Hartt’s, 14 Charlotte street. Chicken dinner at Bay View Hotel, 

Chapel Grove, Labor Day.

Picnic Labor Day, 
church, Norton.

9—6 9-4
Cold morning! ’Phone M. 2636 for 

Coal. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Sacred Heart

MEXICO SITUATION 
STILL DEADLOCKED

9-8 9-6
SHOWER HELD.Masquerade dance, Drury Cove Club 

House, Saturday evening, Sept. 4.
■ “Orient” full-fashioned silk hose, new 

colors. Fall stock now in.—Spear Mil
linery Co., 177 Union street.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 3—“This set-

any
possiblity of stock jobbing,” remarked 
Sir Henry Drayton, acting prime min
ister, and former Minister of Rail
ways of Canada, commenting on the 
settlement of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
debenture stock dispute announced 
from London. If the proposal of the 
former government in the last session 
of parliament had been accepted, said 
Sir Henry, companies in the Canadian 
National Railway system, would have 
been authorized to issue substituted 
securities, guaranteed by the Canadian 
government to retire the existing ob
ligations, without further reference to 
the Canadian parliament.

This would have meant public spec
ulation in the stocks affected, and a

About forty friends gtahered at the 
home of Mr. and ^Urs. E. B. Camp
bell, 59 Hazen street, Wednesday even
ing, in honor of the approaching mar
riage of Miss Myrtle Thorne. Many 
useful and dainty gifts were presented 
to the bride-elect. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by the 
Misses Minnie Barchard, Helen Mac- 
Farlane and Hazel Hughes.

9-4 tlement has been reached withoutSaskatche
wan, J. A. Jt. Patrick, K.C., York-

9-4

Special lot of ladies’ sweaters, $1.95 
to $3.98, at Hartt’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Good used and second tires ; 
washed, greased and oil changed; flat 
rate—Central Filling Station, Union 
Square. g__^

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Melody Kings orchestra, latest num

bers. Charleston exhibition. Good time 
assured.

tB ton. cars
? No Prospect of Peace in Relig

ious Controversy; New Peti
tion Prepared

MEMBERS IN COUNCIL.
MANITOBA—Hon.

i Denniston, D. H. Laird, K. C., Hugh 
? Phillips, K. C„ T. A. Hunt, K. S., H. 
1 a. Bergman, K. C., H. Ormond, K. C., 

R. D. Guy, K. C., all of Winnipeg; R, 
M. Matheson, K. C., Brandon ; E. An- 

. derson, K. C., and A. E. Hoskin.
NEW BRUNSWICK—Dr. F. R. 

| Taylor, K. C„ Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, 
ï K. C., H. O. Mclnerney, K. C., C. F. 

Sanford, K. C., H. F. Paddington, J. 
H. A. I.. Fairweather and W. H. Har
rison, K. C., Saint John; and P. J. 
Hughes, K. C., and Hoh. C. D. Rich
ards, of Fredericton.

NOVA SCOTIA—Gordon Fogo, H. 
P.'McKean, R. H. Murray, K. C„ T.
W. Murphy, K. C., Hon. Mr. Justice 
Chisholm, Hon. Mr. Justice Mellish, J.
L. Ralston, K. C., and Stuart Jenks, 
K. C., Halifax; and Hugh Ross, K. C., 
Sydney ; A. J. Campbell, Truro, and 
John Dowell, New Glasgow.

P. E. ISLAND—Hon. Mr. Justice 
Haszard, Hon. Mr. Justice Arsenault, 
W E. Bentley, K. C.„ J. J. Johhston,
X. C., C. G. Duffy, K, C-, G. S. Inman, 
K. C., E. H. Haviland and Donald 
McKinnon, all of-- Charlottetown.

QUEBEC — Sir Francois Lemieux, 
■Chief Justice; Hon. P. B. Mignault, 

-"S" Ottawa; F. E. Meredith, K. C., R. G. 
deLorimier, K. C., H. J. Elliott, K. C.,

*N- K. Laflamme, K. C, L. E. Beau
lieu, K. C., G. H. Montgomery, K. C., 
P. Beullas, K. C„ L. Faribault, K. C,
M, Tetreau, Bernard Blssonnette, 
Leon Gavereau, K. C., and Emilien 
Gadbois, all of Montreal, and L. A.

_Cannon, K. C., L. St. Laurent, K. C., 
and A. Savard, K. C., of Quebec.

SASKATCHEWAN—Hon, Mr. Jus
tice Martin, R. W. Shannon, K. C. ,D.
J. Thom, K. C., T. D. Brown, K. C., 
G. H. Barr, K. C., His Honor Judge 
Farrell, all of Regina ; Arthur Moxon 
and W. A. Gilchrist, Saskatoon ; G. C. 
Thomson, Swift Current, and T. C. 
Davis, M. L. A., Prince Albert.

In the other provinces it was de
cided to have the same councillors as 
last year for the ensuing term.

membership report.

9—6

i Mr. Justice All kinds of -fall wearing apparel 
for less money at Hartt’s, 14 Char
lotte street.

CanadianePresi
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 3—The relig

ious situation growing out of the put
ting into effect the government’s re
ligious regulations shows no prospect 
of an early settlement. The govern
ment continues to enforce the law, and 
the Catholic episcopate is at work 
putting the final touches on the peti
tion it will make to congress for relief 
from the regulations. The appeal 
probably will be ready today or Sat
urday, but it has not yet been decided 
when or how to present it to congress.

Jim’s Dance Studio, Tuesday, 
September 7 th—Orchestra, refresh
ments. Gentlemen, 50c. Ladies 25c.

9-4

9-4

TO LET SMALL FLAT, 140 
Paradise Row. 

TWO FINE FLATS, 120 Pitt Street. 
ONE LARGE ROOM with closets, 
grate, etc., suitable Sample or Living 
Room, at 10 Germain St. STORES 
North Market Street. P. K. HAN- 
SON, THE LIBRARY, M. 789.

MASQUERADE DANCE
The Grand Bay Outing Association, 

Sept. 4. Prizes, balloons and confetti. 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra. 9—6

i J i

NOVELTY DANCE.
Pamdenec Outing Association club 

house—Last dance of the season. Mem
bers and friends invited. Sept. 4th.

, '9—6

J-
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Alden, 
Douglas avenue, were passengers to 
the city on the C. P. R. Express at 
noon today.

Miss Dorothy Turner of Frederic
ton, arrived in the city today to visit 
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. G. 
B. Peat.

Mrs. Lavinia Stamers and daughter, 
Mrs. John Addy, arrived home from 
Upper Canada today after a fortnight’s 
visit. They first went to Ottawa to 
attend the unveiling of the memorial 
to Canadian nurses who lost their 
lives In the G re t War, upon which 
tablet Mrs. Stamers’ daughter’s name 
is inscribed. Afterwards the Saint 
John party visited Toronto, Niagara 
and returned by the Thousand Islands 
route.

NOTICE
6.S. Majestic until further notice will 

leave Saint John Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 11 a. m., Daylight 
time.

CHANGES IN LAW.
The report of the committee on note

worthy changes in statute law 
presented by R. W. Shannon. K. C„ of 
Regina.

Mr. Shannon referred to the fact chat 
the last sens,on of Parliament was 
brought to an abrupt dose and that 
therefore there was not a great deal of 
new legislation.

The report included changes in the 
Opium Narcotic Act, in Provincial 
(Constitutions, including the Land and 
Forest Act of Nova Scotia, legislation 
affecting oil and gas in Alberta, and 
the deport of hydro-electric power in 
Quebec, Investigation of Industrial 
Disputes Act, Workmen’s Compensa» 
tion Act, Minimum Wages for Men 
Act, as adopted in British Columbia; 
hours of labor, motor vehicles, etc. |

Mr. Shannon moved the adoption of I Premier J. B. M. Baxter left this 
the report, which was seconded by I m°rniPg f°r Digby where he will 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen and sPeak ln the interests of the Conserva- 
carried. tive candidate in Digby county. Hon.

Dr. Baxter is expected home tomorrow 
evening.

ROAST BEEF 12c LB.
Go to Doyle’s Meat Store for fresh 

meats and groceries 151 Prince Edward 
street. Main 8443. Orders delivered.

was
9-4

MASQUERADE.JUNTO MINER BADLY 
HURT BY DYNAMITE

The Grand Bay Outing Association, 
Sept. 4th. Balloon and Confetti Dances. 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra. Prizes

9-4
u

' $25.00 REWARD OFFERED
For information leaditig to the arrest 
and conviction of the party or parties 
who broke glass in the Little River 
School House recently.—F. E. Jos- 
selyn, Secretary of School Board, East 
Saint John. g__5

9-6

FOSTER’S OYSTER HOUSE
Stews and chowders delivered hot. 

Oysters by the peck, quart or pint. 
’Phone M. 8498. Prompt delivery.

Don’t miss masquerade dance, Drury 
Cove Club House, ^Saturday evening, 
September 4. 9.4,

r/i. Fr~n
-"t./TiHerbert Parker Blinded and Ter- 

. ribly Lacerated by Delayed 
Charge

9-6
r>.

(ROEHLEJT
-MAPE-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The following are the prices tor this 

great choice meat sale: Legs lamb, 
32c.; lamb chop, 32c.; fronts, 20c.; 
sirloin steak, 32c. ; round, 23c. ; prime 
joints from 12c. Come early. Buy to
night. Meat will keep. The store 
without an equal.—Saine JoI)n Meat 
Co. To avoid mistakes be sure and 
read name over window.

SPECIAL TRAIN SAINT JOHN, 
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 6TH

To accommodate those desiring to 
attend the Saint John Exhibition on 
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 6th, the 
Canadian National Railways will op
erate a special train leaving Moncton 
at 7.50 a. m., on that day, returning to 
leave Saint John at 8.00 p„ m., Atlan
tic Standard Time, and arrive Mon 
ton 11.30 p. mm.

Special fare for this excursion will 
be first class one way and a third.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 3.—Herbert 

Parker, of Minto, is now in Victoria 
Hospital here for treatment tor seri
ous injuries received on Monday last 
at Minto when a delayed charge of dy
namite exploded while he was inves
tigating it.

He was brought here last evening, it 
not being possible to move him before. 
Parker was blinded and deafened by 
the explosion and also sustained terri
ble lacerations about the face and body,

TWO OTHERS INJURED

TO SPEAK IN DIGBY. VALENTINO AT IMPERIAL 
TONIGHT.

There are two shows tor the price 
of one at the Imperial this afternoon 
and the same Saturday afternoon. The 
late premier sheik of the screen, Ru
dolph Valentino, is being Sfcen in his 
great Paramount success, “Cobra”— 
fascinating reptile—and Rin-Tin-Tin, 
the wonder-dog, appears In a drama, 
“Below the Line,” meaning down 
south. In the evening the Valentino 
picture is being shown only, two 
shows.

l.

Another Way 
Fpr Guests

MISS LATHROP SPEAKS
In introducing Miss Mary F. Lath- 

rop, of Denver, Colorado, the chair
man «aid that she was very prominent 
m legal matters in the United States 
particularly in probate actions. One 
of her noted accomplishments was her 
success in obtaining $2,600,000 tor the 
State of Colorado.

Miss Lathrop said that while she 
was not the first woman admitted to 
the American bar, she was the first 
woman member of the American Bar 
Association.

The favorite sport in the United 
States, she said, was proposing amend
ments to the constitution.

The ultra-feminist, she said, had 
started to meddle in the law—with an 
open mouth, rather than with an open 
mind. She said she had once asked 
members of the Lucy Stone League, if 
their husbands were charged an extra 
life Insurance premium 
their extra-hazardous

W. J. Magee returned from Boston 
today where he attended the funeral of 
his aunt, Mrs. John W. Sweeney, who 
died at Nantasket recently.

In any number of styles and at all prices you 
may always be ready for overnight visitors by 
ing a Kroehler Daveno Suite.

It is surprising how few dollars turn the trick. 
From this type to the most luxuriously upholstered 
Mohair Chesterfields. By night they become double 
beds. :

only to the Intellect but also to the 
heart. U. S. ARMY BLIMP SAFE.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3—The 
army airship T. C-5 landed safely at 
Scott Field, Belleville, Illinois, 
here shortly after six o’clock this 
morning after riding around through 
thunder and electrical storms all 
night.

A young boy named Woods who 
worked with him had one of his 
ears torn and a man named Perrv, 
also in the party ft had one side of lus 
face and one arm injured.

The men were employed in coal lin
ing operations for W. B. Evans. Par
ker has a wife and nine children. Mrs. 
Charles Toner of Hledericton is a sis-

own-BAR REVIEW
The report on the Canadian Bar 

Review was presented by Angus Mc
Murchy, of Toronto, who made

C-
near

hi. an ap
peal tor greater support of the pub
lication both ln subscriptions and 
tri butions.

Hon. H. O. Mclnerney presented a 
paper on “Some Notes on the Proof 
of Foreign Law.” In his paper, Judge 
Mclnerney approved the method of 
leaving the interpretation of froeign 
laws to the judge of the court in all 
provinces, as in force in Nova Scotia 
only.

. The report of the membership com- 
mitttee was .presented by Henry J. 
Elliott, K. C., of Montreal.

The report showed the total mem
bership of the association was 2,523, of 
which 132 members were from New 
Brunswick, 119 from Nova Scotia, and 
24 from Prince Edward Island. On 
Sept. 1, 1926, Sir Douglas Hazen, Chief 
Justice of New Brunswick, became a 
life member. He moved for the adop
tion of the report, expressing the hope 
that, as the association had the greatest 
President in the world, he trusted that 
the members would so act as to make

:con- NOTICE.
On the opening of his uptown branch, 

E. W. Land takes this opportunity of 
thanking his patrons for past favors 
and announcing his establishment of 
branch, No. 18 Sydney street, to ac
commodate the central parts of the 
city* and out-of-town patrons, where 
their orders and all business transac
tions will be attended to with care and 
prompt attention. As usual, we carry 

Joseph Murphy was fined $200 in the hard and soft coal of standard lines 
Police Court this afternoon for having and prices that will conform with the 
over strength beer in his shop. J. Starr quality. Hard -end soft woods and 
Tait appeared for the prosecution. cuts by the cord, and sawed to required

sizes to suit purchaser. Woodyard and 
coal pockets, C. N. R. Siding, Nos. 97, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ouger announce an<^ Erifi street. Phone M. 4055. 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, Branch, No. 18 Sydney street.
Sadie Louise, to Samuel Lewis Ewart,
of this city, the marriage to take olaré " ----- --- ---------
in September.

Special for Exhibition only——
Steel Walnut Bed.................
Rustless Steel Spring . . • . .
Sanitary Mattress.................
Simmons Cot and Mattress .... $7.45 

Above in all standard sizes.

ter. HERE FROM SOUTH
Moran Parsons, son of Captain Frank 

Parsons, arrived in the city today from 
New Orleans to spend a few days with I 
hjs father here. Mr. Parsons Is one of 
the executives of a large company at 
New Orleans and has supervised the 
construction of several large pulp plants 
ln the southern United States."

$7
$4.40
$5.55P Local News:

on account of 
,, , , occupation. She

said various clubs and societies of this 
kind had a membership of about 400.- 
000 in the United States.

FINED $200IN TORONTO NEXT. 4UTUXTOjA
"Furnlhjre, Ru&s

30*36 DOCK ST/ ‘ *

It was announced that the next an
nual meeting of the Association would 
be held next year in Toronto and a 
cordial invitation was extended on be
half of the bar of that city and of On
tario to all the members of the Asso
ciation.

SUGGESTED REMEDY Too Late For Classification
There was in the law ofcauses v.

comptoint with regard to women and 
children, but the cure was to stop all 
the talk about independence and talk 
more about Inter-dependence. She felt 
that women barristers should be

J ..^«pON-To Mr. and Mrs. Robert ab°,Ut, tbe ,womtn’s organizations to 
» Gordon Detroit, Mich., formerly of exP,aln the law to the members.
- twins; girt’ nibs" boy 1ïflh„28’ 1926- Thc!e was to° much of this exhorta-

CLARKF-To Mr l u H°? °f Women public life, she said,
> Uark<\P9 Brittain" street, m Au^'^ t0°. httle attention paid to the
' “ ^au«hte:. Ug- 3°' woman in the home; the woman with
c vvBtrH^I°7 nlpt-,2, t0 Mr- and Mrs. the haby in her arms.

. L. Seville, 7 Charles street, a son. She urged the members to fight for

the chastity of women, the sanctity of 
the home and the safety of the chil
dren.

LOST—Small diary. Value only to 
er. Please leave at Times Office.

ENGAGEMENTBIRTHS Û9—4
LASICY—At the Saint John Infirmary

5 Lasers sV° Mr' and S FOUND—False teeth on plate. 
West 31.

PlmneGordon Kelley, on behalf of the 
students and law faculty of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, expressed 
thanks for the privilege and pleasure 
afforded them in being allowed to 
attend the meetlbgs.

Immediately after the meeting the 
delegates and lady friends proceeded 
to th^ Riverside Golf and Country 
Club for lunch, after which they 
motored to the grounds of Major Gen
eral H. H. McLean at Rothesay, where 
a garden party and reception was held. 

Aikins expressed the The official reporting of the proceed- 
thanks of the association to Miss Lath- ings of the Association was handled bv 
rop. Never had the association Ils- G. P. Leonard and Miss Whitehead, of 
tened to an address that appealed not the Supreme Court reporting staff.

sent

REPORT SKELETON FOUND
Sergeant Detective Power said thil 

afternoon that his department had re
ceived no further word of a skeletoi: 
reported to have been found in th< 
bogs at New River, Charlotte county 
by young men who were picking cran
berries. The detective communicated 
with the to.wn marshal at St. George, 
making him acquainted with the find, 
and it is expected he will investigate.

EAST MEETS NORTH
Victoria Street Baptist team took 

the lead in the Boy Scouts League 
finals by winningi from Stella Maris 
last evening on the Allison grounds, by 
a score of 12 to 9. It was a five-in
ning match. The batteries were: Vic
toria Street, Curren and Webster ; 
Stella Maris, Peterson and Kirk. Um
pire Tebo. This was the first of a 
series of three games. The second will 
be played this evening on the North 
End grounds at 6.45.

Handsome Topcoats
We're selling appearance 

—not simply a topcoat. And 
the fashioning of the fabric— 
the choice of color—the ex
cellence of workmanship— 
determine appearance. When 
you see these coats you’ll 
derstand why they create such 
a handsome

marriages
l Sir James

ofH(l???lSri-Mc?ARTHY-At the Church 
“fvck,r Lady of Perpetual Help, Rothe- 
H ™ |ÿpt- L by the Rev. James E. 
Brown Wm. H. Higgins 
Mary McCarthy.

un-r. to Margaret appearance.

$3i: 95$17.50 *° $40
b A DEATHS Exhibition Week Will Soon be Here:

Personality In FallonM8?ptA1Mî?^AlnfanrfnsonBay 

■“rs. Donald D. McDiarmid 
(Halifax papers please

—*'# N. B., 
of Mr. and

FeltsNow is the time to 
brighten up the home 
to receive your visiting 
guests.

If your carpet squares 
look shabby or worn out 
come in and select your 
choice from the large as
sortment we have on our 
floors.

Beautiful Wiltons, Ax- 
minsters and Velvet 
Squares, in all sizes and 
exclusive patterns.
Easy Terms to Suit You

copy.)

it^Ving h 3 Wlfe> two daughters 
tnree sons to mourn.

on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o clock, from his late residence.
v; WARNOCK-At Brookline, Mass, on 
^ept. 2, Charles Wesley Warnock, aged 
Ê7 years, leaving a wife, stepmother six 
sisters and three brothers. ’

Funeral from Brennan's undertaking 
Parlors, Paradise row, Saturday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. Interment in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

reside There's something to a Felt 
Hat that completes a charac
ter sketch. The prosperous 
business man, the professional 
man, the young man coming 
up fast wear a Felt Hat that’s 
smart looking and in harmony 
with their personality. More 
and more of these better 
dressed men get their Hats 
here.

The Savoy

Besides the nine new and mo$t remarkable 
changes in styles told already here are three new
comers of special value at $3.95.

Five Button Black Kid Strap, leather Cuban heel 
and steel shank to support weak arches, $3.95.

Patent One Strap with Cuban heel and rubber 
lift, $3.95.

Patent Gore Tongue Pump, rubber lift, Cuban 
heel, $3.95.

1 jand

HAS RECORD NUMBERUSE A

Marsh
Leviathan Bringing 2,567 Pas

sengers—Several Millionaires 
in Number

SANITARY Cover

IN MEMORIAM
$6.50

The Borsalino .... $8.50wïoy
died Sept. 3, 1925. ’ no

LONDON, Sept. 3—The Leviathan, 
of the United States Lines, bound from 
Southampton for New York, has 2,567 
passengers. This tops all records for 
the number of westbound passengers 
aboard since 1923, when the United 
States began to restrict immigration.

I The two $6,000 imperial suites were 
occupied by H. W. .Hoover of Canton, 
Ohio, and John A. McCormack, of Chi
cago. Besides these men, fully a dozen 
other Billionaires

AMLAND BROS, Ltd.Sleep on Dear Brother, thy labors o'er, 
ihy willing hands can do no more.
You always strove to do your best,
And now you’ve gone to take Francis Sr VaughanGILMOUR’SSISTER, ELIZA FRAZEE*St'

19 KING STREET 
Open Friday - Saturday Night

68 King
Open Saturday Evening.

GIOGEY—In loving remembrance of
MIS ?h0,l,hnfeMSeptJtnmîgey' Wh°

SON AND DAUGHTERS.

9 Waterloo St
Mail Orderswere aboard.
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Top Coats
Select your Top Coat 

from our stock and you'll 
be pleased.

The best English cloths 
■are tailored into these 
garments so that they hold 
the shape and 
ance.

appear-

Canadiart- and English 
made Coats $24 to $40.

FALL HATS I

You can choose a Hat 
here from more than a
dozen new shapes—in the 
best shades of pearl and 
sand—$5.00, $6.50,

$8.00, $10.50

Also Shirts, Ties, Socks, 
Underwear, Sweaters

D. MAGEE'S SONS
iLIMITED 

63 King Street 
lince 185!
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THE HVENING TIMES jTAR. SAINT JOHN, R a. FRIDAY. SEPTVmpuu 3, ,926SEND NELSON! 

(i1RODNEV TO
jtrudie crowned by neighbors I Herbert Smith and Mr. Cook would , ^

brothers caughtr 
gravel slide1

away which would have put the coal j(£&J££Po$S.
industry really on its economic legs 
again, and for which the nation paid i&f'f
over £20,000,000 to secure a period of 
grace during which the protagonists 
m'ght come to terms. The ballot on 
rne Bishops peace plan has been a very 
make-believe one, mainly controlled by 
officials of the unions branches, yet only 
the narrowest majority turned it down.
«ut even that is now out of the ques
tion, because no Government dare 
again propose to ask less wealthy in- 
dustnes, paying lower wages, to sub- 

' ,So the tnlners’ delegates 
° ,\“k without a policy in the

tK right * XeS' U alm°St Serv”

now

WNfgiHf 5
9 SYDNEY ST. '

Currie and Harry Nason Injured 
Near Sagwa, But Not 

Seriously
3

715 MAIN ST. 
Invite Old and New Buyers to These Week-End Specials

KODAK

S3

Signai Point to Grebit War
ships Joining Fleets

Very severe bruises, but apparently 
no serious injuries, were sustained by 
Currie Nason, who was almost com
pletely buried in a gravel slide at the 
gravel pit above Sagwa, between 5 
and 6 o’clock last night. Currie Nason 
and his brother, Harry, were close 
together at the time of the gravel slide 
and both were caught tilt the younger 
brother, Harry, was not fully burléd 
and escaped with minor bruises.

The two young men with a number 
of other workmen

is tLe Seal BRAND YELLOW BOX FRESH
efFlou/Qjj&lity FilmsThere

No. 120 
For No. 2

■
This label is the seal 
of Flour Quality; the 
stamp of the maker’s 
pride, and a symbol of 
protection for you.

CHANGE IN TOUR ’
OF DUKE OF YORK

London Comment on New* 
and Personages of 

the Day

F

■H

BROWNIE
(Regular 26c)BERLIN AND HAMBURG.

sJlïtVi"»8 ? the Germsn Colonial 
Society in Hamburg is the first overt
f?, aI, slnce 4bc signing of the Ver-

amhU- £ °f th0Se old Teutonic 
ambitions epitomised in the ex-Kaiser’s 
historic phrase about Germany’s place 
.? th,c s“n- Hamburg has always been 
the headquarters of the German colo- 
. ! p?rty’,and tbc recent conference 
took place in the Colonial Institute in I
Hamburg, whose shipping and trading 1° wIn' 14 looked a formidable
interests are naturally, alive to the im- u p"haps’ for 8 fourth innings, but, 
portance of oversea expansion. Some ,,V,Wlckct wearing well and the 
of the Junkers In the colonial move- 7 tv favorabIe> !t was not thought 
ment already dream of getting back * be beyond the compass of such safe 
some at least of Germany’s lost over- ato'lc7walHng long-distance batsmen, 
sea possession, and this hope has been ?.. Just as Hobbs> a veteran nearly 
the one thing that reconciled them to uÏTi 8aved England’s batting, so 
joining the League of Nations. But , d”’ a veteran of over fity, who
there is a conflict of outlook between E,ay,ed J,or EnSland before Chapman.
Hamburg and Berlin. While the England s present captain, was born, 
former sees visions of a new Germanic s!T^d her “Hack. Thanks to the wiles 
colonial empire, the latter, realizing of Rbodes> a”d the dashing fast deliv- 
that any such possibility lies in the ery ot youn« Larwood, of Notts, down 
remote future, has its gaze fixed on we“t„tbe Aussie wickets In a real “pro- 
Eastem Europe as the most Immediate cesb’ and *be Old Country won quite 
and promising field for German pene- bandsomdy, as you know. CoUlns and 
f™110”1 bl* merry men were rare sports, and,

WHITEHALL’S MASTERPIECE. SpM?.'E'.gSjT-l ”

™* »■'««!■ 1=.. ,,,* ,„d
tell7nj°,v ,entiAC’ that 14 justifies the 
telling eveni in August, 1926. Elabor-
ta?natrhrgementS were made to maln- 
,a‘n, th« enormous supplies of anti- 

_ . . was one of the typhoid serum with which everv Vh.v:
youngest of our cavalry generals, and legionary, whether he wore a Sam 

■ he commanded the 6th Army. The Brown or an enhJ.rM.1 . , Sam
rJke‘nfeYDtâ'h°AUT Change in the *J°“nd tbat army was forced to give in, WthfuUy inoculated. A medal’farm
Duke of Yorks Australian tour is in Jtfarch ,1918 bas n°t yet passed out of was organized, where selected bntl

to.,Australian sentiment. The ,tbe r*alms,°f controversy. But there were kept in the pink of condition i” 
first intimation was that His Royal is a shrewd suspicion that the general order to ensure the ntle „ n
Highness would first visit Western was mcrcly a scapegoat for the Doliti- the serum whinh « *mos* Pur^ty in
Australia, then Tasmania, and then cia(ni\ Certainly he has been unfortu- knows, germinated from h" eVTybfdy I(eonard’ Whkh °ccurred on Sept 2 at
go on to New Zealand, returning to nate ln his dealings with them. infecting them On on7 the Saint John InHrmary after an 111-
whfen8,, atS- But J ^presentations MECHANICAL FIRST EDITTOIW ln charge of tbe farm wrote to^the °f about two weeks. Captain 
r.Mto 2,e ^MWere ?Uly ,commun|- ™T BDmONS Ministry of Food, asking forlorn, sne Leonard was born in Deer Island, Char-
were not at ^ JaToTd «rf’thTtoS* ot'uT'l S.t!gfeSti?na by tbe directors a’Io*ance of food-stuff in order lotte county, N. B., and was a son of

f?, xpresslon to that feeling. The a notable result. An expert commit- of tbc serum maintained Th^C&7 ear y lfe be was associated with his
to fall In nwithXB7y,ealterItionsDgne,S *?<lS/i<T been appointed> and com- !£?*.came ln due course from the Food fath" ln 6hipbuildlng and as a vessel 
gested. He will thus travel thrnnJh" T?*8810””1 to ensure the due préserva- ^,\‘t,ry wa? °[ 8 circular description, owner and was also a captain of dif- 
the Tropics aT the b^t ^-fod of the XIS"1 r®"1 modela of ^ Z7', aHentionP had ferent packets of Eastern Canada. He

tiiat'ctominlon^' ?CW Zealand when WistUng with new dlscovales^the of- to the substitutiorof'mechanTcaM’ *° with hîT John to reside and
that dominion may be seen at its best, flee is no sinecure Apm^ntlv th. «°n for horses A nnHt71^ , trac" wl‘h hls two brothers, Walter F. Leon-

h“ al80„be™ reversed. The line of reasoning that Mtotiie er^ sent back, askingwwLrt^'7 WM “7 JIT? lhe late Charles E. Leonard,

EiErHBiEl 2MtSâs!‘*:Cnoh^'andiDr7- "I11 sal1’ hlstorTc Rocket not bin proved THE BIG CRICKET carried on by nephews. He had retired
,7nHi 7..b ^tk?nLOUt of the active list There is no doubt at S ta« , fro“ tbe business some years ago.
underm. I STIIÎ™?*’ w1U tben 0184 models of really important 1/ flij0 tb' London crowd got over its , Mr' Leonard was 74. years of age and
™iAg5SfcK^yullnf -and ventions are subsequently ^„pp^" Oval !h8r«,la dead!y CTUsh at tbe by his stepmother, Mrs...asa,tin,res Vs? '«ocktok. ^

jj-ÆUfïiss»— saa^uaSwSS 2* ss «?ifcj=-ss:
ss. ROBERT cough &Ü2X s„vl Sriisras t£ÎB-H

..ST-t % ÏXS-fcrLS iTZSiï ÎWSX-JàST* «f F-rework» Portrait, To °*» .Me. -m „ ^
the home rule biU was an exciting sub- T™ BISHOP'S TOUR ,pas.sed the EngUsh total on the first Svd^ev^N fi C^rhs ^ Leonard, of brought about her dejth lt ron-8”. Feature G A R Meet hC °WB State Capito1 «rounds Tues-

Êmmm gsss , - r ^ e~e fhresign their commissions rather than | iul^Trh1 M®tr°polltan" of the An- cible total assuring thanks to these MJh,e funeral wm teke place ln Deer ladder She was takeifto îhTV tralts of President Lincoln, who was at which wiU be in

ss ss tzzrznzrz S£H~ «
a tremendous strain of work. He is
Ame8rlcP.TCed UP°“ in Canada and 
SMechef f0r,6"tn,°Jns 80(1 lectures and 
SS-S and- besldes calling at many

3?sarjs=£.tat
J.IW th. 1=
desperate tennis fight with
52STE Ï He wU1 Probably give a I 
Hgbt ,^tf match to more than one dis- 
tlngulshed Oversea personality before
sportsman^ t0 L°nd°n- Ha “ 8 keen

were getting out 
gravel from the “Grear” gravel pit, a 
short distance from Sagwa, to be used 
In the road work at' Nerepis. The 
other workmen came quickly to the 
rescue of their companions when the 
slide occurred and were able to extri- 
cate them both promptly, although the 
elder brother was only got out after 
some difficulty. A doctor was called 
Immediately and he found that the 
younger brother was not badly hurt. 
The injuries of the elder brother, 
Currie, were believed to be only bad 
bruises and a favorable report of his 
condition was given.

: Kegal
FLOUR

Upl

19c
Fil

1
m L.......Correspondence of Tlmee-Star 

LONDON, -Aug. 10—Appointments 
of officers to the Nelson

n
%

and Rodney 
presage those two great warships being 
soon put into commission. It is under
stood that they will join the Mediter- 
ranean fleet, where, since Jutland, 
British naval strength is centred, in 
replacement of the Royal Oak and 
Resolution. These additions to the ! 

„ navy will be the only battleships In j 
i the world .which embody the lessons 
I of the Great War combined with ob- 

servance of the Washington Treaty. ! 
1 heir construction was conditional, un
der the provisions of the treaty, on
h.LiSC va,PP °g ?f four stiU serviceable 
battleships, and on agreement not to 
build more than a limited number of 
vessels, not exceeding 10,000 tons, until 
«;eyeara bence. The cost of each 
of these floating batteries will be be-
pîrhnJ n ?nd ,seven millions sterling. 
Each will involve expenditure of ap
proximately £480,000 annually for upl 
Keep, which sum includes £28,000 for 
oil fuel, and over £40,000 for 
practice.

4Hb ; Latest Model 2 Brownie Cameras For $2.48m

Bififfig#ms

KOTEXS;
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DRY CHIEF QUITSïiïi* pi

f4Roberts, in Buffalo, Resigns 
After Dissensions Among 

Prohibition Officials

conqueror of the

m
Take This Dandy

r wi n ‘li6 acceP4ance by General 
Ljn™ln C- Andrews of the resignation 
fv , j C. Roberts, administrator for 
that district. The office will be tem
porarily filled by J. 8. McGovern, who 
has been counsel for Roberts.
th. fü7al ,Andrews gave to the press 
the following signed statement: I

The resignation of Prohibition Ad- 
ministrator E. O. Roberts, stationed at 

time Provinces will greatly regret to Buffalo, N. Y., has just been received 
learn of the death of Captain John F. Mr. Roberts states that he has been

given an immediate business opportu
nity and asks that hls resignation be I 
made effective so he can accept it 
Last winter when Mr. Roberts wanted 
to resign, I over-persuaded him to re- 
™a‘n ^n the service, but I do not feel 
justified in attempting to do that now, 
and have accepted his resignation, ef
fective immediately, directing ^that he 
turn over the office to Mr. McGovern,
counsel for the administrator, who has ■ Fresh I nt V.i.k PI k
been appointed acting administrator I P *“ Lot Va)ah Club
Untu 8 successor can be named.” I

CASE IS RARE ONE! Coffee

builders have not to face the 
of materials, owing to the absence of 
rings, but their building operatives re 
ceive 80 francs a day, and work an 
eight hour day. This is the equivalent 
of just about two hours’ pay for Brit
ish builders.

War), the late Earl of Ypres (Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff), and 

- o ,lJo.hn, Ewart (Adjutant-General), 
that the outbreak of the Great War 

found the Earl of Oxford shouldering 
the impossible combination of Prime 
Minister and Secretary of State for 
War. Sir Hubert

same cost
Full Size Reg. 75c KOTEXAlarm Clockwas

58=Fort

[ Deaths ]gunnery home to wake 
morning.

you up in the
A STARTLING COMPARISON

THE DUKE’S TOUR Fresh Stock—35c Bottles98cA housing expert informs me that 
among the things they still even in 
post-war days, do better in France is 
house building. Allowing for all cur
rency vagaries, the cost of building In 
France is now just about one quarter 
what it Is here. A well known tyre 
company has just completed some 
workmen’s houses at Clermont Ferrard. 
These are quite good houses, with four, 
nve and six rooms, and -the cost works 
out at about £30 per habitable room, 
in London some municipal authorities 
have just built workmen’s flats, on 
none too pretentious lines, the cost of 
which is £186 per room. And the 
average cost of houses built in the 
country, on this side of the Channel, as 
sanctioned by the Health Ministry, 
works out at about £120 per room. The 
main factor, though not the only 
is wages. Undoubtedly the

Capfc John F. Leonard ONLY

USTERINE
For 23c

Many friends throughout the Marl-

Fully Warranted
They are sold at this next

to nothing price because 
ar® slightly discolored.some

Lead Pencils15c
________ a dozen

Fabers H. B. 
School

Electric Irons
one,

French
Unequalled For FlavorBrockton Woman’s Death Fol-|

lows Breaking of Ankle__
Blood Clot in Lungi 29c ‘ 1-2

FORPound 99°
i Full Pound 55c Only 23 on Salex

encampment here

The Grocers* Market Basket
SPWTTAT PPTfPC T-r.r - _________

—' Malone’s Robertson's«6 Main St Thone M 2913 " ‘ V
239 Charlotte St 'Phone M. 5101 
New Green Tomatoes, Lowest 
Price.
7 lbs New Onions..............
Best White Pickling Vinegar,

gal ..................................
Best Cider Pickling Vinegar

BROWN’S
Brown’s Grocery Co.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone W. 166

had a 
President DENVER’S32-36 KING SQUARE

387 Main St

24 lb Bag of Flour ...........
7 lb Bag of Pastry Flour .
1 lb Pail of Peanut Butter
3 lbs Dates . ...........................
1 lb Cocoanut................. ...................... ...... .
1 lb Cream of Tartar.........28c
3 Bottles of Extract
4 lbs of Rice ...............
4 pkgs Jelly Powder
2 qts White Beans .. .
1 lb Salt Pork ..........
4 lb Tin, of Pulm Jam..........................
Bottle Orange Marmalade............... 15c
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar 
15 lbs Granulated Sugar
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
3 Rinso ....................... ...
3 Boxes Matches ..

Main 3493 £6 Prince Ed. St Phone M. 2666 '

WEEK END SPECIALS $1.25 5|S?SS5V«;::::
Va 5ags Crcam of West ..

of West Flour ....................... $4.60 4 Robin Hood or Cream
of West ....................................  $1^5

$1^0 Î5 lbs Lantlc Granulated Sugar $tM
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
100 lb Bags- Sugar

$1.0013 Tumblers Pure Jam 
- - —| b Rolls Toilet Paper

3 pkgs Nu-Jell.............X" 25n
25c 2 lbs New Prunes ...i ...............
25c \ Surpri“ ^>ap ............... X 25»

. or Gold Soap ............. 25»
25c 3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap .... 25»
jc 2 pkgs Raisins ..

4 lbs Barley 
25c 3 lbs New Rice . . .
- 6 lbs Oatmeal ........

2 qts White Beans 
5c 2 lbs Mixed Starch

$4-5545cTHE KING’S TROUSERS 
I As most observant Londoners know, 

dôîh«° Tu,has his foibles in
ti th?mann h> !aiIor h“ to Conform 
tnJnh f nB,U* when Hts Majesty left
he had°m»d ^bbey 14 W8a noticed 
ne had made a change from his usual
trouser habit. The King has always
havWedth' S father,j curi0“ fashion of 
steJdgofh 3 CTeas<= down 4be sides, In- 
n„^n ,Mdown the f«>nt and back 
But on this occasion he appeared wear-
crM beautifully cut trousers with the 
crease plainly marked down the front 
he sM- Way- King Edward set

■ l‘took’ aa trheaSe °n’ but “ ---------------------------------------------------------------------

^ Cash & Carry
vogue, be vile Row always hated the
resentment ""L* b,“" Profmlnaî resentment modified only bv the
ust position of the Inventor And S 
Georges return to orthodoxy will h? 
accUImed In the best cu'tt.ng-out

$4A525c 98 lb bags Robin Hood or Creamm 25c $2^025c
25c

lonight and All Day Tomorrow 35c 24 lb bags .........................................
15 lbs Lantlc Flue Granulated

Sugar .....................................
100 lb bags .............................. .
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...................
7 lbs Granulated Cotnmeal...........
6 lbs Oatmeal ....................................
6 lbs New Onions .

-w25c
21cERFEC25c gal 35c $K5025c 1 qt Size Preserving Jars 

doz
25c19c
25c$6.50_, ^ $1.65

New Tomato Soup, Tin . . 10c
1 dozen Tins ...................$1.10
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . 35c 
15 oz Seeded Raisins ....
3 bots Lemon or Vanilla . 25c
Prepared Mustard, per mug 10c) 4 Heads Cabba8e ....................
Apples, Pears, Bananas, Grapes) Bee4s- b“°ch ........................

Carrots, bunch .........................
2 qts Rock Cranberries for.........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ...............
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 

(new stock) .......................

25cBLACK DUCHESS 
SATIN—36 In. Yd.

PONGEE SILK 
Yard............$1.49 47c59c

25c
$1.00CHILDREN’S HALF-HOSE HEAVY WHITE COTTON 

Yard ........................
15c25c15cPair 25o25c

25c27c
ALL WOOL DRESS 

FLANNEL. Yard.. Si75c PINK BRAS8IERS 
All Slzea............. !;) 25c-

NOTICE 25dDRESS VOILE—36 Inch 
Yard....................... $1.00

15c
19c Try our25c , . _ Side Meat Market for

choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb andt 
Bacon, Ham and Vegetables at lowest 
prices. Goods delivered. Phone w! ! 
166. Try our Com Beef—once used., 
always used.

BEACH SUITING- 
32 Inch. Yard.......

15 lbs Lantic Sugar ...........
1 qt Fancy Molasses ...........
3 pkgs Jello .........-,................

Cake Surprise Soap ...........
1 Cake Fairy Soap . ...........
1 pkg 11 oz Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins 
1 Can Pitted Cherries only 
1 Can Sliced Pineapple ...

A beautiful story that Is obviously ? SanL.Ch°’ce Beets...........................  —
true is that of an Important personage t ,.b Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 69c 
a°mv7ng and’ who recently called at 5 « 9fss *>urc Raspberry Jam .. 65c 
the Viceregal Lodge in Dublin to see 7 Î? 9< 0raflg« Marmalade .. 45c 
the Governor General. He asked the , ,.b Orange Marmalade .. 23c
tree State sentry on duty whether His 4 Ib, GU“ Pufe Peach Jam ........... 19c
Excellency was at home, and was l pkg? hu\ .........................................  21c
startled and horrified When the soldier School Supplies. Regu-
remarklng that he did not know hailed' *ar Black Covered Books only 18c 
Ms superior officer with a cheery,
Mike, do you know Is Tim at home?”

Such a completely democratic and fra
ternal regime savors of the little Irish 
M. F. We knew at Westminster in the 
great days. There never can have 
been a really distinguished man-it 
will not be known ln our time what 
both countries owe to “Tim” over the
ar,«ty,.eettlement and the subsequent 
dlrncult period—who was less
ous. Once Mr. Healy called on a 
great English statesman, who failed 
to find him when he entered the room 
[n which the Nationalist M. P. had 
been shown. “Tim” was under the 
table, on all fours, playing bears with 
two small children.

29c at your
GROCERS Special Meat

O A I C j 16 oz Glass New Strawberry Ja

3 tins Devilled Ham .........................  25c
4 tins Kippered Snacks ...............
4 tins Sardines ................................

et™-, no» UNITED MEAT
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED i a • F>1ZCT | Puffed Wheat, pkg .......................

98 lbBag Robin Hood or Cream IV|/\|\KL I I Puffed Rke> pkg ............................
24 lkf R^e,t ........................................$4^0 Cora Flakes, pkg ...........................
is j g\, -L....................................$1-20 FOR FRIDAY - SATURDAY 3 boxes Matches ....................

D„, „ « Mirt„ j-«- =*«..................."
2 R^CUTfaenn........................................ 23c 223 UNION ST. ’ PHONE 2482 , .pkf., . „
2 5eets .............................. 9c gioice Western Round Steak . . 22c 3 “kes Llfcbuoy W .................... 25c . „ , , , ^
2 Bunches Carrots -......................... 9C Choice Western Sirloin Steak 28c 4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap 25c O ^ 4 Barker s for Cut
3 Rs3 Rio*/ Tb ",.............................. 5c Choice Loin Pork Chops ................. 28c 21-2 lb pkg Washing Soda " JOc ^atisfactlon Guaranteed or Money
r/f Tomatoes .....................  25c Choice Pork Chops to Fry ........... 25c ‘ " " ,0c Cheerfully Refunded:-For SaturdaT
Best White Potatoes .....................  30c Choice Milk Fed Veal Chpps ^ Only Sent. 4th Saturday
?e,u ^otftoes’ buahel ...................$ll20 Choice Lamb Chops ........... 30^ ” _________ . ^7’ i>CpL 4tb>
f i?n ?°S-^.........................................  23c Choice Western Roast Beef J5C
4 ?h Lottie Tomato Catsup ........  25c Choice Western Dutch Roast ) )." J5C 2 pk6s 15 oz Seeded Raisins .. 25a
2 t, 1 *9, Change Marmalade ... 55c Choice Western Rib Roast .. 18c., 20c ■% ■ ■ _

I SrâKfU?.::::;:::;g S£ SSTSKt&Z It RflhortCAIl’o 6 lbs oatoeailtes.^ Sreo^^mb0'.1^..§ ilUUul I Uufl U oT° °r othet Groceriea*4 lbs Rice ............................................... 25c Hlnd Quarter Lamb ...................... W Order* delivered In City, Weat Side,
3 UCTWbcat .............................. 25c Sirloin Roast Beef ............. 25c Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.
4_Qto“sroX S SffW: g «CCS DEL,VZRZD ALL OVER “« *■ Pl™“ «• 3«l

Use the Want Ad. Way I “^1“ “ SS tt KÏÏ ' -nd Su. «.,
- * you* meat. Phone M. 3457 Ftat 40 Let 102 Princess street—5 rootr*,

- — _____ J modem.

25c
25cBEADED DRESS VOILES 

36 Inch. Yard.................. 59c i 6cORESS and KIMONA 
CREPE. Yard.......... 19c 6c 70c

11c m 25cCURTAIN SCRIM, Double 
Border. Yard...............

29c15c BUY YOUR GOODS ATIRELAND’S GOVERNORENGLISH BROADCLOTH 
36 Inch. Yard ............

23c59c The l Barkers17c

DYKEMANS 25cLACE CURTAINETTE_
36 Inch. Yard..................

25c25c 25cBLACK and COLORED 
SATEEN. Yard........... 25c 25c443 Main StW ACO SI L K—-Lovely 

Shades, 36 In. Yard.... /DC LIMITED.. 22c
SATINETTE—All ahadea 

36 Inch. Yard...........
15c

39c . 18eJ{ | 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

25c j 65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

FUQI 6!LK—Extra Qual
ity, 36 Inch. Yard......... 98c COLORED DIMITY_

36 Inch. Yard........ 25c M. T. GIBBON 25cGINGHAM HOUSE 
DRESSES. Each... 98c lieORCHID MULL—40 Inch 

Yard ................ 29c Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts. Prices,LADIES’ CORSETS— 
Pair...................... 89c

29cBEST GALATEA 
DUCK. Yard... reward is offered

The trustees of Little River school 
are advertising a reward for informa- 
k n lc®d to the discovery of

the person or persons responsible for 
the breakage of the school windows. 
It is believed that the damage was 
caused by rifle shots. The windows 

broken during the holiday time 
I and such breakage has become an an-

A TIGHT FIX. rVecrri^ oTth^tris'tU^ Ï
It U permi*albl» £» wonder -what "

JERSEY BLOOMERS— an 
Fleet quality. Pair.... CtUC WHITE SAXONY FLAN- SO 

NELETTE. Yard.......... IOC pomp-
LADIES’ PURE SILK 

HOSE. Pair........... 89c 35oPRINT and GINGHAM 
APRONS. Each........j 39c■

DRESS GINGHAMS— Checks 
and Plaide—32 Inch.
Yard........................... 19c SILK SCARFS— 

Each.................
were

89c

\ i, m
m
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Epstein’s Low Prices
For Glasses Will 

You are sure of
examination here,

EPSTEIN’S
Registered Optometrists

191 Union St, Saint John. Upstairs 
Satisfaction guaranteed 9-13

Surprise You. 
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Cfte Cbttttng Ctmesc&tar Just Fun
PRE-HOLIDAY

SPECIALS
#

The Evening Tlmee-Star, printed at 28-27 Canterbury etreet, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. 7 
wcnenna President.

| HATE FATHER — “You Impudent 
puppy I You went to marry my 

daughter? And, tell, me, do you think 
you could give her what she’s been 
used to?”

The Suitor—“Er—yes, I think so, sir. 
I’ve a very violent temper myself.”

LOQUACIOUS BARBER (after a 
good half-an-hour of It) — “And 

what would you like on your hair, 
sir?”

Weary customer—“My hat—just as 
soon as you can manage it !”

'J'HE world’s greatest lie: “Present 
company excepted, of course.”

paar,
M17Ta,ePhon«—Private branch exchange cennectlng all departments. Main

NapUbyCcarVler per y^T^Sa'oô'1 P*r ye,r' ln Cenede> W.00| United States,

The Evening Tlmes-Star hat the largest .circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 28 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham - Powers, Inc., 19 South La Sail, Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Timet-Star.

“On a Fly-Leaf of Bums,” by Frederic 
Lawrence Knowles.

*J*HIS poem has always captivated 
me. No one could have said it 

better—a remarkable criticism 
Burns in rhyme. One whole volume 
of the Harvard Classics is made of the 
poems and songs of the Scottish singer. 
It is possible that not all of them de
serve to live as true classics ; yet it 
would be hard to cast out any of them. 
Thus Burns goes on, while earlier and 
later poets perish, a weaver of songs 
that appeal not only to intellectuals 
but to the so-called common folk of all 
nations whom Burns loved.

These are the best of him,
Pathos and jest of him)
Earth holds the rest of him.

Passions were strong in him— 
Pardon the wrong in him;
Hark to the song of him !

Each little lyrical 
Grave or satirical 
Musical miracle I

W
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ON SALE TONIGHTI2

f of&1'
*4 Imported English Broadcloth, newest printed design: 

38 inches wide.SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 8, 1926.!•

60c, 65c, 95c, YardTAXATION AND ASSESSMENT. :to employ much more advanced 
methods by sea and land.

This question naturally arises i If 
the Federal Government, In Its desire 
for easy revenue, continues to put a 
high premium upon smuggling, what 
is the use of spending that revenue, 
and perhaps more, in seeking to 
teract the effect of the premium so 
established?

W.. toIt will be assumed that the Mayor 
•nd Commissioners had definitely de
cided upon a thorough investigation of 
the present system of assessment, taxa
tion and collection before the

“^JORE power to you,” said the 
fanner, as he dropped the raisins 

into the cider barrel.

^ GOOD way to judge a man Is by 
what he doesn’t say.

^ MAN’S house is his castle if he Is 
a bachelor and his housekeeper Is

y l•;.y

7presen
tation on Thursday of the petition 
signed by more than 3,000 citizens ask
ing for an enquiry of this sort. Any
how» the petition, emphasising the pub
lic anxiety and dissatisfaction over the 
Situation, brings sharply to the atten
tion of the Council thé need for early 
and appropriate action. The petition 
makes special reference to real estate, 
Which ip heavily burdened, but of 
course the petitioners fully realize that 
It is not real estate taxation alone in

•x xcoun-

BUST away.

YOU must make your own way If 
you really want to have it.

QUR Idea of an abused man Is one 
whose wife sends him to the store 

to buy something at the lingerie 
counter.

Fame cuts both ways. It must be 
nice to be acclaimed a cross-Channel 
swimmer, but surely It takes the gilt 
off the gingerbread for a girl to be told 
that amongst the factors contributing 
to her success are “flat, broad feet that 
are almost as good as fins, enormous 
broad shoulders, a flat back and large 
hands," and further, “besides this she 
is fat!"

“But the raven, never flitting, 
Still is sitting, still Is sitting!”

fmft Women’s Pink Brocade Corselettes—slightly boned—long 
lengths—side fastenings. Sizes 32 to 40 . .

—From the Weekly Dispatch, London.

$1.79
pongee,

$1.69

regard to which readjustment and re
lief appear necessary. ,The citizens who 
|i$y on income have a very real griev
ance, as any well-informed person who 
examines the tax bills knows very well. 
The system as now carried out lends 
Itself to evasion, and results in dis
crimination-to an Intolerable degree.

The Common Council, while it should 
earlier have recognized the need for an 
extensive revision of the existing system 
Of taxation and-assessment—as condi
tions have changed very materially 
aince the present plan wgs adopted— 

, lias been confronted with many diffi
culties. The interest charges eat up a 
very high proportion of civic revenue, 
end the charges for schools, imposed 
over the heads of the Mayor and Com
missioners by a non-elective body, are 
Sc great as tf leave little money within 
the control of the Council for public 
Improvements or even for the reason
able development of the ordinary pub
lic services.

When the Mayor and Commissioners 
are urged to show enterprise in pro
moting the expansion of the city in 
various directions, to make greater 
public Improvements, to give a lead In 
placing Saint John on th/e front street, 
they naturally consider the long con
tinued outcry over taxation and ask 
where, ùnder such circumstances, the 
additional money Is to be found.

Any mere barking at City Hall Is In 
Itself futile enough. Yet,.'tfie fashion in 
which we now assess- and collect civic 
revenue is marked by much manifest 
injustice and the butter upon indivi
duals and business i^eo heavy, a thor- 

, ough exploration o# the 'entire ma
chinery, by experts, should be author
ised without any farther delay.

s
i CURIOUS OLD LADY (to one- 

armed man getting off train)—I 
notice you have lost an arm, young 
man. »

Young Man—So I have—how strange.

^fE OFTEN wonder how the prodi
gal son behaved after the calf 

was eaten up.

Women’s Pongee Bloomers—of splendid quality 
good roomy cut, double elastic at knee .■v>:

* • •
If arrangements can be made so that 

traffic congestion at the corner of Char
lotte and Princess streets would be 
relieved by rounding off the north-west 
angle, the Cameron garage proposal 
would take on a much more inviting 
aspect. As a matter of fact, traffic, j 
which has Increased very rapidly In I 
density within the last two or three 
years, and which is bound to go on 
Increasing, already calls for the round
ing off of corners not only at Princess 
and Charlotte but in many oiher parts 
of the city; and public safety demands 
close consideration of this whole prob
lem.

WARNING 1
NEW YORK—Adequate and official 

warning Is hereby forwarded to Bur
mese, India, that A^jS. Veriiay, who is 
officially a London ' 
art dealer and un
officially a famous 
hunter of bfg game, 
is on his way to 
Burma for the pur
pose of gathering 
in a bevy of rhlno- 
ceri, or rhinoceroses, 
as the case may be.
He is fresh from 
three months in the 
big game country of 
Africa and all he 
needs to face the 
Burmese beasts is a 
little new equip
ment. This Is being 
rapidly gathered as he crosses America, 
en route to the Orient. A number of 
museums have asked to be represented 
on his expedition, inasmuch as his par
ticular aim is. to locate several rare 
species of rhinocerl.

GOOSE-FISH IS A GLUTTON.

Spx Xi
- __________________- v

DECORATE YOUR HOME FOR EXHIBITION WEEK /

Pure Wool Union Jack Flags 
1 yard $1.00 2 yards $3.25 3 yards $5.75

$
^ SAINT JOHN man who Is report

ed to have found a button in his 
salad, with great presence of mind re
marked i “I suppose it dropped off 
while the salad was dressing.”(.

1*1'IlSlil
m

mmmm* - » - - -j
F. A. DYKEMAIN 8 C0.“AH, dry up,” said the dish wiper 

to the dishes.Half a dozen wild ducks make a good meal for him.
By AUSTIN H. CLARK ftshing-frog. It actually angles for the

ySUALLY from three to four feet fish it catches much the way we do.
long and weighing up to 45 pounds, ^ Ve8 on the bottom with its little 

rarely even as much as 70, the dark ^s^Â ^ ^ 

brown goose-fish is familiar to all who to and fro. When a fish, attracted by 
live along our shores from the Gulf of the fleshy bait, approaches, the flshing- 
the St. Lawrence to North Carolina. fr08 simply opens its huge mouth and

In spite of its name and the stories *nnF1°es t*le , , ,
. ,, • , , The goose-fish is one of the most

concerning it, there is no record of its sluggish fishes. It does not have to 
actually eating a goose, but many move> as the flsh on which it feeds do 
other birds—cormorants, herring-gulls, an the moving necessary. It is 
widgeons, scaup and other ducks, loons, feeble swimmer, and every year 
grebes, guillemots and razor-billed auks hers are washed up on our beaches 
—are known occasionally to be eaten able to combat the action of the 
bJ’ *t- „ , , Their whitened jawbones with the

But though the goose-fish will swal- long, sharp teeth of various sizes are 
low anything that comes its way, it is familiar objects on the sands 
for the most part a flsh eater. It has While abundant in shallow water 
a most enormous capacity, and it is the goose-fish is common down to about 
not unusual fof the contents of its 350 feet, and it has been brought up 
stomach to weigh half as»much as thfe from more than 2,100 feet beneath the 
fish itself. surface.

Half a pailful of smaller flsh have The eggs of the goose-fish float about 
been found in one, 75 herring in an- in a remarkable rit*on-Iike veil of 
other, and spven wild ducks in a third, mucus often from 20 to 30 feet in 
Fish nearly Its own size have been length and two or three feet wide, 
found in it. About 2,600,000 eggs are laid at a single

It Is also called the angler and the I time.

“PJOPE you liked those queer little 
Chinese backscratchers I sentÈi™. you, dear.”

“Is that what they are? Mercy ! 
I’ve been making my husband eat his 
salad with them.”

* * *

Professor Albert Edward Wlggam 
says: “Beautiful girls make the best 
wives. We need to educate our boys 
to know real beauty, to go beneath the 
paint and powder and look at features, 
the shape of the face, the poise of the 
head. We ought to teach them to know 
real beauty like a horseman knows a 
thoroughbred. When a woman has a 
beautiful face and figure she Is sure 
to be healthy and Intelligent.” And 
just after he has worked the lads up 
to an almost Incredible pitch of en
thusiastic agreement with him and got 
them registering vows to forego their 
usual diet of lipstick and talcum, he 
lets', them down flat with: “Beautiful 
figures are becoming obsolete today and 
a real beauty is as rare as genius. There 
is only one truly beautiful woman in 
every 4,000." Assuming the professor 
to be accurate, why tantalize the 8,999 
men left Inconsolable by each beautiful 
woman who becomes a wife? Or does 
he advocate polyandry?

and slowly waving
e
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J-JE WHO sows thorns will never reap 

grapes.
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IN THE PAYS NEWS

J iVGENTLEMEN 1
CHICAGO—Cosmeticians here as

sembled have been dabbling with statis
tics. On the face of them—naturally— 
It appears that 500,000 men are now

CARL GUSTAF EKMAN
SWEDEN’S new prime minister, Carl 

Gustaf Ekman, is the first labor
ing man to attain that position. He 
once worked as a stonecutter.

He was born in the province of 
Vastmanland, Sweden, where his 

father was 
/ stonecutter. As

a lad he worked 
at his father’s 
trade and did
not attend com
mercial or law 
school until he
was well in his 
teens.

To him Is
given
share of the
credit for cop
ing with the
prohibition 

Carl Fwmaxi problem ln Swe- BBRLtfN - It Is believed that the ^ ^ ^ den. There, in-
world’s largest employer of his fel- toxicating beverages are rationed and

low - men Is Dr. the measure of drunkenness has de-
Dorpmidler, direc- creased greatly. He became interested 
tor of the German ln prohibition as a young man when 
Railroads Company. | he felt called to set a good example 
Under the organisa- to his companions by abstaining from 
tion which he com- Intoxicants. At present he continues 
mands there are his attention to the social aspects of 
760,000 persons cm- prohibition reform rather than the 
ployed—and they’re moral.
all on the payroll, Discovery of an embezzlement
as Herr Dr. Dorp- scheme first brought him to the pub- 
mull er sometimes lie’s attention.
wistfully remarks, he was a member, Ekman of the Or- 
The German rail- der of Good Templars, of uncovered 
roads, depleted by glaring Irregularities in the organiza- 
the demands of the tlon’s financial set-up. Soon after he 

DR-DORPMULUUI war, are now being was made a member of the board of 
rapidly put Into managers and later grand master, 

shape with new equipment. An inno- Ekman is also a journalist, 
vation is the combination of railway 
ahd airway services which has recently 
been inaugurated.
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LEATHER GOODS OE QUALITY
Full size extra deep HAT BOX, made of best quality 

black enamel, with heavy leather binding. Attractively 
lined with good quality cloth. Deep shirred pocket in 
back. Removable hat .form. Polished brass lock and 
bolts. Substantial leather handle.

With tray.... $6.40. Without tray .... $5.25

/ f; secret users of aids to beauty. Gentle- 
men, gentlemen I How long has this 
thing been going on?. . . . P. S.— 
American women spend $5,000,000 a 
day for beautification purposes. Ah, 
well, men, we needn’t feel so badly.

/ The Political FrayV SMUGGLING—WHY NOT? largea
kIf we arc to judge by the evidence 

heard at the Saint John session of the 
Royal Commission investigating the 
Customs Department with particular 
relation to smuggling, it may be as
sumed that one of two things is cer
tain* either that the preventive forces 
must be increased in number and 
greatly sharpened in efficiency, or that 
smuggling, already a most formidable 
enterprise, will grow and flourish ex
ceedingly. For the testimony heard here, 
and in Halifax as well, has tended to 
show how futile and how feeble the 
preventive measures are in comparison 
with the forces they are designed to 
curb. If things should remain as they 
are, the publicity given the manifold 

✓ weaknesses of the defence might be 
expected to result in a great increase 
in the number of smugglers.

How serious is either of the political

HORTON’SOdds and Ends Liberal Conservative
WRITING AN EPITAPH
( (Winnipeg Tribune.)

A survey of combinations in the 
three western provinces makes it clear
ly d«ufren* **le ^regressive party

The line-up shows a little U.FA 
group in Alberta still standing aloof 
but only a scattering of candidates 
there or elsewhere In the west who 
might not Just js well—more honestly 
in fact—carry Liberal or Conservative 
banners instead of the varied 
they bear.
fi5TnhfeitPr0gr?,SJTC Party ,n 1921 saw 
65 of its candidates elected. It Is in
distinguishable in the ruck today.

Never was a more auspicious begin
ning for a political party; never a more 
unfortunate finish. It has passed out 
of the picture without 
epitaph.

What is the manner of its death? 
Pnncipally-noi altogether-a coalition 
wx jf?re™ Wlth the Liberal party. 
When Mr. Forke and Mr. King Ytood 
t»xCth7 °? 8 Br»ndon platform the 
other day It Was intended to signalize 
to the w*st that Progressives and Lib- 
erals had become one. The identity

i PrnRr!lS1Te party ln Brandon
and n all other constituencies where 

a similar condition obtains—has 
submerged in the Liberal party.

AND THE PAYROLL ?
Market SquareSCANDAL VS. TAX REDUCTION.

(Edmonton Bulletin.)
Hon. Hugh Guthrie invites the public 

to forget the $25,000,000 per year which 
the Robb Budget chopped off the tax 
bill and fix attention on the irregulari
ties in the Customs department. Every 

to his liking. If anybody would 
rather sniff at something that smells 
bad then consider which party policy 
is the better for the country, that is 
his privilege. The choice is free and 
the opportunity ample. The report on 
the administration of the Customs de
partment was prepared by an official 
employed by the Mackenzie King Gov
ernment for that purpose. The nature 
of the report is all the evidence needed 
that It was intended to disclose the 
facts, not to white-wash anybody’s 
record. All Mr. Guthrie and his friends 
contributed toward a clean-up was to 
stir up the contents of the Duncan re
port, thereby intensifying the odor, and 
preventing the Parliamentary Commit
tee digging back Into the records of 
Conservative ministers. If the investi
gators of the Mackenzie King Goverii- 
ment had raked the records of Con
servative Ministers of Customs as they 
raked the records of Hon. Jacques 
Bureau and. Hon.. G- H- Bolvin, the 
present Minister of National Defence 
would not be inviting voters to do their 
political thinking with their noses.

Work
(Henry Van Dyke ln Public Opinion.)
Let me but do my work from day to 

day,
In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring market-place or tranquil 

room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray.
“This is my work; my blessing, not 

my doom;
Of all who live, I 6m the one by whom
This work can best be done in the right 

way.”
Then shall I see it not too great, 

small,
To suit my spirit and to 

powers ;
That shall I cheerful greet the labor

ing hours,
And cheerful turn, when the long 

shadows fall
At eventide, to play and love and rest,

! Because I know for me my work is ! 
best. 1

V
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Extra
Special
Prices

man

As an auditor whichlabels
P'

Anor

/prove my —ON—When
prohibitionists assumed control of a 
large Stockholm newspaper he acted 
as editor, but he soon returned to 
politics.

At present he Is acting as minister 
of finance as well as prime minister.

His power In the diet is great and 
he is said to hold his authority in 
that body by his unbending spirit 
which refuses to compromise.

He Is said to be a strong character 
who dominates by his very forceful- 

As an orator he is convincing 
and positive in his assertions.

even a friendly

CIMMONC
kJ Beds - Springs - Mattresses

!

parties in its determination to put an
end to smuggling on a great scale? 
That will be tested before long.

Collector Lockhart put his finger 
upon a weak spot in the whole scheme 
of prevention when he said that a re
duction of two dollars a gallon on 
spirits duty would aid greatly in cut
ting down the amount of smuggling, 
io- far as liquor is concerned. By Im
posing a duty of twenty dollars a case 
on whiskey in pursuit of easy revenue, 
the Federal Government has been a

Bi
EX-STATIC*

NEW YORK—Now another great 
moral issue Is settled. Some ten thou
sand radio fans have answered a query 
In regard to their preferences In radioKept Them Separate.

The smart young man with the Ox
ford accent went into a tailor’s shop 
in the west end of London and or
dered six new suits of clothes. After 
he had been measured and a date for 
fitting had been fixed the tailor said:

“As this is the first time you have 
dealt with us we shall require a ref
erence.”

“Oh, that’s all right,” answered the 
young man, “I bank with the North
ern bank.”

Before putting the order in hand the 
i tailor went over to the bank and asked 
! to see the
worthy appeared the tailor said:

“I understand that Mr. Fothersyde 
keeps his account here.”

“He does,” said the manager, “but 
goodness only knows where he keeps 
his money.”

P*OR COMFORT, for the sake of the truly 
k extraordinary savings, come now and buy a 
Genuine Simmons Bed, Spring, Mattress—one 
or all. See our window.

MIS (
« vserat 
«jTouet,S3 ness.been

*

“PROGRESSIVISM” PASSING 
MEIGHEN AND THE U. & (Halifax Herald.)

(Toronto Star.) The expected Is happening in Oritario
At Mr. Meighen’s Calgary meeting ®nd the prairie provinces. It Is a well 

the Conservative leader was asked whe- known fact that, with but few excep- 
ther the United States was not willing' “ons> th« Progressive group of the last 
to negotiate a trade treaty with Canada. I ,use Commons was at heart Lib- 
His answer was: “I am not making ! fral- They were Liberals masquerad- 
trade treaties with the United States. ™8 as Progressives.” Now they 
On trade matters Canada should hoe hastening back to the old fold, as was 
her own row.” anticipated and predicted. Thus we

The intimation of Mr. Melghen that note th«t in Ontario Liberals and Pro
be would not negotiate with the United gressives are getting together to pre- 
States for terms that would enlarge the vent three-cornered contests. This 
market for Canadian products Is a mrans that any elected under such an 

; proof of weakness and unreasonable- ar™n®f“'ht will be Liberals. They 
j ness that should not commend itself will sit behind Mr. King—If Mr. King 

(Financial Post.) I to the manufacturer any more than It ls «acted. In the West similar ar-
Surely Canada is not lacking in the does to the agricultural community and rangements are being made. This ls 

ability to breed statesmen of equal those dealing in the natural resources satisfactory. Tjie people
calibre to solve the problems of sixty of the Dominion. The United States now wh° *s who. 
years after. Surely we have leaders to Is one of the largest if not the largest 
enforce upon our sluggish minds the potential market ln the world. Every

other country but Canada is eager to 
gain admission to it on terms that 
would give an advantage over trade 
rivals. But Mr. Meighen, the acting pre
mier of Canada, is not willing to show 
interest In trade proposals of any sort 
coming from that country. He wants It 
to be known that while he is premier 
this country does not stand ready to do 
business with all-comers.

A. 0. SKINNER 58 King St.very powerful recruiting agent for the 
army of smugglers.

Whlskty is purchased ln Scotland 
for perhaps fifteen dollars a case and 
whiskey legally sold on prescription in 
the Maritime Provinces costs from $1.50 
to $5.75 a quart. The margin of profit 
to be made on smuggled whiskey 
brought In by sea is so great, and the 
risks of conviction under the present 
system are, generally speaking, so 
Slight, it ls Inevitable that not only 
large numbers of shrewd, elusive and 
adventurous men should be engaged in 
smuggling, but also that such opera
tions should be financed ou a great 
scale.

Open Friday night. Close Saturday at One.

/\t

When thatmanager.
are announcers and the response is 

whelmlngly in favor of the male 
noiyicer. Soprani have their uses—by 
the way, what are they?—but for gen
eral, all-round utility fans favor the 
voice that Is at least baritone.

WOMEN AND POLITICS
(Boston Globe.)

Six years has been too short a 
time for newly enfranchised 
to learn the political fundamentals. 
.They have been taking the masculine 
say-so about what to do, 
men have not been anxious to have 
them do very much. There 
large amount of inertia which must 
be moved before women can 
sibly become an equal factor in 
political life, 
ablest of them are very fully 
occupied, sonic with family life, 
some with business or professional 
work. Much time will he required 
before any considerable number of 
women appear with the ability and 
the desire to climb the political 
ladder.

^[R- MILLERTON, who is a great 
deal of a hypochrondriac and en

joys looking forward “to the end,” 
was in an especially depressed mood 
one evening when he gave some thought 
to the question of a second marriage 
for his wife.

“Harriet, my dear,” he said, gloom
ily, “when I am gone from this vale of 
tears, you must marry again. It is my 
dearest wish."

“William,” observed his wife, with 
a faint smile, “no one will marry an 
old woman like me. You ought to have 
died fifteen years ago for that.”

over-
an- CHEMISTRY THE MAGICIAN blockaded Germany during the 

with substitutes may not have been 
altogether agreeable, It forcast pos
sibilities of which the alchemists of 
the Middle Ages only dreamed.

(New York Evening Post.)
Are the world’s supplies of raw 

materials running short? Never
mind, chemistry will find the sub
stitutes. Synthetic rubber from 
petroleum is to relieve the worries 

I of the tire-makers and the auto- 
mobilists. Exhaustion of the forests 
has no terrors for these folks. The 
impending dissolution of the atom is 
going to solve the world’s power 
problems. All this sounds fantastic 
and visionary; but there is solid 
foundation for most of these 
lations.

Leaders Wanted Now
Open Fri. till 10 p.m. Sat. I p.m.;

. will
bTfit \yh hring 1 etraW‘con^t

| between the two parties.

LIBERALS AND PROGRESSIVES
(Toronto Mail and Empire )

“ aPpears from Mr. King’s speeches 
that when Progressives supported him 
and his government they were given 
honest co-operation,” and when they 

supported the Conservative partv in 
Parliament they were guilty of *uin 
trlgue subversive of the dignity of the 
House and derogatory to the tradi
tions of Parliament.” The logic of the 
argument will be more apparent to Mr. 
King than to the electorate.

women

and theIn Canada, and to a still greater ex- second confederation that is needed
tent in the United Stales, the struggling union of Canadian thought to make 
end distribution of liquor has attracted nV)re effective the union of Canadian

peoples that the leaders of ’67

-*»
is a LIERE’S another version of what Pat 

said to Mike:
Two Irishmen were talking 

Pigsty.
“Begorra,” said Pat, “why do ; 

feed your pigs one day and starve them
the next?”

specu-
While the experience ofénilllons upon millions of money seek

ing a high return, iponey controlled by 
gentlemen who are not at all particular
« th" C°l0r °f the tranSact,ons lnJ The seeretarTof°!abôr^f the United 

Which they engage so long as the pros- States has warned western Canada 
pects of high profit are good. against the administration of Orien-

Not long ago the Dominion Govern- ta,s' He nced n0.t fear- however, that
for" the^purpose^of controlling^mug- ! diTnt UnKhe^cladlan'aut’ho^ties' B ^ Conspatlve^tiTude toward,

22 s œ.~- Esxrsüs sat à K" ™
effective to nut tt mildiv Tt is m.it, Ottawa Journal.) negotiated with Australia and the West denouncing the ProvrrsL. ' x™9 vlRallWaytS °.ut °f„p0t’
effective to put It mildly It Is quite, A ma„ had suddenly Indies were abused by the Conservative there h noth ng but G J, N°,W P°IltlciaD,s to stlU aad
dear that five times $350.000 would, ricll wa, /oing around the Walton opposition in the last Parliament Some for the Progressive ,wo^9 the™ 8 S^kes™e.n fo7 Fa/'h
not prevent extensive smuggling unless Heath golf course accompanied by his Conservative members went so far that thousands of Conservative <i° tîle Party ,d sp,,8y 8 ,fevey,fh, anxl«y for
Lhe army of defence so organized were wife, lie got into a bunker, and af- an Australian minister protested Ontario, who honestil joined the'w" i iu rMR 'Ï LT ,”8 ,
Of much higher calibre than that at ter hls furty-seventh shot his wife against the way they seemed to be gressive party, thlnk'of the effnriPT toh lhe C fn.î.™ S reallz® , Probe me, pa, before you flay me!” For good rich BAKED BEANS
o uen ger ™ , said: ’Tf yer go on like this, every, making a political football of an Im- Like them a tool to elect M, vi ° what ,a L8ulablC mstniment this great he cried. “‘Lad, Nine, Scents Plot in u.e plenty of clear pork fat and
present engaged, and unless It were able one’ll think ye’re worldn’ ’e*." perlai treaty. premier? Mr" Km* organization would be in the hand, Mother’s Charge. Hints at Conspiracy. ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FASH-

of « party when politically controlled. Fear, Clash.’ ” IONED BEAN POT
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Almost all of the
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No Need to Worry
Give Something Better 

Than Ordinary
A HOTPOINT 
SUPER IRON

Made with the Calrod 
Element is the last 

word in Iron 
quality.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,

you

A“Shure,” said Mike, “an’ don’t I loike 
a strake of fat equally divided with 
some lean?”BRITISH TRADE. \r*J*HE newspaper headline writer en

tered his home and was greeted 
portentously by hls wife and little son.

“Géorgie hat been a naughty boy 
today,” said his mother. “I am obliged 
to ask you to punish him.”

The headline writer turned a re
proachful glance upon his offspring.

“My boy,” he began, “this hurts me 
more than—”

But son interrupted:

ri

for
Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY
•9-91 GERMAIN STREET.
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A GREAT PURCHASE SALE OF

HIGH GRADE SILK HOSIERY 
TONIGHT

89c., $1.00, $1.19.
Reg. $1.25 Reg. $1.60 Reg. $1.75

Queer Quirks of Nature
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in. ELIOT LEFT I
conn nnn niun ) BEGGAR FOUND 

mm JETER 
POLICE SEJRCH

bags made from rags, stockings, strips
°V calico obviously torn __
carded clothes, and flannel. There were 
Y bags in all. They were taken to 
the East 104th street station.

Miss Reis’ neighbors said that until 
18 months ago she had been employed
in a laundry. She was discharged and D . , lffttf
then tried to earn a living selling pen- **r,n8f Uut of Wilderness Re*
'uiM5<rs b. „.d,», ™“«“

Attorney-General for the appointment Drowned
of a guardian to look after the estât?.
Besides the cash, the police found a 
savings bank book.

DAWES AS A BUSINESS MAN BODY CARRIED MANY 
MILES BY TWO MEN

Gaudreau, a trapper. He had an her
metically sealed case with him to hold 
the body, which was exhumed and 
placed in the case.

The journey out was one of tremen
dous exertion and struggle. With the 
hermetically-sealed case, the weight 
was about 180 pounds, and the Indi
ans, from some tribal notion, refused 
to touch the burden. The Indians port
aged the canoe, leaving the white men 
with the task of carrying the coffin 
containing the body.

Use Insect Eye Lens 
To Make Photographs

from dls-

LONBON, Sept. 3—How well do 
insects see. The question was. an
swered before the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science by 
Professor H. Eltringham at a recent 

1 meeting in Oxford.
Glow worms, he found, have perfect 

vision. Dragonflies can also see as 
clearly as men, and butterflies are able

TORONTO a t ■ —- --------------- to see and recognize each other at adous exertions / fJt€T} ^remen' a TWO a fl a /Iff a nFUAT T distance of three and a half feet. In-
on the nart of two lu*8 CFa e Per1^ Mill ÀKÀlillÂ llRVftl I sects have eyes which enable them to indien» thi hnîiv 7 i e me?, ,wu 1”V'niviuUrl IXLTULI see the uUraviolet days which are in.
2?d whA LAîV"luA^lexandw, --------- visible to the human eyes.

’ ... , rown in the wilds of The professor made his discoveries
the northland where he was employ- Chman-dega 'Evacuated; De by usin£ the eyes of insects as photOT
b ^ Y son Bay Company, hu. Facto President Offers to graphic lenses and taking pictures
been sent east for burial in the family „ through the tiny insect eyes instead of
plot in the cemetery at Hensall, Ont.. Resign through the reguRtion photographic
according to a despatch from Fort -------- lenses. The eyes of glowworms are

v!!am' ii j . i , SAN SALVADORE, Republic of °n,y one fifty-thousandth of a square
,nd ^ Alexander s love of adventure Salvadore; Sep g_A Nicaraguan rev- mdimeter in sire.
and exploration took him into the re- 0iuti0nary communique reachingi here A picture of a man taken in this 
mote hinterland, and when he met, says Emiliano Chamorro, de facto way through|a glowworm’s eye was 

, Kocheching river, about president of Nicaragua, has offered to ; projected onto a screen and showed 
300 miles from here, where his canoe resign in favor of Adolfo Diaz. ithe man’s figure with remarkable
capsized several weeks ago, his parents The Communique also states that clearness, 
determined that the body should be Chinan-dega has been evacuated by 
brought home. It was to carry out the civilians in fear of an attack by the 

,YmreS Hector Tremblay, of insurgents; that 2,000 insurgents have 
Fort Wliiam, left this city on August joined the Liberal army from Costa 
19. He has returned after an exhaust- Rica and that the insurgents now have 

trP,', aeroplanes on the Atlantic coast of
tremblay was accompanied by Joe Nicaragua.

ITO UNIVERSITY
Proceed» of Sum, Raised by 

Alumni, to Benefit 
Harvard

Hundreds of Dollars Found 
in Rooms Where Matilda 

Ries Lived

London’s Water Plant 
Largest In England

LONDON, Sept. 3—London now has 
the largest plant in Europe for the 

NEW YORK, Sept. 3—Hundreds of j pumping and purification of water.
The Minister of Health, Neville 

Chamberlain, has formally opened the 
gigantic pumping station at Wal- 

ton-on-Thames, built for a normal 
daily capacity of ,17,600,000 gallons, 
which can be doubled in an emergency.

The water supply is first run through 
18 primary filters and is afterwards 
run through six secondary filters hav
ing a total area of five acres, 
plant, including 18 miles of direct 
pipeline, cost nearly $8,000,000.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 3.—The 
will of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, late presi
dent emeritus of Harvard University, 
probated in the Middlesex County Court, 
leaves the bulk of his estate to'his heirs 
and directs that the income from the 
Charles William Eliot fund, raised for 
him by alumni, be given to the presi
dent and fellows of Harvard. This 

his only public bequest.
The income from the fund, accrued 

and accruing, is to be supplied at the 
discretion of the president and fellows 
of Harvard to the support of instruc
tion or research in landscape architec
ture or preventive medicine, 
amount is not resealed, but is estimat
ed at $200,000. The will further pro
vides in connection with this bequest 
that in case any descendant of his by 
direct line should ever need aid in ob- 

s tabling a thorough education, aid shall 
I be provided from the income of the 

Eliot fund.

dollars in pennies, nickels, dimes and 
quarters were found in the two-room 
apartment of Miss Matilda Rles at 1751 
avenue A, who was arrested two 
weeks ago for soliciting alms In a sub
way station. She was taken to Belle
vue for observation, where it 
found that she had sewed $1,800 in 
bills in her clothing. She was finally 
transferred to the state hospital at 
Central Islip, where she told physicians 
her former address.

Scattered about her room were small

new
1.

/
: was

ANTIGONISH MAN DIES.
ANTIGONISH, N. S., Sept. 2—Hugh 

McPherson, 33, died suddenly today as 
he stooped to lift the end of a log 
which he was helping others to load on 
a team.

was

The

The
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TWO CODICILS
The will, which is In the form of 

the original will and two codicils add-
ed in 1924 and 1925, is returnable Sep- .JMMEiMPh
tember 18. | 'xHBo

Dr. Eliot left $1,000 to Orrin A. Don- | General Dawes le vice preeident of the United States, but that doesn't
nell, of Northeast Harbor, Me., with k keep him from turning hie hand to a little work now and then. Thia
the following thought: ‘To Orrin Don- | photo ahows him in the office of the Chicago bank of which he le preai.
nell, who has been in my employ for ! dent.

Bright Lights Not the Way To 
Footlights, Says Opera Star

mm

more than forty years, I give $1,000 as 
a token of my respect and affection.”

Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, of Cambridge, 
his son, petitioned for appointment as 
executor. Heirs-at-law, next of kin, 
as set forth in the petition for probate, 
include, in addition to his son, the fol
lowing grandchildren, children of the 
deceased son, Charles W. Eliot ; Mrs. 
Ruth E. Pierce, of Milton, Mass. ; Mrs. 
Helen E. Paine, of Brookline; Miss 
Grace Eliot, of Boston, and Miss Car
ole Eliot, of Boston.

Under the terms of the will and cod
icils,Dr. Eliot bequeathed to the grand
children and to his sons, all books, pic
tures, engravings and furniture which 
cayne from the Eliot or Peabody fami
lies; also aU 
him from tn

He provided that the Stuart portrait 
of his grandfather and grandmother 
Eliot were to go to the son, Samuel A. 
Eliot.

To each of his grand-daughters and 
the issue of any grand-daughter who 
may be dead he gave the sum of $7,500

William

/
CHICAGO, Sept. 3 — When the I this year she is to make her debut in 

Chicago Civic Opera Company opens metropolitan opera, 
the winter season here in November, Despite, years of hard work and 
there «rill ,h-. i-u study, Miss Jackson has lost none ofthere will be one member of the com- her giriish charm and enthusiasm. At
pany to realize a life-long ambition the same time she realizes the serious- 
and the rewards of years of determined' ness of the step she is about to take 
study and work. and although the time for her debut

She is Miss Lena Doone Jackson, ^ Zrk’L h^dTsel ^ C°nUD,,e< 

the company’s latest “find,” a Chicago “Playing in the bright lights will 
contralto, who, by perseverance has never land you behind the footlights,” 
trod the path of toil to make a dream is her philosophy. “I go to bed late, 
come true. Since she was 15 years old, get up late, but I never dissipate. Just 
Miss Jackson has been working to fit work, nothing else occupies my time. I 
herself for her chosen profession and don’t even have time to eat.”

Ready for RugbySpecial Values in Boys’ 
School Jerseys

rthe silver which came to 
e Peabody family. We have a full stock of 

the following requirements:
British-made Rugby Balls 

(complete) . . $3 to $7.25 
British-made Rugby Stock- 

(club colors)
$1.75 to $1.90 

Jerseys . . $2.65 to $4.25 
Knee Pants (padded) $2 pr

Below Knfee Style . . $3 pr.

$2 pr.

23

ALL THE POPULAR STYLES ing
English Made Jerseys—Polo collar style, some with ties to 

match. Popular colors and new heather mixtures. A strong dur-
able Jersey. Prices . ..................... ............................. $1.50 to $2

Finer Soft All Wools, fawn with colored trimmings.
v , .Prices .............................................................$2.25 to $3.25
Youths’ V Shape Neck Jerseys—Prices ................$3, $3.25

Ill stylish heather mixtures; brown, blue and lovat, with colored 
trimmings at neck. The kind boys like for school wear. Sizes 30

MONTREAL TALKS! Autho^e? Arrest
Chain Letter Fan

to come from the Charles 
Eliot Fund and, after the payments 
have been made, the residue of that 
fund is to go to the president and 
fellows of Harvard College, to be held , 
as a permanent university fund under! 
the name of the Charles W. Eliot Fund, 
the income to be applied, at the disçre- 

) tion of the president and fellows, to
the support of instruction or research tion Under Consideration at 
in landscape architecture or preventive *
medicine.

He bequeathed $2,000 to the children 
of the late William H. Prentiss, of '
Keene, N. H.; the children of the late I 
John P. Hopkinson, the children of the | an elevated high-speed tramway line 
late Ellen C. Goodwin or to the issue I north from Place d’Armes are under 
of the children of these people. He I consideration by the city administra- 
made this bequest in accordance with 1 >j0n.

.the wish of his wife that the sum of 
$2,000 which she received from an 
aunt's estate should ultimately go back 
to the aunt s heirs.

Other bequests were

ij

ELEVATED TRAINS Jj
TOYKO, Sept. 8—Japanese author

ities brought bad luck, in the shape of 
a four yen police-court fine, to Yorihasa 
Murakami in place of the good luck 
he expected to receive for starting a 
‘chain letter” to nine of his friends.

Murakami had been.told he would 
fall heir to great good fortune within 
nine days if he started a chain letter ; 
likewise, if the letter spread to include’ 
all Japan, thé postal officials would 
profit to the extent of 1,600,000 yen. 
Government officials frowned on the 
idea and arrested him just nine days 
after he started his chain.

' d ‘ r » j HC, «
Knee Pads

Plans to Relieve Traffic Conges- a
Elbow Pads .... $2.60 pr. 
Ankle Supports,to 34. ,

* Pullover StylCity Hall $1.50 to $3.50 pr. 
Athletic Supporters,

75c., 85c. and $1 ea.
65c. pr.

V Shape Necks—In fancy designs. New
color combinations. Prices................... ........................$2.75 to $5

V Neck Coat Sweater»—Fancy designs. Price ....... .$4
In plain colors. Prices........................$1.75 to $4.50

Dr. Jaeger Quality—Plain colors, heathers and camel hair 
and wool. Prices

MONTREAL, Sept. 3—Plans for
Carters

(Sporting Goods Dept.— 
Ground Floor. )

t
$3 to $6.25

(Men’s Furnishing! •Ground Floor.)These plans, it was stated, -have 
been prepared for three or four years 
by the Montreal Tramways. Company 
and the Montreal Tramways Commis- 
sion, the need for some new method 

heirs of Mary Lyman Guild, $100 each 0f relieving the congestion and pro
to Samuel A. and Mary Y. Eliot and viding rapid transit being pressing at
$200 each to. Mrs. Walter E. McDenial that time and becoming more so since. _______
and Miss Eliza Hoppin. St. Urbain street is considered the About 300 w>He bequeathed to the nephews and iogicaI route for the pr0p0sed elevated . 1 Uele8:ates Of Domm- 
nieces of his late wife and to the issue nnCi it would necessitate widening ,on Association Expected 
of any decMsed nephews and nieces of the street to 80 feet from Craig to Sentemher 20 fw ,
the sum of $8,800 to be divided equally. St. Catherine. Neither Blcury street September 29 to Oct. 1

In his will he set forth that these I nor st Lawrence boulevard is 
bequests were made at the wish of his sidered suitable for the elevated, 
wife, who wanted to distribute in this | P]ans for the elcTated line on St.
way approximately $5,000, which she, urbain street call for elevated tracks
received from the estate of her mother. from Craig street to a little above On- 

The w ll provided that the residue tario street. At this point the tracks 
’ Pf the estate should go to his heir-at- would g0 underground, below She,- 

law and next of kln-the son, Samuel brooke street, and come out on the 
A. Eliot, and the four grandchildren surface again at Milton 
In the proportion to which they are 
entitled.

His son, Samuel, is named in the will 
as executor.

The original will is dated June 10,
1924, the first codicil ds dated January 
16, 1924, and the second January 30,
1925.

/ There! Is no Indication of the value 
of the estate.

ACCOUNTANTS TO 
MEET IN MONTREAL FRIDAY EVENING SPECIALS

7 TILL 10 
Watch For The Red

<

v

Cardscon-
MONTREAL, Sept. 8—Plans are 

practically cmnplete for the 24th an
nual convention of the Dominion As
sociation of Chartered Accountants, 
which will he held, here from Septem
ber 29 to October 1. Approximately 
800 delegates, «presenting the con
stituent societies in every Canadian 
province, will be present, it is antici
pated.

Mayor Mederlc Martin has signified 
his willingness to tender

i

i

street. From 
there north surface lines would be 
followed.

PUT “HABITUALS” 
IN PRISON FOR LIFE

an official 
welcome in the name of the City of 
Montreal; and a rpresentative of the 
Provincial Government will speak be
fore the work of the convention 
mences on com-

the morning of the first day.
The committee responsible for the 

arrangements has not overlooked en
tertainment features. The ladies will 
be guests of the Montreal association 
on Inspection trips around the city, the 
Island and the harbor of Montreal; 
there, will be a dinner-dance and en
tertainment on ' September 80, and the 
men will be entertained at a golf chal- 
lenge match—The E^ominion vs. Mon- 
treal—at Summerlea golf 
September 30.

Judge Says Trial Within 30 
Days, and Drastic Punish
ment, Would Check Crime

MANCHESTER WON.
NEW YORK, Sept. 3—Manchester 

clinched the New England pennant yes
terday afternoon, when Jean Dubuc’s 
pitching gave them a 2 to 1 edge over 
Lawrence in the first game of a double- 
header. Lawrence won the second game, 
3 to 2.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Judge Jacob 
H. Hopkins, of the Superior Court of 
Cook county, Ill., who returned after a 
sixty-two-day Mediterranean cruise, 
expressed the opinion that the present 
crime wave in the Ignited States was 
the result of the fact that'trial and 
punishment were not quick and drastic 
enough.

“A criminal knows that there is 
only one chance in ten of being caught” 
he said, “and only one chance in a hun
dred of paying a full penalty if caught. 
Coupled with sloppy jurors and some
times sloppy judges and lack of an 
adequate police force, this is respon
sible for the crime wave in big cities. 
States should pass laws prescribing 
that criminals be tried within thirty 
days after arrest. For crime suppres
sion certainty of punishment is the big 
thing. An habltqal criminal should 
be put away for life.”

Judge Hopkins declared that the 
Baumes law of New York State was 
a step in the right direction and that 
the parole of habitual criminals was a 
“terrible mistake.”

WHEN YOUR course on

Famous London Parrot 
III With Pneumonia Cushion Tops

LONDON, Sept. 3.—That -famous 
parrot in the Cheshire Cheese, who has 
kissed more American girls than any 
other male biped in the world, has fall
en ill with pneumonia.

Although he has been, vainly calling 
for “Scotch” throughout his entire 
forty years at the Cheshire Cheese, it 
was only when he fell ill that he got 
his first taste of it.

He has been presented to every Am
erican «ambassador in London, to six 
prime ministers of England, to Prin
cess Mary and other members of the 
family, and to an immense proportion 
of American visitors to London.

He had some pleasant chophouse 
tricks. He could call most heartrend- 
ingly for “Scotch ;” he could imitate

Tapestry—Velour—Plush.Special Offerings In Linen RoomGROANS WITH GAS j
fSpecial prices

Cushion Linings in squares of casement cloth 
or poplin. Special

(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.)

75c., $1, $1.25Pure Linen Fancy Damask End Towel
........ 65c. ea.

Hand embroidered 
...........70c. ea.

i
Full size. Price

When Sourness, Pain and 
Bloating Follow Every Meal

Pure Linen Towel; 
ends. Price ...................

15c. and 25c. each

Pure Linen Plain Hemstitched Napkin
6 for $1.40 

Values 50c. to 
.... 40c. ea.

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST
Large Size Turkish Towel

80c. One price.....................
Hand Embroidered Madeira Bread TraY

25c. ea.
Hemmed Pillow Cases—Size 40 in. and 42

in. Price.............................
All Linen Roller Towel 
Full Size or Double Bed Sheeting—

5 yds. for $3.25 
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

No matter about diets, special food 
programs or the dozen or more medi
cines you have tried without success. If 
you really want stomach comfort— 
quick, certain and lasting relief from 
the usual after-eating distress—lust 
make this simple NEVER FAILIN'.} 
test today!

For only a few cents get from anv 
good druggist a little pure Blsurated 
Magnesia—then, immediately after your 
next heavy meal, take a teaepoonful of 
the powder or four of the tablets and Press.)—Regarding numerous ant hills 
drink a glass of warm or not iced water, in Pratt as a menace to grass and 

This Is a simple, pleasant and Ir.ex- nther vem-tatinn the m.mlelru,! pensive test that may be absolutely de- , , vegetation, the municipal com
pended upon to prove its value in less missioners recently lured R. E. Salyer, 
.then five minutes and In most in- an Oklahoma Indian, to apply his 
etancea, relief comes almost instantly. “magic chemical” In the extermination 

, Blaurated Magnesia is a pleasant, „
'hsrmlese, non-laxative form of old- 0I,i, Pf815- , ,
fashioned Magnesia that, when taken The city officials reported the In- 
after meala, cleanses, sweetens and dlan’s method as successful on more

Hundred colonies of the in- 
eure and get BI8URATED Magnesia at sects at his quotation of twenty-five 
your druggist's today I cents a hill.

Vi

D’Oyley 6 x 12 HosieryTown Uses Magic To
A LJIll. the popping of a cork; and he could 

^aatCaie nul mils Whisper to gentlemen, softly so that the 
PRATT, Kans., Aug. 81—(United ladies could not hear, precisely what

he thought of the Kaiser.

............ 49c. pair
Full size, 45c. ea.

!•_ Women’s Rayon Silk Hose, form fitting. 
Colors, harvest, sunset, zinc, nude, rosewood, 
black and white. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. A good
wearing hose.......................................... 79c. pair

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

t

iPEDDLER IS 81
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Sept. 2— 

Uncle James Kennedy, 81, veteran of 
the Civil War, twice wounded in ac
tion, is stiil busy. Kennedy was 1n 
Cedar Rapids recently on his way 
from his home in Vinton, 
toting two heavy suitcases in which- 
he carries his store of “corn medi
cine.”

!
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Children’s Sweaters
Sweaters—All wool, pullover style. Just 

the thing fo^ school. Colors, red, blue and 
sand. 4 to 12 years. All one price . . $1.39

(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

X I
uê

Wash Goods Specials
\Fancy Ginghami 

Sport Stripe Cloths 
Striped Broadcloths

•32 in. wide 25c.
35c.
39c.

Fancy Wash Goods 69c.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Men’s Collar Attached Shirts
Fancy colored designs. Reliable cloths. .7 

to 10 special. Price

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground JHoor.)

$1.39

Millinery Sale Now On

All Trimmed Hats.................
Untrimmed and Banded Hats

$1
25c.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

Scotch Net Panel Curtains
37 inches wide, 2 1-4 yds. long. In shades 

of ecru and
(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

Special 98c. eachcream.

-J

Special In All Wool Navy Serge
40 in. wide. Price..................................
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

64c.

Flannelette Night Gowns
(3 styles) Flannelette Gowns—Very special 

extra quality Flannelette; V neck, long sleeves.
Round neck, self embroidered, 3-4 sleeve.
High neck, long sleeves, yoke with self-em

broidered insertion trimming. All one price 
for three hours

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)
$1.25

Remnants of Wash Fabrics
Dress Lengths in a good assortment of wash 

materials.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

1 POOR DOCUME NT |
*
!
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Chesterfield Lamps
Complete with shade and bulb. Price $3.28 

Base and standard of wrought iron with pret
ty parchment shade. Your choice of colors 
and designs. Friday special-

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
$3.25

Maraschino Cherries
A delicious confection.

59c. a lb. box.
Special for Friday and Saturday only. 

One box to a customer.
(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Gloves
Women’s Chamo-Suede Glove* — Fancy 

cuffs, slip-on style. Colors, fawn and greys. 
All sizes. Price

(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor. )

50c. pr.

Your Hat Must Be Correct
v

The idea of presenting a good ap
pearance has taken hold in recent 
years as never before.

Men are realizing keenly the tre
mendous business advantage of look
ing their part, and after that the social 
pleasure that fine apparel gives them.

One of the most important items of 
men’s attire is his hat. Our display 
is very complete and includes the 
wide full shape, so popular this season, 
and many other clever models in such 
well-known makes as

|

■v new

Borodino, Biltmore, and made in 
Saint John.

... 0 $3.50, $5, $6 to $8.50
(Men s Clothing—Second Floor.)

Prices

House Dresses, $1.59
Manufacturer’s seconds, but with such slight 

imperfections that the good-wearing qualities 
of these Dresses are not affected. Novelty 
Sateens, Cotton Charmeuse and Fine Percale. 
Sizes 36 to 53. Regular values to $3.50.

Friday, 7 to 10........................................
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

$1.59
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Words and Meanings
f

: Isn’t It Strange? Most of Us Will Do Anything for Our 
J Families and Friends Except Write to Them—Yet 

All of Us Delight to Receive Utters We Never 

Answer.

CONCERNING Ie«er-writing, our sins are those both of omission and 
commission. Perhaps the greater of these is the sin of omission. At 

frequent. It is strange how most of us hate to put 
pen to paper and what an ordeal we consider 
writing a letter to be. Rather than do it we will 
be guilty of the grossest rudeness and unkindness. 
We will risk losing friends and alienating the 
affections of those who love us.

IH WE- EMIT WHAT 
WE- Ç'AD

1
vh

i

iIf
hi'
i-. -*«r àFEILany rate, it is the moreIt FOp

HIM ",

As long as our friend* are within 
speaking distance of us we are quick 
to express our sympathy with thdr mis
fortunes and our happiness in their good 
luck. But if we have to write a letter of 
condolence it is another pair of sleeves. 
We are as silent as the grave, and they 
might have as many troubles as Job or 
break the bank at Monte Carlo without 
getting a line out of us.

Indeed, it may be said of most of 
us that we will do anything for our 
friends and, families except write to 
them.
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xjmj WILL help nurse them when they are 
™ sick We will take care of their children 

•DOROTHY DIX when they go off on a trip.;We wUl go miles out 
of our way to haul them around in our cars. We

! sjr.-ss:
■ - manner except by corresponding with therm If they move away where we 

communicate with them by mail that ends it alL
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WE SALVE our conscience by thinking that we will write to Mary or 
f VV John or the Smiths or the Browns tomorrow, but we never do. Not

• because we are not just as fond of Mary and John andthe Smiths and the 
| i - Browns as ever, and as eager for news of them, but because we Can t get

! our courage up to writing to them.
Bsp

In the first spasm of being parted we mar nerve ourtdves up 
to the heroic effort of writing a letter or two, but 
breaks down, and we ctavenly succumb to our old dread of the ink 
pot, In which is drowned so many a friendship.

\&

Vf<

er «6* SORKKWCe<<

If, as the proverb says, "Hell Is paved with good ktentioni,” 
then the land of lost friendships Is covered over with the letters that 
were never written.

'

'/ "T) JA Thought# .t” 
8; - ■* fT IS pitiful to think how much love is lost for the sake of a two-cent 

1 postage stamp. It is humorous to think that we will gladly spend hours 
In serving our friends when they are present, but we will not devote ten 
minutes to writing to them when they are absenVAnd it is strange to think 
that we so hate to write letters and are so dilatory about writing them when 
we adore getting letters ourselves and arc so appreciative of even a line 
that is sent us on some anniversary or a note of condolence or congratula
tion, while a long newsy letter when we are away from home makes us feel 
as if we had been presented with a diamond tiara and fills us with com
mensurate gratitude.

s,'w4 BLACK SATIN AND BEADED 
FLESH CHIFFON ARE 

SMARTLY COMBINED

Whoso boaiteth himself of a false gift 
Is like clouds and wind without rain.— 
Prov. 26:14.A2tud!

Jfr
By DAN THOMAS

pROTHY Phillips is returning to her 
first love—the stage—via 6,000 feet 

of celluloid film.
She is playing the role of a vaude

ville knife thrower’s wife and stage, 
partner ir. “Upstage.” Upon this story 
of life behind the footlights hinges Miss 
Phillips’ future. Its success means hers 
—its failure, also hers. That Dorothy 
senses this crucial moment is evidenced 
ty the manner in which her publicity 
campaign is being conducted.

Until a few weeks ago Dorothy never 
had posed in a bathing costume. This 
sort of art didn’t appeal tc her and she 
declined to use it us a means to ad
vance her petition in svreenland.

pOMMONLY they 
• defense whose tongue is their 
strongest weapon.—Sir P. Sidney.

use their feet for

.,3 u
7*The real criminal sinners among the nonletter writers, however, 

ate the men who never write to their mothers. There are men not 
otherwise cruel er hard or callous who do not write to their mother* 
once a year. Sene who never write. And strangely enough they do 
not seem to réalité how heartless they are.

!

El
THEY are busy, absorbed in their own affairs, and somehow they do not 
* remember that there are lonely old women in dull little villages or on 

isolated farms, whose chief interest in life-are the boys they have sent out 
into the great world, and that these gray-haired old mothers watch day by 
day, week by week, with a hopefulness that never dies, for the letters that

■,5 Zzl

ill

t, ■ never come.

They would be satisfied with just a line to say that their Tom 
or Bob was well. They would cherish even a brief dictated note 
that showed that Tom or Bob still remembered them. But a real 
letter written by their Tom or Bob telling what he was doing, full 
of love, warm with memories of his boyhood, would make them feel 
like queens. They would read such a letter over and over again. 
They would brag of It to their neighbors and they would keep it 
between the pages of thdr worn old Bibles until the next one came.

Chief among the unforgivable sins that many a man will have 
to answer for at the judgment bar is the fact that he made his wife 
write all of his letters to his mother.

m - % I IIITWENTY YEARS AQO ■y:;- J*

F fhrt -recently photos of Miss Phillips 
In a tight fitting bathing suit were givçn 
me by her press «tient. One feels a* 
air of desperation. The publicity is so 
essential. It must be obtained—even in 
a bathing suit.

The name Dorothy Phillips was heard 
by the public for the first time In 1906 
when she n- a de her debut on the stage 
as Modesty in “Everywoman.” She 
spent three years behind the glare of 
the footlights and then moved to Holly
wood and the still brighter glare of 
klelgp.

Personality is Dorothy’s strongest as
set. Her cheerful smile and frank eyes 
are captivating. It le this quality upon 
which rhe must depend to a large ex
tent, although her beauty Is not to be* 
spurned—not by any means.

SCREEN BEATS STAGE

ft;
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QOMEHOW, letter-writing seems to be one of the things in which it is 

difficult to strike a happy medium. You seem apt to take it too much 
or leave it entirely alone, and you are either afflicted with pen paralysis or 
else you are cursed with a flowing fountain pen that never knows when to

The sin of commission in letter-writing is perpetrated far oftener by 
women than by men, and especially are women prone to the vice of writing 

( love letters, than which there is no greater folly on earth.
Let a woman sit down with a fair sheet of paper under her 

hand, a good pen and unlimited quantities of ink, and the things 
she will write to a man for whom she has no real affection, to 
whom she is not engaged and of whom she knows virtually nothing, 
makes her guardian angel turn away its face and throw up its job. 

'pilE hankering for high fainting writing, the desire to be sentimental and 
romantic, is too much for her, and so she pens burning billet doux 

which a man shows to his fellows to prove what a sheik he is, which cham
bermaids read with scoffings and which often the girl’s father buys back at 
a high price.

<

V \ i
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$ By Marie Belmont 

The dashing dimmer frock shown 
above was designed for a smart 
young actress to wear In her new
est play.

Flesh chiffon beaded horizontally 
In long crystal beads is sued for the 
blouse portion, and reappears to 
good effect fn the skirt of black 
satin, which carries inset bands and 
a bow-knot to match the blouse.

Personality Is her greatest asset

executing a fall from a balcony. She 
was caught In a blanket In maid-air 
but yet was timid about taking the 
tumble —- and what three-year-old 
wouldn’t be?

But Lon aine has a true movie streak 
In her—she levés applause. It was be
cause of the acclamation given her by 
all on the set that she gathered courage 
for the falls.

Contrary to most persons who have 
played on the strge and in pictures, 
Miss Phillips i refers pictures.

“I like pictures because they perimt 
more home life,” she says. •‘Except In 
rare cases I have my evenings free. 
Titre is none of that on the stage. Of 
course there is a certain glamour and 
excitement about stage life that I miss 
here. But the additional home life is 
worth It.”

V,
They were working on the set as we 

talked. Little Lorraine Rivero, age 
three, her daughter in the picture, wa.e

-

■ There are two letters which should be kept on ice for twenty- 
four hours after they are written. One is the love letter and the 
other the letter that you write in wrath. Then neither would be 
nulled and much repentance saved.

A NOTHER sin of commission is to write doleful letters, letters telling 
your troubles. They are killjoys that bring unnecessary gloom to those 

who receive them. Yet there are those whose idea of an interesting letter 
Is to recount every death, sickness, failure and scandal in their community. 

Don’t write while you are in a black mood, for your correspon
dent cannot possibly know that by the time your letter has reached 
Its destination you have cleared up and are as jolly as a sand boy. 

i I’HBY say that the art of letter-writing is becoming a lost art. It is a 
t pity, for next to the voice of those we love is the letter that
i «might from their heart and hand. DOROTHY DIX.
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CVs NATio/4 Revolves 
ON ITS TAXES 
NOT ITS AXIS»
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BurkHÊI BOSTON 1| by Steamer J
i

m/. <y)
, sf*19 BBC-------83?»% “Ihe Perfect Watch"i r m

>-v<p: INTERNATIONAL LINE - a'u7iït,îold

* VettowBox

I All parts of die Burra 
movement are completely 
standardized—so accurate 
as to be absolutely inter
changeable.
The parts are accurate to the 
l/25,000th part of an inch— 
the Buren completely revolu
tionizes all conceptions of what 
a popular priced watch can 
offer in accuracy and durability. 
In cases of exquisite beauty. 
See the Buren and be satisfied.

Ledits Walthtt in Grttn, 
or Whitt Gold FilUd in 
fathionahlt shaft! at 

$IS.OO up.

1
Fare from St. John $I0| 
from Eeetport or Lu bee, 

Me., 9».

Every Wednesday Steamer

s
m <r

%leaves St. John 9 A. M., 
AtianticTlme; Eaatport 1.80 
P.M.;Lubec2.80P.M., East- /I X I

1
v

liera Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.
On Mondays, Fridays, end 
Saturdays, Steamer- sails di
rect from St. John to Boston, 
leaving St.John 7 P.M.,Atlan- 

. tic Time, due Boston following
day, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

Pride encourages 
you to keep your 10 
fingers clean. Good 
health demands 
regular and thor
ough brushing of 
all 32 teeth - so easy 
with a Pro-phy-lac- 
tic Tooth Brush.

Ir
i I

•By Aline Mlchaells ■ ..j ./■1
Be sorry for the other chap when 

troubles come his way, be sorry when 
he meets mishap and cares that vex his 
day. Be sorry when he falls to gain the 
prize that was his goal, be sorry If his 
forces wane, his nerves lose sure con
trol. Your kindly word may lend him 
aid, may lift him up again when he has 
faltered, sore, dismayed, girt round with 
doubt and pain. Your cheer may be the 
touch he needs, the bit of tenderness to 
heal the open wound that bleeds, to les
sen living’s stress. Be sorry when he 
meets mishap or lacks for friends or 
pelf, be sorry for the other chap, but 
never for yourself! Deny It not to friend 
or foe, grant It to Satan’s self, give pitÿ 
ae through life you jgro, but never to 
yourself!

i
1
I

I it
Connartlant at Boaton with 
dtraet ttaomar to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.
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I
I
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K1 AT TOUR 
JEWELLER'SN&ft

gits* sv hca semncE.

» J* Wellington onset E. - - Toronto 
Minnfmcturine Jewellers / ,

hltailishtd ItTlLook for this Elliimerk of Bxretieoee j
EASTERN

STBAMSHâP_JLINBS.

The proper costume to wear while 
eating watermelon Is a bathing 
suit.jhxpfty&ic-

! Tooth Brudfi.....
ï

f “YyiLI/IE, will you run to the store 
for me?”

“Yes, mother. Do you mean the 
chain store, or haven’t you got any 
money?”

I*

Use dm Want Ad. Way
AL
y

âilêmàiwjw):
JJBW YORK, Sept. I—An obscure ital- 

tan women died In Manhattan's 
crowded East Side the other day.

Outside s tenement encompassed area 
of a few blocks her name was unknown.

And yet the funeral cortege was one 
of the most elaborate thle great city hae 
witnessed.

It required 160 men to carry the floral 
tributes and II stalwart youths to bear 
a single huge decoration for the grave.

What then had thle unknown done 
to receive from a humble, squalid 
neighborhood such tributes as adorn the 
casket of s Valentine T

Just this —Marls Longabardl, “angel 
of Sullivan street," owned IS East Side 
tenements and had never once raised 
her rents.

them for life through contracts entered 
into when a death In the family 
curs.

Several times organized 
have been undertaken to rid the busi
ness of this class of harp, whose Shy- 
lockean methods are Incomprehensible 
to one who has not been a victim.

GILBERT SWAN.

campaigns

enus
lamilv

By SISTER MARY"jTHIS may seem anti-climax to one
s who sits reading In his comfortable 

library or living room.
But the milling millions of the New 

York tenement belt come to view some 
landlords as giants and dragons were 
viewed by the folk of legend *nd fairy 
tale. '

Here the bare problem of living 
presses bard. An entire family, with its 
offshoots of cousins and aunts clutter 
together In a couple of rooms. Every 
able-bodied member of this group must 
work and bring in his and her portion.

In late years rente have been boosted 
along the tenement lanes and highways, 
as elsewhere. The little savings set 
away for this Item dwindle and leave 
nothing for the rainy day.

What then when there is someone 
who seeks only a minimum rental; who 
does not press for collection upon the 
first of the month ; who helps the needy 
ones within her dwellings, who becomes 
known for charity, rather than greed?

Rarely, Indeed, does It happen, but 
when It does all the East Side, with Its 
babel of tongues, hears of "an angel” 
and "a fairy princess !”

And such was the obscure Italian wo
man who died on Sullivan street.

BREAKFAST—Orange Juice, cereal 
cooked with dates, crisp rye toast, pea
nut butter, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON—Stuffed eggplant, Bos
ton brown bread, ciacuraber sticks, chill
ed apple sauce, ginger cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER—Planked hamburg steak, 
mashed potatoes, stuffed tomatoes, new 
cabbage salad, chilled stuffed canta
loupe, graham rolls, milk, coffee.

Cucumbers.are pared, cut In eighths; 
chilled In ice water for half an hour. 
The sticks are then drained and served 
on a bed of crushed Ice, like celery, and 
with salt.

I

STUFFED EGGPLANT
One large eggplant or two small ones, 

one teaspoon salt, quarter teaspoon pep
per, one tablespoon vinegar, one onion, 
three tablespoons minced parsley, two 
medium sized tomatoes, one cup coarse 
stale bread crumbs, half teaspoon salt, 
one-eighth teaspoon pepper, two table- 
ipoons butter.

Cut «ggplants in halves and remove 
pulp without breaking the skin. Put 
pulp In a bowl with salt, pepper and 
vinegar and let stand one hour. Then 
drain. Melt butter in frying pan and 
add onion peeled and chopped, parsley, 
tomatoes pared and coarsely chopped. 
Fry until a golden brown. Add drained 
eggplant, bread çrumbs soaked in milk 
and salt and pepper. Fry until mixture 
Is tender. Fill eggplant shells with 
stuffing, dot with bits of butter and 
bake in a moderate oven until the top 
is brown and the shells are tender.

TTHE East Side, as a matter of fact, 
* is always lavish with funerals and

weddings.
The family may plunge itself into 

debt for years to come but a mother, 
wife or child is buried with due elabor
ateness.

The living may not eat well for many 
a month, but the dead are certain of 
pomp and dignity, well beyond the 
means of all concerned.

Many are the “shysters” funeral prac
titioners who have taken advantage of 
the East Side’s poor, literally binding

^^ILLIE—Paw, what Is the diIter
ance between the Wedding Day 

and the Wooden Wedding anniversary?
Maw—The difference between being 

toasted and being roasted, my son.
Paw—Go to bed, young man !

*

*
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Take a Kodak With You
Happy times live again in the many 
Kodak pictures which holiday outings 
afford — pictures which have plenty of 
action; which preserve the fun for you 
just as you enjoyed it so much.

And picture-making the Kodak way is as 
easy as it is enjoyable. On every outing 
take your Kodak and a good supply of 
Kodak Film.

*

Autographic Kodaks
'5“t

At your dealers
\

v

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto

Flapper Fanny Says
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Night and morning bring with them the longing for enough 
fire, at least, to take the chill off. You will be farther ahead by 
having your heating stove overhauled and put in shape, and de
fective piping replaced by the expert heating engineers of

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
"Phone Mm 191025 Germain Street - 

Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at One.

'■■maar

Heating Stove Ready?
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ACTRESS DECUNES 
TO USE WORD IN PLAYARCHIVES FOR 

'HIES URGED 
OF WILL HAYS

| BEAUTY FROM SOUTH AMERICA | masterful blending

UNUSUAL QUALITY

King Special Sales 
Tonight

At London House

Refuses to Say “Hell” and Pro
ducer Talks of Breach of 

Contract

Mias Sybil Frink entertained at din
ner at the family residence, Rothesay, 
last evening in honor of Miss Frances 
Cudllp. Covers were laid for twelve. 
The guests were Miss Frances Cudllp, 
Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss Eleanor Day, 
Miss Peggy Jones, Miss Margaret 
Tilley, Mr. George Cudllp, Mr. Rex 
Moore, Mr. George Ramsay, Mr. 
Thomas McAvlty, Jr., Mr. Donald 
Mclnnis, Halifax, and Mr. S. Allan 
Thomas.

Miss Tilley and Misa Margaret Tilley 
gave a smafl and very enjoyable din
ner at the Admiral Beatty 
Wednesday evening In honor of the 
Hon. Diana Darling. Covers were laid 
for ten. Other guests were Mrs. 
Donald F. Angus, Montreal, Miss Edith 
White, Mr. MacKeen, HaUfax, Mr. E. 
T. Harley, Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. 
George Brew and Mr. Murray Vaugh-

m
COLE LONDON, Sept. 3—The use of 

word with four letters, meaning an 
extremely hot place described In the 
Bible, was considered so Indelicate by 
May Moore Dupree at the opening of 
a new revue that she declined to utter

a
!

E, 1 TEACzar of FUmdom Present» 
Case to Plrendent 

Coolidge
The rich strength el Indie, 
the fiegreeee end flavor el 
Ceylon make e delightful, 
tee when skillfully 
Lined. For the "Entre" In 
Choice Tee. oak your graoer 
1er King Cole Orange Peine.

it.
"You go to------* was the line which

she was to have spoken, but, when the 
time came she merely said In a weak 
voice, “You may go wherever you 
like."

The press agents of the show had 
worked the auldence up to a state of 
expectancy for the climax of the bellig
erent actress, who had declared previ
ously that she would not utter the 
word, and there was much joy among 
them when an ovation was given to 
Miss Dupres and she was showered 
with bouquets, 
that she will not 
ter and the producer of the review is 
said to be talking about a “broken 
contract.” Lila Lee, who Is understudy 
for Miss Dupres, Is not of the same 
mind as the leading lady.

“I see no objection to the word," she 
told the newspaper men.

New Embroidery 
Designs

Specials Friday

10 Dozen Broadcloth 
Bloomers 98c. a Pr.

T WENTY MILLION
AT PICTURES DAILY

Hotel on

m m\
: :ik

Well made with setin gus
set and «birred knee. Colors, 
powder, copen, 
melon, tangerine, paddy, 

white and black.

BHopes to Have Vaults at 
Washington for Pre

serving Records
%4#<*■7- mStamped Natural Linen Cen- g 

très, 22 in. Special 48c. B 
Cloth i

orchid,an.
Stamped Beach 

Aprons with Bib.■
* '-7-Y

B 1S In honor of Miss Frances Cudllp, 
who Is to be one of the principals In 
a happy event next week, Miss Mar
garet Henderson gave a tea and cup 
and saucer shower at her parents' 
summer residence yesterday afternoon. 
Clusters of snapdragon and marigolds 
were effectively used in the decoration 
of the drawing room and centred the 
tea table. Mrs. Hargraves, of Boston, 
presided over the tea cups and was 
assisted by Mrs. Peniston Starr, Miss 
Margaret Tilley, Miss Eleanor Angus, 
Miss Louise McCullough and Miss 
Evelyn Windsor, of Charlottetown. 
During the afternoon Miss Frances 
Cudllp was presented with a yellow 
cup and saucer of large proportions 
which contained the gifts from those 
present The guests were Miss Frances 
Cudllp, Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Elise 
Gilbert, Miss Sybil Frink, Miss Mar
garet Page, Miss Viola McAvlty, Miss 
Lois Fairweather, Miss Frances Frith, 
Miss Frances Robinson, Miss Florence 
Puddlngton, Miss Barbara Myles, Miss 
Constance Murray, Miss Ruth Harri
son, Miss Betty Thomson, Miss Peggy 
Jones, Miss Katherine Peters, Miss

rose, navy,
Also Silk Knit Bloomers 

at very special prices.

Miss Dupres Insists 
use the word hereaf- Special 58c. *

Stamped Buffet Set», new de- I 
signs. Special .... 29c. J 

Stamped Oyster Linen g 
Towels. Special . . 45c.

PAUL SMITH'S, N. Y, Sept. 8 — 
Twenty million Americans visit the 
10,282 motion picture theatres of the 
country every day, paying a grand total 
of $1,000,000,000 a year In admissions, 
Will H. Hays, czar of moviedom, told 
President Coolidge in an Interview, 
urging the preserving of historical 
dims by the the government In the new 
Archives Building at Washington.

| President Coolidge favors the Idea, 
already Indorsed by Senator Smoot, 
chairman of the committee making 
plans for the Archives Building. The 
plan Is to have 20 vaults at first, each 
with a capacity of 1,000 reels, and later 
to- have 80 additional vaults construct- 
id. Each of the 1,000-reel vaults will 
save a capacity of 760 cubic feet.

Reels showing the McKinley and 
subsequent Inaugurations, the first 
very crude; the signing of the Ver
sailles Treaty, the return of General 
Pershing, and many others were mot
ioned by Mr. Hays as of the charac
ter which the government should pre
tense.

MR. HARDING FAVORED PLAN.
President Harding Intended, Mr. 

days said, to appropriate enough out 
if his contingent fund to do this, and 
o store the films in the basement of 
he White House, but died before the 
lea was carried out
Other figures given the President 

vlth respect to the film Industry by 
Mr. Hays Included i 286,000 persons 
tmployed at the studios; $160,000,000 
spent each year In production;. 828 
feature pictures made last year; 20,180 
short pictures made, exclusive of news 
reels; 26,000 miles■ of films handled 
dally at the exchanges; th 
60 per cent, of the world’s production 
of films; U. S. films sold In 87 foreign 
countries, and 11,292 disputes between 
producers and theatre owners last 
year arbitrated, with only 27 requiring 
calling In of outside referee and only 
two going to court.

Also stock of seven big picture con
cerns owned by 69,187 persons; one 
person In four In St. Louis goes to 
“movies” every day, and one In Si* 
at Omaha; 10,500,000 seats fc; motion 
picture theatres ; Mm exports In
creased from 82,000,000 feet In 1928 to 

I 140,000,000 in 1921 and 286/186,000 feet 
In 1926 ; 86 per cent, of films made In 
this -country! produced In California 
and 11 per cent. In New York.

IN OTHER FIELDS.
Church attendance can be increased 

from 12 to 72 per cent., Mr. Hays de
clared, by the use of religious movies. 
He dted these figures from the Har
mon Foundation of the Council of 
Churches as a result of experiments 
made with II reels and 11 churches on 
11 successive Sunday nights, with no 
advertising but the announcements

liilif nesday afternoon In honor of Miss 
Dorothy Ring, of Arlington Heights, 
who is their guest, and Miss Frances 
Cudlip, whose marriage is to be sol
emnised next week. Marigolds and 
bachelor buttons centred the tea table, 
over which Mrs. Frank G. Wilson pre

sided, assisted by Miss Jean Angus, 
Miss Ruth Harrison and Miss Viola 
McAvlty. During the afternoon Miss 
Frances Cudlip was presented with a 
large box, the cover of which had been 
decorated to represent the ace of 
hearts, and which was found to con
tain a shower of bridge essentials, the 
gifts of the guests. Those present were 
Miss Dorothy Ring, Miss Frances Cud
llp, Mrs. Peniston Starr, Mrs. Gerald 
Anglin, Miss Constance Murray, Miss 
Helen Allison, Miss Ruth Granger, 
Montreal, Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss 
Betty Thomson, Miss Peggy Jones, 
Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Frances 
Robinson, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss 
Barbara Myles, Miss S. Myles, Miss 

„ . _ . T, , . Katherine Peters, Miss Margaret Pet-Margaret Peters, Miss K. Blanchet, er$_ M|ss Margaret Page, Miss Louis,
Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Helen Alii- McCullough, Wisconsin, Miss Blythe, 
fon» ^lss Constance White, Miss Eliza- Long island, Miss Margaret Henderson, 
beth Foster, Miss Peggy Skinner, Miss M,gs Paterson, Miss Constance
Elizabeth Armstrong, MiSs Jean Angus, wwt Miss Ellzabeth Foster, Miss Eli- 
Mks Frances Gilbert and Miss Helen 
Holmes.

SB

HH Wool Flannel&

F ■ :Dresses For School si
■ B: A Dandy Silk and$3.85BANKS IN ENGLAND 

INCREASE RAPIDLY
m

g Wool Ladies’ Hose 5 
Here at 78c.

WBÊte f i
I» Smart little dreaace that 

will stand up to many a 
month of hard school wear. 
Colors, new blue, soft greens, 
sand and brown—inset side 
pleats and printed trimmings 
—6 to 14 years.

II
m

An excellent quality stock- g 
ing and just a nice weight g 
for fall wear and later. Col- B 
ors champagne, sand, zinc, * 
gray and black.

Hundred Built For Each Church; 
Ten For Every Motion 

Picture House
gllül '

«Senorita Valentina Lecuna, daughter of Dr. V. Lecuna, president of 
the Bank of the Republic of Venezuelt, Is one of the moot charming via- 
Itors In Weahlngten, D. C. She, with her two «latere, accompanied their 
father on a buelneee trip to the Capital.

II
LONDON, Sept. 3.—The “big five” 

baanks are extending so fast throughout 
the country that for every church 
erected in a year it is estimated that 
100 banks are built. Ten times as 
many banks as cinemas are built
yearly.

The “big five" and the number of 
their branches and sub branches at 
the start of 1926 are: Mildland Bank, 
Ltd., 1,860; Barclays Bank, Ltd.,
1,800; Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 1,660 Na
tional Provincial Bank, Ltd., 1,125, 
and Westminster Bank, Ltd., 926. 
Barclays has the largest paid up 
capital, £15,692,872.

Since the war, these five banks 
have entered into competition in 
town in the country and hwe spent 
millions of pounds on the campaign. 
Among them they own premises
worth fifty and sixty million pounds 
sterling and this is being added to 
nearly every week. Each of the 
banks have opened on an average one 
new branch every week during the 
last twelve months. They buy famous 
old Inns and shops in market squares 
of the country towns and pull them 
down to make way for branches.

■:Sturdy Wool Poplin Especially Large b 

Bath Towels onDresses $5.25SHOPPING WEEK 
IN SAINT IN CITY

from the pulpits end word of mouth.
Use of the films in surgery, particu

larly In alow-moving pictures of opera
tions by great surgeons for display to 
medical students, Is proving of enor
mous value, Mr. Hays declared.

The movie ctar was enthusiastic as 
to the Importance of preserving pres
ent-day filma for the benefit of poa- 
terity.

HISTORIC EVENTS PRESERVED.
“We should preserve pictures of civic, 

religious end historic events, and also 
there will be keen Interest in the de
piction of present-day customs, clothes 
and habits. I got a kick out of watch
ing even the people on the sidewalks in 
our old picture of the McKinley in
auguration, a crude picture, but most 
interesting. Then there are changing 
natural scenes (which would be of value, 
as well as pictures of cities as they are 
today, which will be most interesting 
100 years or more from now.”

“The Covered Wagon" 
ham Lincoln” are'examples of feature 
pictures of historic interest which Mr. 
Hays thinks should be preserved.

Made with novel pleat 
fronts and fancy tucking, 
neatly belted. Colors, sand, 
powder and green—6 to 1 4

aFriday at 39c. Each g
mFine quality natural color g 

Towels with colored stripes B 
and fringed ends. (Annex). *

sabeth Armstrong, Miss Rachael Arm
strong, Miss Helen Holmes, Toronto, 

„ , Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Dassle Mc-
Lady Hazen entertained at a charm- intyrej Boston; Miss K. Blanchet, Miss 

ingly arranged buffet luncheon at her | Peggjr skinner> MIss stewart, Char- 
residence, Hazen street, yesterday in ; lotteto Miss gylvia 
honor of the ladies who are visiting 
In the city In connection with the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association. Gladioli and other garden 
flowers made an effective decoration in 
flic drawing room and In the dining 
room a profusion of sweetpeas added 
much to the artistic effect, 
were laid for thirty.

years.
Also Silk and Wool School 

Hose at special prices. B
Exhibition Visitors Urged to 

Call on Stores While
mMiss

Nancy Johnston and Miss Florence 
Puddlngton. Wool Dress Flannels * 

Here at 75c. a Yard J
Excellent for fall school J| 

dresses and grownups’ wear, j 
middies, etc. Colors, copen, B 
navy, scarlet, rosewood, * 
fawn, green, etc. 32 inch. 5 
(Annex).

every

Neat Printed Mom-Here
Mrs. Joseph Logan, Prospect Point, 

entertained a few friends very delight
fully Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. 
John MacCormick, of West Somervill 
Mass., and Miss Geneva Rendall, 
the same place. Games and music were 
enjoyed during the evening and de
licious refreshments were served by the 
hostess at midnight. Mrs. MacCor
mick and Miss Rendall expect to re
turn to their home In the near future.

ing Dresses at $1.97Visitors to Saint John, during ex
hibition week, will have a splendid op
portunity to do some fall and winter 
shopping, and while in the city It will 
pay them to watch the advertising col
umns of The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Evening Times-Star.

This is the month during which 
many people buy fur coats, and Saint 
John’s fur dealers have prepared their 
stock ready for the occasion. The 
ladies’ ready-to-wear stores are excep
tionally attractive, and all well stocked 
with fashion’s latest models In a va
riety of shades and materials.

The milliners have outdone any pre
vious effort made, and their opening 
displays of New York and Paris crea
tions will delight the many lady vis
itors, and be a drawing card to the 
shopping district.

No visit to Saint John Exhibition 
will be complete without a visit to the 
stores. The merchants want all visit
ors to feel that they are the guests of 
the city, and It will be found that both 
the merchants themselves, and their 
staffs, are ever ready to render any 
courtesy possible to make the exhibi
tion trip enjoyable, and create a last
ing favorable impression.

Attractive little styles in a 
dozen or more colorings with 
neat printed designs, collar 
and cuffs in contrast—belted. 
All sizes.

c U. S. makes 3Covers

Mrs. DeB. Carrltte entertained at an 
enjoyable bridge of four tables at her 
residence, Rothesay, on Wednesday 
afternoon. An artistic arrangement of 
garden flowers adorned the drawing 
room for the occasion, and also cen
tred the tea table, over which Mtf- H. 
Gilbert presided. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. J. B. Cudlip,'. Mrs- 
Walter Gilbert and Mrs. Wflliam 
Green, of Montreal. Those present 
were Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert, Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. 
William Green, Montreal, Mu. Percy 
W. Thomson, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, 
Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. W. 
Z. Earle, Mrs. Thomas Beil, Mrs. 
Frederick J. Harding, Mrs. Frederick 
A. Peters, Mrs. Allan Schofield, Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather and Miss Kaye. 
Several additional guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of the hostess at the tea 
hour.

5

ELondon Houseand “Abra- ■WAS NOT CHAIRMAN.
Wallace Galbraith, of Loraeville, 

states that he was not the chairman 
of the Liberal meeting held in the hall 
at Loraeville last Saturday night, as 
he was in Chlpman at the time. The 
chairman was George H. Galbraith.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmot are at 
the Clifton, en route to St. Andrews 
via Grand Manan sHead King Street bF. W. Diuiiel & Co.Triple Contest Due 

In North Vancouver
Miss Hazel A. Latimer, R. N., of 

the Victorian Order of Nurses, Ot
tawa, arrived in the city yesterday 
morning to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Latimer, 101 Gilbert’s Lane.

V

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 8 — \ 
three-cornered fight in Vancouver 
Centre was promised yesterday, when 
E. T. Kingsley definitely announced 
he would contest the seat as straight 
Labor candidate against Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Minister of Customs, and 
Dugaid Donaghy, former Liberal mem
ber for Vancouver North.

The result last year: Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, Conservative, 9,468; G. G. Mc- 
Geer, Liberal, 8/S77; W. M. Lefeaux, 
Labor, 1,777.

Miss Charlotte Godard, R. N., of 7 
Wellington Row, has returned from the 
United States, where she had been re
lieving for two months at an American 
hospital. Miss Godard is continuing 
her duties here.

Miss Helen McGuire gave a very Miss Frances Ryan entertained at a 
enjoyable bridge and linen shower at a«Hghtful tea at her home in Sydney 
the family residence, Chipman Hill, last ?treet on Wednesday afternoon in 
evening in honor of Miss Eileen honor of Miss Eileen O’Regan. Pink 
O’Regan, one of the brides of next gladioli and sweet peas decorated the 
week. The drav^ng room was adorn- drawing rooms while asters and mauve 
ed with a prefusion of golden glow sweet P*»» were used effectively on the 
and in the dining room mauve sweet- tea table, over which Mrs. James 
peas centred the artistically arranged Burke, sister of the hostess, presided, 
supper table. The hostess was assist- During the afternoon a sweetheart 
ed in serving dainty refreshments by bouquet of roses and forget-me-nots 
Miss Vida Waterbury and Miss Jean with a shower of sewing novelties, the 
McCullough. During the evening the g!ft of ^he hostess, was presented to 
honored guest was made the recipient Miss O’Regan. Among those present 

many dainty gifts in linen, coupled were Miss O’Regan, Mrs. A. H. Camp- 
wlth the good wishes of her friends hell, Mrs. Oscar Jensen, Mrs. William 
present. Those who enjoyed Miss Mc- M. Ryan, Mrs. Fred A. Hazel, Mrs. Ed- 
Guire’s hospitality were Miss O’Regan, mund Sweeny, Mrs. Norman L. Mc- 
Mrs. C. A. Conlon, Jr., Mrs. Norman Gloan, Mrs. Thomas Nagle, Mrs. F. L. 
McGIoan, Mrs. F. L. O’Regan, Mrs. O’Regan, Mrs. Charles Conlon, jr, Mrs.
F. X. Jennings, Mrs. T. Harold Me- Richmond L. Grannan, Miss Alice 
Gulre, Mrs. Ernest Whelpley, Mrs. E. O’Regan, Miss Gertrude O’Neil, Miss 
R. Higgins, Mrs. Richmond Grannan, Clare Broderick, Miss Helen Herring- 
Miss Vida Waterbury, Miss Gertrude ton. Miss Kathleen Gorman, Miss Mary 
O’Neil, Miss Kathleen McCullough, Hogan and Miss Helen Ryan.
Miss Jean McCullough, Miss Josephine 
Conlon, Miss Marjorie Grannan and 
Miss Alice O’Regan.

Un-der ideal weather conditions the 
regular monthly tea was held at the 
Riverside Country Club yesterday af
ternoon and was attended by a large 
number of members and visitors in 
the city. The tea table which had 
decorations gladioli and snapdragon 
was presided over by Mrs. George 
K. McLeod and Mrs. James U.
Thomas. Among the many present 
were Mrs. Frederick J. Harding, Mrs.
G. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Harry Red-fern.
Fraser, Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield,
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Donald 
C. Malcolm, Mrs. Roland Skinner,
Mrs. McMasters, Mrs. Ralph Robert
son, Mrs. Rupert B. Buchanan, Mrs.
Alexander Campbell, Mrs. H. L.
Spangler, Mrs. Stanley B. Smith, Mrs.
George D. Scarborough, Mrs. John E.
Sayre, Mrs. William Vassle, Mrs.
Harold C. Schofield, Mre. Robert P.
Cowan, Mrs. H. Atwater Smith, Mrs.
C. H. Peters, Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe,
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs.
Otto Nase, Mre. Ralph Fowler, Mrs.
George Noble, Miss Gertrude Camp
bell, Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, Mise Audrey McLeod 
and Miss Sarah Hare.

FALLEN RIFF CHIEF 
GOES INTO EXILEKnowledge Abd-el-Krnn Leaves Marseilles 

With Public Feeling 
Sympatheticof of

J

t Canadien Preee
MARSEILLES, France, Sept. 8— 

Abd-El-Krlm, the fallen pretender to 
the throne of Morocco, started on the 
final lap of his long journey Into exile 
this afternoon.

As the French mail ship Admiral 
Pierre sailed away from the French 
coast the Rifflan chieftain could be 
seen through glasses standing on the 
deck surrounded by his children, gaz
ing at the retreating land. The chief
tain, with his relatives and attend
ants, some 24 in all, are to be exiled 
on the Island of Reunion In the Indian 
Ocean.

The feeling in Marseilles regarding 
the defeated lender of the Rifflan reb
els, seems to be more sympathetic than 
heretofore.

At the last moment Abd-EI-Krim 
left with the official Interpreter this 
message for the public:

“I intend to consecrate the long 
hours of leisure that I will have out 
yonder to useful occupation and hope 
by my attitude to conquer the esteem 
of France."

FURS HALF BACK SIGNS UP.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2—Eddie Tryon, 

Colgate star half back, who said last 
year he would not play professional 
football for $10,000 a game, has signed 
a contract to play In “Red" Grange’s 
professional league.

TIPSY MULE LEADS 
OFFICERS TO STILL

J

Canadian Press
FERNIE, B. C., Sept. 8—The es

caped circus elephant “Myrtle,” which 
has been missing since August 6, was 
yesterday located and captured by the 
searchers and notwithstanding its so
journ In the mountain wilds for nearly 
a month, was uninjured, and in healthy 
condition. One other animal is still 
roaming in the vicinity of Cranbrook, 
and the search will be continued. The 
financial loss owing to the stampede 
of these and three recaptured animals, 
is conservatively estimated at approxi
mately $30,000.

to
Mrs. J. A. Sedgwick, who has been 

the guest of Miss A. Marguerite Jor
dan, at Loch Lomond for the past five 
weeks, left on Monday for her home in 
Norfolk, Virginia.

Sways and Brays, Does Serpent 
Dance, Paraphenalia is 

Destroyed
Is only gained by years of 
constant attention to the 
business. ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

Miss Mary K. Hoey, Reg. N., v. 
Newark, N. J., and Miss Elizabeth 
Hoey, who has been attending Colum
bia University, New York City, are 
spending their vacation with their 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hoey, of St 
Martins.

of PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8—A mule, 
staggering under the influence of too 
much hootch, led four New Jersey 
State troopers through the woods to 
à log-cabin still where 
seized the moonshine liquor, destroyed 
the mash and otherwise put the dis
tillery out of commission.

The policemen were patrolling Wey
mouth road, between Hammonton and 
May’s Landing, where they discovered 
the mule lurching from one side to the 
other, braying furiously, doing a sort 
of serpent dance and in other ways 
displaying about the best jag ever 
carried around by an animal that is 
supposed to be related to the regular 
army mule family.

The animal had eaten well, but not 
wisely from the mash parked just out
side the moonshine cabin. After his 

near the highway, the

Since 1859 the name 
“MAGEE" has been associ
ated with furs. When 
buy from us you buy 
LIABILITY.

the officers

Mr. Arthur Peters, of Montreal, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph March 
at Hampton on Wednesday.

Mr. Clyde Sllllger, of Boston, Is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. T. Stevens, Hampton.

Miss Dorothy Klerstead, of Provi
dence, R. I„ is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Klerstead, at Hampton. 
Miss Klerstead intends to resume her 
studies as a nurse at Rhode Island 
hospital next week.

Miss Elizabeth - Ross, of McAdam, 
formerly of Hampton, is visiting Miss 
Jean Ryder, at Hampton.

FOR WAR MEMORIALwas

HUJa,We invite you to see our 
large stock of the newest fur 
garments and scarfs. The 
styles are the best, the prices 
the lowest, QUALITY 
CONSIDERED.

Duke of Rothesay Chapter, 
1. O. D. E., Resuming 

Meetings, Votes $100

VDogs That Killed Cat 
Forced Attend Funeral >„

MONTEREY, Cal., Sept. 8—If dogs 
have souls, or even Intellects adaptable 
to psychological suggselon, kittens] of 
this city may in the future enjoy 
rivaled freedom from canine molesta
tion.

Jack and Norman Steward, young 
sons of the Monterey postmaster, re
cently were presented with a few days’ 
old kitten. The pet became not only 
the centre of attraction to the neigh
borhood children but tthe neighborhood 
odsg, the latter becoming so boisterous 
that the kitten died in the resultant 
commotion.

Jack and Norman rounded up the 
dogs, an approximate 80, and, lashing 
them together, led them unwillingly to 
the kitten’s funeral. Reluctant partici
pants In the cortege, the dogs were 
still more reluctant spectators while the 
fluffy body of their victim was lowered 
into Us grave.

They) were released only after the 
last handful of dirt had been sprinkled. 
They had been given a lesson, but it 
remains to be seen whether they -bene
fited thereby.

i The sum of $100 was voted by the 
Duke of Rothesay chapter I. ©. D 
E. to its special fund when the chap
ter met on Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of the regent, Mre. 
Walter C. Allison in Rothesay.

The special fund is to be used for 
a war memorial in Rothesay and the 
chapter has already eet aside a sub
stantial sum for this purpose. The 
meeting was the first following the 
summer season and was well attend

ons new member was elected. 
It was decided to renew subscrip 
tions to the League of Nations So
ciety making the chapter a corporate 
member and Principal Wetmore of 
the Consolidated school an Individual 
member.

The reports of officers and commit
tees were very satisfactory. Plans 
were made for a rummage sale to be 
held on the last Saturday in Septem
ber and further assistance for the 
Golden Grove school was planned.

un-

ïï\fldt
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COATS
Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, 

Muskrat, Beaverine

SCARFS
Fox, Sables, Minks, Stone Martin, 

Squirrel, etc.

appearance 
mule re-entered the woods at an un
steady gait and troopers followed him 
to the cabin, located in a small clearing. 
Smoke was pouring from the rude 
chimney of a log hut. The mule 
determined to imbibe more 
bubbling mash, -but the officers decid
ed that he already had plenty of 
liquid refreshments and drove him 

He soon contentedly lay down

Motion Picture Course 
Announced By College

Mr. William G. Pugflley, of Ottawa, 
Admiral Beatty

was 
of theis a guest at the 

hotel. 'Æmiwk
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—At last the 

movies have -been recognized as worthy 
of a place in higher education.

The New School for Social Research 
here, an institution of collegiate stand
ing, has announced a course on the his
tory and art of motion pictures will be 
included in its curriculum.

ed.Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell enter
tained at their residence, Queen square, 
yesterday afternoon at the tea hour In 
honor of several of the members of the 
Canadian Bar Association and other 
visitors in the city.

Mr. Edgar Peters was the host at 
an enjoyable bridge at the summer 
home of his parents last evening in 
honor of Miss Blythe, of Long Island, 
who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Peters.

f
and 7 was not long until he was In 
mule dreamland.

D. MAGEE’S SONS
0

StandardTWO NOMINATED.
OfMOOSE JAW, Sask., Sept. 3—Offi

cial nomination papers of two candi
dates for the Federal constituency of 
Moose Jaw were filed on Thursday 
morning with J. A. Thompscon, re
turning officer for the riding.

Ill Quality
LAST CONCERT. forLIMITED

--------- Since 1859-------
63 KING STREET

The last public band concert of the 
season was played In King Square 
last night by St. Mary's band under
the direction of Bandmaster Harold ' papers filed were those of John Gordon 

The Misses Frances and Elise Gil- Williams, and delighted a very large Ross, Liberal, member of the last Par- 
bert gave a delightfully arranged tea gathering of dtieens and visitors In the llament, and Robert Milton Johnson, 
-k UmS» mUUeea Rothesay, on W"-cJLtv. Progressive, and former M. P.

Ï overaThe 50E Years£Mrs. Charles Campbell, 361 Douglas 
avenue^ has returned after s holiday 
trip to Moncton and Newcastle.Use the Want Ad. Wav

-tor" t . j»
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SIR D. HAZEN DENIES THAT MARITIMES DESIRE SECESSION
misTO Bin

V
President Whitman’s admirable address 
and said that his presence at the con
vention had added much to the pleas
ure and brilliance of the various as
sociation functions.

Following the luncheon and before 
the afternoon business session began, 
moving pictures of the delegates were 
filmed in front of the hotel.«

“By Appointment” 
Losing ExclusivenessFOSTER UNITY 4w,r>51 ias

'Zv LONDON, Se£t. 2—(United Press) 
—London dealers sometimes secure 
quite easily the coveted seals of the 
King, Queen or Prince of Wales, dis
played in store windows following 
patronage of the shop by these mem
bers of the royal family.

The Prince of Wales, who always 
chooses his own cigars and cigarettes, 
recently went to a shop near St. 
James street and made several pur
chases. His orders were completed 
and he was leaving the shop when an 
idea struck him.

“By the way,” he called out to the 
shopekeper from the doorway, “if it 
would do you any good to hoist those 
three feathers over the doorway, 
you’re quite welcome.”

The astonished owner lost no time 
in displaying the seal of the Prince 
of Wales with the inscription—“By 
Appointment.”

! •rJm g§§4250 Guests Dine at Admiral 
Beatty; 11th Annual 

Dinner

$ mwMMil

I

«THERE is no truth whatever 
* in the statement that the 

Maritime Provinces desire seces
sion, that they want to break the 

* ties that bind them to the rest of 
the Dominion,” thundered Hon. 
Sir Douglas Hazen.K. C., M. G., 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick, 
at the eleventh annual dinner of 
the Canadian Bar Association, 
held in the Georgian ballroom 
at the Admiral Beatty last eve
ning, at which Sir Douglas was 
chairman.

The speakers of the evening, seated 
at Sir Douglas’ table, were Rt. Hon. 
Lord Darling, of Langham ; Rt. Hon. 
Hugh P. MacMillan, of Edinburgh and 
London ; Hon. Charles S. Whitman, 
president of the American Bar Asso
ciation ; Maitre Georges Chresteil, 
representative of the Bar of Paris; 
Stuart Jenks, K.C., of the Nova Scotia 
Bar and M. L. Hayward.

BALLROOM DECORATED.

• The ballroom was lavishly decorated 
for the banquet and upwards of 280 
barristers of the Association, disting
uished guests, and prominent citizens 
of Splnt John were in attendance 
During the dinner a rousing chorus, 
accompanied by a three-piece orchestra 
under the direction of M. Courtright 
Ewing, were sung. At the conclusion 
of the dinner, the barristers were join
ed by many ladies. Earl Spencer, 
Canadian baritone, sang. Dr. Henry 
Dunlop was accompanist.

Sir Douglas, in his opening remarks, 
ipoke of the honor he said the council

Im
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0 [H15 BEAUTIFUL GIFT.«A Among the many handsome gifts re- . 
ceived for the marriage of Miss Doro- ’ 
thy Clarke and Horace Haslam Speight, 
was a beautiful silver service, which 
was presented to the bride by her 
former associates in the employ of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany.
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walk. This is done naturally. Then they resume as they did 
at the start of the dance.

5. After a few steps of the walk the kick step is repeat
ed; this time, however, the feet on which the dancers bal
anced before are raised. The dancers should poise only long 
enough to assure their equilibrium, then return to the floor.

6. With a little practice, the dancers will then be able 
to swing directly from the kick into the “balance back ’ of 
the familiar tango. If preferred, however, two intermediate 
steps may be taken before going into this position.

7. With the feet in place, the dancers then sway the 
other direction and balance forward as in the tango. From 
this they go into the normal position—and they have com
pleted the steps of the Valencia.

1. Start the dance in the ordinary closed position, the 
man with his left foot advanced,’ the woman following with 
her right. \ Go into an ordinary dance walk.

2. After three or six steps of the walk, the man kicks

JJERE is the Valencia, the newest and most popular dance, 
which is rapidly replacing the Charleston in ballrooms 

and on the stage.
Want to dance it? Of course you do. These pictures 

show you ho^v.
The pictures were especially posed to illustrate the distinct

ive steps of the Valencia for NEA Service and The Times- 
Star. Prof. Robert Burns of Cleveland, one of the country’s 
leading dancing masters, tells just how to do it, according to 
the pictures. Read his instructions below, check them with 
the numbered illustrations above, turn on the radio, get your 
partner and try it. Here goei

<Stops 
the ache 
and pain, 
-affords 
, prompt 
\ relief

forward with his right foot well clearing the floor. His part
ner kicks back with her left foot, and both ^alancc for an 
instant. As they swing back to the floor, they turn upon the 
balls of the feet on which they balance.

3. This brings them to the first half of the "balanced 
turn." This position can be maintained for a few steps, if 
desired. Jbr .vy

i
4. In the second half of the balanced turn, the dancers 

go back to the normal position through the medium of «the à
an ovaÉon when he rose to speak. He 
said he was very grateful to the Bal 
Association for their wonderful enter
tainment at their social functions and 
the liberal education he said he ob
tained at the business sessions. “I shall 
take home with me a very great sense 
of my indebtedness to you all,” he said, 
“and my strongest wish is that your 
country and mine become even better 
known by. each other.”

He lauded the association and its 
work and said that it could do much 
to promote esprit de corps among the 
provinces of the Dominion.

Stuart JenkSj K. C., of Halifax, prom
inent member of the bar, of Nova Sco
tia, confined a large part of his re
marks to the excellencies of the legal 
system prevalent in Quebec. He spoke 
of uniformity and said that it had its 
proper field of operation but could at 
times be overdone.

inseparably loyal to enternal justice, 
the justice of God. Mr. Whitman was 
tendered tumultuous applause on re
suming his seat.

Maître Georges Chresteil, of the 
Paris Bar, was introduced to the 
gathering by Sir Douglas as a man ol 
proven merit, both in the arts of peace 
and the arts of war, as shown by the 
presentation of tne Croix de Guerre 
to him during the recent Great War.

PARIS DELBpATE TALKS.

Maitre Chresteil delivered his brief 
address in French. He expressed his 
great pleasure at being present at the 
convention and said that the Canadian 
Bar Association had tendered him, as i 
well as the Paris Bar, a signal honor 
by their invitation to him. He spoke 
feeffngly of the affection that existed 
between his country, Great Britain 
and Canada and extended a cordial 
invitation to the members of the Cana
dian Bar and their guests to attend 
meetings of the French organization. 
He concluded his address with hearty 
wishes of continued prosperity to 
Canada and the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation.

seconded that Sir James Aikins be 
authorized to request and name three 
members of the Quebec Bar for the 
purpose of bringing in a report on the 
Trustee law of that province, so that 
there will be before the Association a 
complete statement of the law of all 
provinces as to the laws governing 
trustees.

E. R. Cameron, K.C., of Ottawa, 
registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, advocated that the association 
support a proposed publication at reg
ular intervals of an All Canada series

of Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., who was 
confined to his home by illness. A

motions were passed unanimously. 
President Whitman heartily thanked 
the association for the honor they had 
bestowed on him.

part of the latter body was the declar
ation made yesterday noon by Hon. 
Charles S. Whitman, president of the 
American Bar Association, at the lun
cheon held by the Canadian body in 
the Georgian ball room of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Hon. R. W. Craig, K. 
C., Attorney-General of Manitoba, was 
chair
Prime Minister and Attorney-General 
of Prince Edward Island, and Hon. 
John B. M. Baxter, K. C., D. C. L., 
LL. D., Prime Minister and Attorney- 
Geenral of New Brunswick, also spoke 
at the luncheon.

Hon. Mr. Stewart, at the conclusion 
of President Whitman’s address, refer
red in highly complimentary terms to 
the ability of the American visitor ançi 
moved that a hearty vote of thanks be 
tendered him for his excellent address. 
He also moved that the distinguished 
visitor be made an honorary life mem
ber of the Canadian Association. Both

*

0?message of sympathy was forwarded 
to Dr. Taylor by the convention.

Hon. Mr. Justice Mellich, of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia ad
dressed the session on ‘Some Phases of 
Admiralty Law.” In his opening re
marks he said that he had always 
looked forward with most pleasant 
anticipation to these annual meetings 
of the Canadian Bar Association.

“Admiralty law, as such and as ad
ministered in Canada is effective by - of reports, 
courts which derive their existence from 
the colonial courts of the Admiralty 
Act passed in England in 1890,” Justice 
Mellich said.

Mr. Justice Mellich dealt briefly with 
the question of maritime salvage.

Francis King, K.C., Kingston, Ont., 
submitted a statement of the work 
done at the conference of Commis- 
isioners on Uniformity of Legislation in 
Canada, held prior to this annual meet
ing of the Canadian Bar Association.

E. K. Williams, K.C., convener of the 
committee on comparative provincial 
legislation and law reform submitted 
the report of his committee. He de
plored the lack of. assistance in the 
Way of suggestion his committee had 
received from the various provincial 
Bar Associations. It was moved and

W/ uPREMIER SPEAKS

JPremier Baxter in a brief address said 
that he trusted that the visitors . had 
felt the welcome extended to them a 
spontaneous one and had prospered to 
some extent by their contact with this 
part of the Dominion. He spoke of

Hon. J. D. Stewart, K. C.,man.

Sir James Aikins informed the ses
sion that a standing committee would 
be appreciated to attend to this mat
ter.

IHon. Chief Justice Martin. Domin
ion vice-president of the association, 
moved that the Hon. F. E. Wadham, 
of Albany, N. Y., for many years 
treasurer of the American Bar Associ
ation, be made an honorary member of 
the association. The motion was sec
onded by R. J. McLennan, K.C., of 
Toronto, and passed unanimously.

of the association had conferred upon 
him by asking him to preside at the 
banquet. He reviewed the brief form 
former meetings of the Canadian body 
and said that none was more successful 
than the one which was to come to a 
dose today. He remarked that the 
association was a powerful agency for 
rood in the Dominion, and that it had 
helped tremendously to bind the vari
ous parts of Canada together. Sir 
DoqglAs said he would join with Mayor 
White in extending the most cordial 
of welcomes to the delegates.

NEEDS FOR REMEDY.

“There are things In the Maritime 
Provinces, and Indeed In Canada, that 
need to be remedied,” Sir Douglas said, 
“and one of them is that there Is no 
truth in thp statement that the Mari
times desire secession. There is no 
part of Canada that is more loyal to the 
British flag and His Majesty the King 
than the Maritime Provinces.” This 
called forth continued applause from the 
audience. .

Sir Douglas briefly reviewed the his
tory of the separating of New Bruns
wick from what Is now Nova Scotia. 
He referred, in a few words, to the 
history of the Supreme Court in New 
Brunswick and said that the founders 
of the court in New Brunswick had 
fought whole-heartedly for the crown.

The chairman reminded his audience 
that the standard for admission to the 
New Brunswick Bar was now as high 
as that of the other provinces. He 
paid a glowing tribute to Sir James 
AUdns, president of the association, and 

_to Lord Darling, whom he then intro
duced.

IM. L. HAYWARD SPEAKS. >
M. L. Hayward, of Hartland, N. B., 

kept Ms hearers in a continual state of 
mirth as he sketched, for nearly half 
an hour, the wit and humor of the New 
Brunswick bar.

At the afternoon business session the 
chair was occupied by R. H. Murray, 
K.C. of Halifax, outstanding member 
of the Nova Scotia Bar, in the absence

u
U. S. BAR GREETING

That the hearty good fellowship be
tween the Canadian Bar Association 
and the association he represented was 
a source of pride and affection on the

RECEIVES OVATION
IRt. Hon. Hugh P. MacMillan, for

mer British advocate-general, received
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11ôngmvtng Girls Who Workli

iLORD DARLING SPEAKS. 7 1 A GIRL who earns her living — whether in tore, office, factory or home— 
C~\ realizes the necessity of regular attendan e at her place of employment.

For this reason she works on day after day. She is exposed to all kinds 
of weather. Her feet are often wet. She suffers from such minor ailments 
as headache, backache, cramps or pains in her side. When these things are 
allowed to continue, some more serious ailment usually develops.

Do you know that thousands of girls have found in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound just the help they need? It relieves pain and conges
tion, strengthens the system, and restores the girl to a normal physical con
dition which makes her fit for work. These two women testify to that fact.

Healthy, Strong Now
Calem, Oregon.—“I am writing to tell you 
fc-? how much your medicine has helped me.
Beginning when I was 14, I suffered fot 
five years with cramps. I had pains in toy 
back, both sides and in my limbs, and my 
stomach was always upset at those times.
I had to lay off from work for four to- five 
days, almost every time. I was doing can
nery work, canning, sealing, etc., but had to 
uit work when sick as I would be so weak 
cofild hardly walk across the room. I

Lord Darling spoke briefly but his 
cheracteristically witty remarks de
lighted his audleime. He was greeted 
with deafening applause when he rose 
to speak. Lord Darling spoke of the 
Intense pleasure It had afforded him 
to be present at the convention and 
wished Its president and the associa
tion Itself many years of continued 
prosperity and happiness.

In Introducing Hon. Charles S. Whit* 
man, president of the American Bar, 
Sir Douglas compared his eloquence 
end statesmanship qualities to those of 
former President Taft, of the United 
Statea, who addressed the Bar Asso
ciation at a former annual gathering.

(/Tie Ait of Illustrating
In these mpdem times, there are so many things to design or 

illustrate—so many styles of art that can be used—that ho artist could 
hope to be expert in them all.

To a company such as The Gazette, that gives a complete service, 
the answer is, a number of artists, each an expert in certain techniques.

From a simple mechanical design in black to a beautiful painting in 
oils—no matter what is to be drawn, no matter what medium is asked 
for—The Gazette has the best artist for the type of work you specify, 
at its disposal.

If the finished work is to be in keeping with the illustrations, fine 
art needs fine engravings ; the printing, electrotyping and book-binding 
must be of high standard also.

When The Gazette is entrusted with the complete preparation, the 
master craftsmen in every department work together, keeping in mind 
the perfection of the finished work.

Result—? You expect better work—and get it.

Gazette representatives are trained and have an intelligent know
ledge of Gazette service. Write or telephone, and one will call upon you.

riting
Like à New Person

NTewark, N. J.—“I was troubled with pains 
* ; in my back and was tired and drowsy 
with sick headaches. When I was sick I 
would have dreadful dragging-down pains, 
and I must have looked badly from what 
they told me. I was single at the time and 
had to give up work. At that time I ran a 
se wing machine in a shoe factory. I doctored 
with some of the best doctors in Newark, 
and they advised an operation. My cousin, 
told me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

tried all kinds of medicines withouthelp, so a Compound, and after I had taken five bottles 
woman friend of mine told me of Lydia E. of it my troubles were gone and I felt like a 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I have new person. Now my daughter is taking it 
found relief every time while sick and it for similar troubles and I recommend it 
helps me more each time. Everyone says I whenever I can.”—Mrs. H. Beach, 512 15th 
am a healthier and stronger girl. I am rec- Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, 
ommending the Vegetable Compound to all Such letters should induce all women 
my friends.” — Julia Schmidt, 652 North who need it to try this famous medicine. 
Front Street, Salem, Oregon. Sold by druggists everywhere.

MR. WHITMAN SPEAKS.

Hon. Mr. Whitman lauded the 
qÿeakers who had appeared before the 
convention. He admonished the two 
nations, Canada and the United States, 
to be true to themselves and the world, 
showing the world, he said, the magni- ; 
fleent spectacle of two glorious peoples 
united In righteousness and fair play,
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Maritime Dental Parlors ;Gazette Printing Co., Limited (printingDR A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 
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Clear YourSkin
Of Disfiguring Blemishes

Use Cuticura

Learn To Dance “The Valencia, ” Latest Dance Craze

UPHOLDS TITLE BAN

•pORONTO, Sept. 2—“I think the 
abolition of titles was one of 

the best things the Canadian Parli
ament ever did,” Hon. W. F. Nickle, 
attorney-general of Ontario, de
clared today in commenting on the 
resolution deploring the ban on 
tlffes for Canadians which was pre
sented to the Canadian Bar As
sociation Convention in Saint John. 
It was on the motion of Hon. Mr. 
Nickle, then federal member for 
Kingston, that the Dominion Parli
ament in 1918 petitioned the im
perial parliament against the be
stowing of further titles on Cana
dians.
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MEANS TO PREVENT SMUGGLING IN N. B. REVEALED AT INQUIRY
Bifflon
SCHOLARSHIP

Witnesses Tell Royal 
Court Customs Staff 
Here Is Indequate

“Keen Public Sense 
Rewards the Best.”

Two Boys Are Hit
By Automobiles

AIRPLANE PARACHUTE IS SUCCESS

■
About X o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Charles, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Alward, Sydney street, when 
riding on the rear of a wagon, jumped 
off near the corner of Sydney and 
Broad streets and ran in front of a 
Searle Taxi Company automobile,driven 
by Bert Best. The driver applied the 
brakes quickly but before the car came 

■to a stop the little fellow had been hit. 
He received severe bruises on the side 
of the face. Dr. D. C. Malcolm was 
called but found that, other than 
bruises, the boy was not seriously in
jured.

At 4.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a small boy ran from the Germain 
street curb In front' of an automobile 
and was knocked down. When picked 

The trustees of the Lord Beaver- up the little fellow was bleeding at the 
brook scholarship, Hon. Mr. Justice" mouth. He was placed in the car and

conveyed immediately to the General 
Public Hospital. A re]5ort from the 
hospital was to the effect that the boy 
was only slightly injured.

Hence the enormous and ever increasing sale of

SAn m 1!' »• 2£
?

1REVELATIONS of a startling character regarding means taken 
x to protect New Brunswick’s indented coastline from smugglers 

with the existence of rum rows off the Wolves, Shippegan, Miscou, 
Buctouche and Port Elgin coupled with many instances of where 
orders were received from Ottawa to release seizures made atid 
take no action with no reasons given whatever, were made before 
the Royal Commission investigating the customs department of 
Canada yesterday in the Court House here with Sir Francois Le
mieux, Chief Justice, presiding.

How Moses Aziz, whose name figured prominently at the cus
toms inquiry at Ottawa, handled all the correspondence for cus
toms preventive officers on the North Shore, although at the time 
twice convicted for smuggling and once convicted under the pro
hibition law was given the Commission by G. Perley Stewart, 
special customs officer in charge of the counties of Restigouche, 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent and Westmorland.

So many irregularities cropped out 
in the evidence of the customs officers 
that Mr. Calder casually remarked that 

'he was trying to give His Lordship an 
idea of the situation to which Sir 
Francois promptly replied that if coun
sel stopped where he was he had amply 

1 informed him of the real conditions.
WITNESSES EXAMINED.

Witnesses examined yesterday in
cluded Mr. Lockhart, Inspector A. L.
Hoyt, L. W. Simms, president of the 
Saint John Board of Trade; F. W.
Roach, A. Fred deForest, F. W. j

LI IHarold J. Williamson One of 
Five to Receive 

Awards

HS07

Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb>
i

gave the one-way drive a trial last 
night.

According to Chief Smith “the trial” 
worked well last night and it is likely 
that he will recommend the change be 
made permanent in the spring.

NOW PART OF LEGIONCrocket, F. B. Bills, with S. D. Sim
mons, secretary, held a meeting on 
Thursday to consider the 81 applica
tions for five scholarships, each of the 
value of $325 a year for the full col
lege term of four years.

The awards were as follows ;
Miss Doris M. Saunders, Fredericton ; 

Harold J. Williamson, West Saint John; 
Lawrence E. Coffey, Moncton; Robert 
M. Jennings, Newburg Junction, Car- 
leton county, and Adelherd S. Geldart, 
Riverside, Albert county.

Lawrence Coffey will take his col
lege course at Dalhousie. The other 
four will attend the University of New 
Brunswick.

Lord Beaverbrook ' first awarded 
these scholarships In 1920 and the five 
now named make a total of 86 awards, 
a special having been Included In the 
1924 awards.

To date 20 of the scholarships have 
been given to boys and sixteen to 
girls.

Mr. Williamson Is a son of J. Staf
ford Williamson, 238 Charlotte street, 
West Side, and a graduate of the Saint 
John High School.

Carleton Branch of G. W. V. A, 
Takes Action—Plans For Fair 

Are Discussed

m

ONE WAY ST. PLAN 
TRIED LAST NIGHT

Women’s Missionary 
Society In Session

The Carleton branch of the G- W. 
V. A., last night constituted itself the 
Carleton branch of the Canadian

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Queen Square United church held 
its meeting last night in the church 
parlor. In the absence of the presi- j Legion, British Empire Service League,
dent, Mrs. S. E. Logan, first vice-, in conforming with the action taken by|

‘n..t*le, clmir: I the provincial command of the G. W.
Logan led the devotional exercises, the j
subject being “Present Day Need of j 
Prayer.” Those taking part in the mcr at Fredericton. That convention 
exercises were Mrs. Annie Welch, Mrs. ! constituted itself as the provincial con- x 
J. Copp and Mrs. E. J. McCavour. The \ vention of the Canadian Legion of the
pianist was Miss Annie Biggar. IB. E.S. L., ând all of the G. W. V. A.

In the absence of the recording sec- branches in the province except one 
retary, Mrs. J. Copp filled that office, voted for this movement, the Carleton 
For the Watch Tower Mrs. S. E. Logan branch being one of those which took 
gave the report on Ukranian work, this step. By unanimous vote last 
Miss C. A. Pratt spoke of work fn | night the former officers were returned 
China. For Japan Mrs. J. Copp cead for the new organization. Six new 
an interesting story entiled “In Search j applicants were received, 
of the Heavenly Father.” Mission C. H. Cochrane, the president, laid 
work In the Canadian west was dis- considerable stress upon the fact that 
cussed at some length. The meeting it was the duty of alt returned men, 
closed with the benediction. 'both as soldiers and as citizens, to be

come affiliated with the new organiza
tion and it was decided to organize e, 
membership drive. Flans were made' 
for further activities, one of which will 
be the holding of a fair in the near 
future.

In the testimony showed that the pre
ventive service In New Brunswick Is 
woefully under-manned. All the offi
cials advocated enlarging the staff. Mr. 
Stewart gave one Instance where he 
and four men are charged with the re
sponsibility of watching the 400 miles 
along New Brunswick’s eastern- coast.

OTTAWA INDIFFERENT.
Furthermore, there was marked In

difference at Ottawa to settling up 
seizures made. William P. Dawes, of 
Saint John, told the commission he had 
made a seizure in 1920, and hi had been 
ordered to hold the goods in abeyance. 
“They are still held in abeyance,” he 
added.

Continuing, Mr. Dawes said that a 
year ago last spring, he made a seizure 
not far from here on Information re
ceived. This seizure consisted of 88 
cases of mixed liquor and eight 10- 
gallon kegs of rum. “The liquor still 
is in the warehouse and no orders have 
been received since regarding it,” he 
said. Such a condition of affairs ham
pered the officials in securing other tips 
as the share of the informers was held 
up until final settlement was made. In 
this case, he said, there would not be 
very much as most of the value would 
be eaten up with storage costs.y

INFORMERS NEVER PAID.
Following along this line of evidence, 

Mr. Lockhart said on a tip received, 
he had made two large seizures but the 
Informers had never received their 
share. Only today, he said, one of 
them informed him he could lead him 
to a cache of 1,000 cases, but would not 
do So until he had his pay. All the 
officers advocated advance payment Im
mediately after the seizure was made.

Probably the main feature of Mr. 
Dawes’ evidence was when he told of 
his seizure# of the Carrie Hirtle near 
Lepreau late last year. This boat had 
been tied up for the winter, but be
coming suspicions, he had investigated 
and found two 10-gallon kegs of malt 
liquor, used for blending purposes. He 
had placed the liquor and ship under 
detention. In’due course, he said word 
was received from Ottawa to release 
the schooner without any cost to the 
defendant.

The existence of smuggling

South Side King Square Traffic 
Condition is Given Another 

TestÆm V. A., at its convention held this sum-i:Ki Last evening at 8 o’clock, before the 
squad of police left headquarters, an 
order was read by Inspector Thomas 
Caples from Chief Smith to the effect 
that the south side of the King square 
would be made a one-way drive last 
night with entrahce at Charlotte and 
no entrance from Sydney street. The 
new order was given Sergeant McLeesc 
and Police Constable McEllhiney was 
placed as traffic officer on the corner of 
Sydney street and the south side of the 
square.

There was a program of music on 
the King Edward bandstand and as 
usual automobile.traffic was large.

For several nights during a band con
cert Chief Smith had witnessed con
siderable conjestion of cars in this sec
tion of the city and as a-consequence

| 1 A-m mmDRAYTON ON INQUIRY /1 - ACanadian Preae Despatch. 
OTTAWA, Sept. 2—“I have not 

seen Sir Francois’ statement,” 
remarked Sir Henry Drayton, act
ing premier, today.

He was asked to comment on the 
utterances of Sir Francois Lemieux, 
chief justice of Quebec, who Is 
ducting a continuation of the cus
toms probe. Sir Francois is said to 
have protested against requests that 
he carry the customs investigation 
forthwith into various parts of 
Canada and to have added that 
“during the turmoil of an election 
campaign is not a proper time to 
hold such a investigation.”

“Sir Francois is right in saying 
that this investigation should not 
be held for political ends,” added 
the acting prime minister. “I be
lieve and hope that it will not be. 
That is all I can say ( at present”

Hi Miss Georgia C. Hayward, formerly 
of Saint John, but now of Ashville, 
N. C., is spending a few weeks in the 
city. Dr. and Ws. L. deV. Chipman, 

Coburg street, are leaving today 
motor trip to Kentville and other 
points in Nova Scotia. They expect 
to return to the city on Monday.

on acon-
sion and that in these cases, seizures 
made were returned. It was contend
ed that he must be appointed by an 
order-in-council. Mr. Calder said he 
raised the point In an endeavor to 
ascertain the plan and have it cor
rected.

Mr. Stewart endorsed the suggestion 
that informers be paid promptly. In 
many cases, he said, many'of the pro
vincial prohibition officers co-operated 
with him and rendered valuable assist
ance.

The latest Invention for aircraft safety, a monster parachute to sup
port the entire airplane as well aa the pilot, was tested and proved a suc
cess at Inglewood, Calif., by R. Carl Oelze, who flew to a height of 6,000 
feet and then let the parachute bring hie ship down. The upper picture 
shows the parachute In action; below are J. M. Russell, Inventor of the 
device. B. Doucett, U. 8. navy official, and Oelze, after the test was 
completed, The stunt was financed by Jesse Ldsky, head of the Fam
ous Players-Lasky moving picture organization.

X
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GETS 90 CENTS Xs SHARE.
J. E. White, acting collector of cus

toms at Bathurst, told of activities in 
his district. He said once they seized 
a ferry boat plying between Shippegan 
and the mainland for carrying contra
band liquor.

This ferry was subsidized by the 
Provincial Government. The seizure 
was made in 1924, Mr. White said. 
He said he visited this section and 
went to see' the ferryman, who told 
him he could not speak English. He 
stayed there and later seized three 10- 
gallon kegs of rum, the duty paid value 
amounting to more than $900. The 
seizure was made in 1924 and in Feb
ruary, 1926, he said, he received exact
ly 90 cents as his share. The share 
should have amounted to at least 25 
per cent. The informer got nothing, 
while the boat later was ordered re
leased without deposit by Ottawa. In
directly, witness said, he paid most of 
the expenses out of his own pocket.

large scale was evidenced by the story 
of witness after witness. As in the 
Nova Scotia hearings the smuggling 
of liquor was theynaln feature of the 
hearings yesterday, but evidence of the 
illicit traffic In American cigarettes 
was offered by one witness. A. F. 
deForest, of Saint John, declared to the 
commissioner that cigarettes from the 
United States had been offered to him 
at less than the amount of the duty 
which should have been paid upon 
them. He described how people brought 
American plug tobacco to him to have 
It cut up for pipe use.

cars In the province which he believed 
’lied been smuggled into the province 
without payment of duties. This was 
particularly heavy in 1923, most of the 
cars being stolen and many of them 
with forged papers.

Coombs, G. Perley Stewart, J. E. 
White, William P. Dawes, Charles H. 
Lynott, Alexander Crawford and W. 
U. MaFarlane.

The condition of affairs as revealed

r
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SEIZURE OF ICING DANIEL/ u,
A»/. vTHECRARMOFYWm

I lingers in a clean skin. Experts ad-

Being recalled, C. B. Lockhart, col
lector here, referred to the seizure of 
the “King Daniel” here in 1921. This 
was where liquor was loaded on board 
with an undertaking that it would be 
landed at Nassau. Some days later, 
the \vessel was seized and the collector 
demanded double duty payment from 
a local exporter but later instructions 
came from the Minister of Customs to 
discontinue action kgaitist the Saint 
John exporter. The ship, however, was 
fined $200.

l/i

) tiie *oap and water. Let your soap be ViResinol arc recipesSYMPATHY IS ANTI-DRY.on a

&
The commission was offered a vari

ety of evidence in regard to the liquor 
traffic. One witness declared that the 
sympathy of the people of Canada was 
against prohibition enforcement, and 
consequently customs officers found it 
difficult to enforce the law. 1

Salads, Meat and Fish 
Dishes, Pickles, Sauces, 
Mayonnaise Dressings, 
Chow-Chow etc.

Just the kind of Recipes that women like to work 
with — tried and proven methods — accurate 
measurements — that insure success when 
making something especially nice for luncheon, 
afternoon tea or supper — or delectable sauces 
and relishes to lend attractive variety to every 
meal.
There are recipes for most delicious Sandwiches 
— for 16 varieties of Mayonnaise Dressings — 
for various French, Russian and Italian Dress
ings — and for many new ways of preparing and 
seasoning Meat and Fish.
A vâluable little book; it should be in every home. 
Write for a copy. We will gladly send you one, FREE 
and post paid, on receipt of your name and address.

Colman-Keen (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23
1000 Amherst Street, Montreal

Victor ARCH-CRIMINAL FREED.
i

Mr. Calder remarked that here was 
a case where the arch-criminal, as it 
were, got off scot free, while the man 
he had hired paid the penalty. “This 
is one of those matters to be taken 
up at Ottawa later to reduce these 
proceedings to logic,” Mr. Calder said.

LIQUOR SMUGGLING.
G. Perley Stewart, special customs 

officer under the chief preventive offi
cer, W. F. Wilson, said he had been 
given charge of Restigouche, Glouces
ter, Northumberland, Kent and West
morland counties, although the officers 
there reported direct to Mr. Wilson. 
He said the 
schooners lying about three favorite 
spots, off Shippegan, Buctouche and 
near Port Elgin. The cargo was 
brought ashore In motor boats at thin
ly populated spots and from there car
ried inland In automobiles. The de
partment had two patrol boats for this 
section but In his opinion the coast 
was not properly manned. He sug
gested these waters be made territorial 
waters. There were four men watch
ing about 400 miles, he said. This 
liquor comes from St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and Newfoundland.

LIQUOR CAMOUFLAGED.
CUSTOMS REWARDS. Charles H. Lynott, St. George, told 

of liquor being camouflaged and sent 
away in cars as laths, Christmas trees 
and sardines.

Alexander Crawford, former prohibi
tion officer and now of the customs 
branch, said smuggling interfered with 
enforcement of the prohibitory law 
and gave instances.

W. L. McFarlane, chief inspector of 
the prohibitory forces in the province, 
said there was no co-operation between 
the customs and provincial departments 
In regard to prevention and advocated 
closer relations in getting after law
breakers. This completed the after
noon session.

In his evidence at the afternoon ses
sion, Inspector Hoyt told of rewards 
going to seizing officers and Informers 
In regard to seizures. It used to be 
25 per cent, of the amount for both, 
but that has been changed. He told 
of the present rates. He declared if the 
rewards to informers could be paid 
quickly, instead of held up until the 
matter is settled, he believed matters 
could be greatly helped. The seizing 
officer was obliged to hire cars out of 
his own pocket for seizures and If no 
seizure was made, he was out of pocket. 
He suggested that where the Informa
tion was definite and the seizure actu
ally made that the collectors be given 
authority to advance 25 per cent, at 
once.

SS Records
Hi-Diddle-Diddle

and< rum-runners came In
Where’d You Get Those Eyes?

George Olsen & Hit Music
\

Fox Trot» Mill

Baby Face For a tempting treat
■eat

AUTO PATROL SUGGESTED.
Fox Trot Jen Gerber and Hie Orchestra Asked for suggestions to Improve 

matters, Inspector Hoyt recommended 
that In order to properly protect the 
frontier that in addition to the officers 
now stationed, there should be an auto
mobile patrol service in the summ$l 
and a mounted police service In winter.
Mr. Calder said he had received a com
munication signed “Pro Bono Publico” The interesting feature of Mr. 
charging that some patrol officers were Stewart’s testimony came when he told 
working day and night, drawing two „f being approached by Moses Aziz, 
salaries and asked Inspector Hoyt re- weu known in connection with cus- 
gardlng this. The witness denied that toms inquiry at Ottawa, and told by 
any such thing was going on. him that he was handling the cor

respondence of n customs preventive 
officer on the North Shore. Mr. Stewart 
said he had promptly reported the mat
ter to Chief Preventive Officer Wilson 
at Ottawa with a result that the sec
retarial duties of Mr. Aziz

28111

PEP
For healthful vigor

■Cat
PEP

I

On the Riviera Aziz fired.

ani 418C

Barcelona

(olman’s Mustard
aids JL JL digestion.

The reedy-to-serre 
cereal with that won» 
derful flavor 1

(Two Mg hi ta of the “Valencia” type on the same record) 
Pas Trots International Novelty Orchestra

MR. SIMMS TESTIFIES.
20113 L. W. Simms, president of the Saint 

John Board of Trade and also head of 
the T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., told of an 
experience he had had on the Wood- 
stock-HouIton highway last week when 
it was with difficulty he found the Can
adian customs officer to which to re
port. The officer there did not even ex
amine the car, Mr. Simms said.

HftWrBye Bye Blackbird were
brought to a close. At that time, Aziz 
had been convicted twice of smuggling 
and once under the prohibitory law.

He said that in several cases it was 
held that he was not an excise officer j THE PEPPY BRAN ROOD 
owing to the wording of his commis-

Fear Two* 
Vecal

Georg* Oleen and Hte Muetc 
Gene Austin (Tenor) V20881

28844

V alencia SERVICE UNDER-MANNED.

F. W. Roach gave it as his opinion 
that the preventive service was greatly 
under-manned and that there should 
be a mobile force patrolling the fron
tier and sea coast. He said he did not 
think collectors should be called on for 
preventive service.

TOBACCO SMUGGLING.

NOW FOR THE BIG EVENTPaul Whiteman and HI» Orchestra 
Jeaee Crawford 
The Reveler»

PW Theft 28005
20079
20083Focal

TOMORROW hails the Opening of Saint John Exhibition,—the 
Most Important as to Educational Features, the Most 
Elaborate in Amusement Programmes of 1926. OPSVictor (g) records play on 

any type of Phonograph

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

NYv* °®e

blttonA. Fred deForest, tobacco merchant 
stores in Saint John, Canoperating three 

told the inquiry that there was quite 
a widespread trade in smuggling of 
tobacco. He told of offers being made 
to him to buy cigarettes and tobacco 
at rates much below the duties. He 
said the inroads on his trade were con
siderable and said he believed the 
smuggling was done by those coming 
ashore from schooners. It has been 
acute since the excise tax was raised,

Xoti

Exceptional "Live Stock Show, 
Poultry Demonstration, Agricul

ture, Modern Dairying.

Industries, Transportation, The Arts, Science.
*

Victor Talking 
Machine Co.

of Canada, 
Limited \ The Gay Joy-Way

MAMMOTH FREE VAUDEVILLE, featuring Circus Stars in Thrills and Whirlwinds of Comedy.

Bands FireworksI
he added.

CARS SNEAKED IN.
! F. W. Coombs, automobile dealer, 
told His Lordship that he had seen

SEPT. 4 to 1 1E Reduced Fares from All Points
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FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LETLOST AND FOUND: Commission Gets Data 

On Maritime Case
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—Working housekeeper for 
family of three adults. To go home 

nights. Apply, stating salary expected, 
to Box C 116, Times. Replies treated 
confidentially. 9—6

WANTED—Cradle. West 31.DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. *n this column will And It- 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.”

9—9 TO LET—Three room flat. Apply mom 
ings, 15 Exmouth, upstairs bell.

FOR SALE—Private sale of household 
furniture, including rugs, carpets, lin

oleum, blankets, bedding, self-sealing 
bottles, Jelly glasses, one Enterprise 
kitchen range, in good order ; also sev
eral suits men’s and women's woolen 
underwear, lady's grey serge suit, size 
42, with shoes to match. Seen any time. 
Upper flat 195 Douglas Ave.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 127 Duke.
9—6WANTED—Have ready cash on hand 

to spend for antique furniture and all 
kinds of antiques. Phone Main 6055 or 
Main 8438, or call at D. Carleton's, 116 
Germain street. 9—11

9*-«
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 166 Kim 

East. MONTREAL, Sept. 2—The Royal 
Commission investigating the position 
of the Maritime Provinces met here 
today in private session with respe- 
sentatives of the Canadian Railways 
and received statistics and tabulated 
information which had been asked for 
at the public session of the preceed- 
ing days. Tomorrow the commission 
will meet again in private session, 
hearing evidence from interests 
cerned in the Maritime situation.

The commission will go to Ottawa 
this week-end to get information from 
departmental fyles. Following that, 
the taking of evidence will have been 
completed and work will be started on 
drawing up a finding.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished.—Phone M. 4663 after six

9—7

LOST—Brown leather bill fold, north 
King Square, via South Market St., 

; Germain and King. Reward. Phone 
M. 616.

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Front room for two. 19 

Prince Edward.—Phone 3866-21. 9—4
WANTED—To buy one radiator for 1923 

model Star touring car.—Box 
Kane’s Corner P. O., City.

9—4 9—5A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column. They 

all read it.
TO LET—Pleasant flat, North End, 

bath, lights ; moderate rental.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

9-SlKOUND—Small dog, evidently family 
hit by auto TOURISTS ATTENTION—For sale one

very rare set of dishes. Address Box 
P 37, Times Office.

9—9 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then. 9—6

pet, cared for after 
Wednesday.—'Phone Main WANTED—Respectable person to oc

cupy two nice pleasant rooms. Apply 
13 Belleview Ave.—Phone West 628.

9—4 SITUATIONS WANTED 9—6 TO LET—Modern flat, also small heat
ed flat.—Phone M. 1389-31. 9—6LOST—Black seal fur, May 3. Return 

95 Mlllldge Avenue, or Phone M. 8365. FOR SALE—Four burner Perfection oil 
stove, complete, $17; oil heater, $2.60. 

Phone Main 3506-31. 9—4

TO LET—Two self-contained furnished 
rooms, with kitchenette, for light 

housekeeping; electrics, phone, bath.— 
276 Main street. 9—4

ONE CENT PER WORD will place yt 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

9—6our
TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main. Rent re

duced. 9—10
a9—4 WANTED—Donations. Rummage sale, 

Sept. 16. Y. W. C. A., 42 Carmarthen 
street. Main 4782.

Official of Federal Depart
ment Sees Splendid Op

portunities For N. B.

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 9—9 TO LET—Heated lower flat, 
field street.

18 Hors-WANTED — Lady stenographer, with 
five years practical experience, desires 

immediate position.—Apply Times Box 
N 146. 9—6

TO LET—Large modern front room, gas 
fireplace. Reasonable. Right 

hand bell, 43 Elliott row.
9—6 con-WANTED—To buy anything in old 

fashioned furniture, brass-ware, pic
tures, etc. Highest prices paid.—Apply 
Box B 12, Times. 9—4

range,• THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.”
9—4TO LET—Self-contained flat. 67 High 

street. ' 9—gMONEY TO LOAN on first..
mortgage on desirable city free

hold property.—The Royal Trust 
Company, 54 Prince William St.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated light 
housekeeping. M. 1898-21. * 9__gWANTED—Five boys for Exhibition 

week. Ages 15 to, 18. Apply Boys' 
Ulub, at Grounds Saturday morning.

WANTED—Position by soprano singer 
in a choir. Apply S. L., Post Office 

Box 1133. n *

TO LET—Three room basement, 216 
Waterloo street.FLATS WANTED 9—6 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 22 Rich

mond street.
If the people of New Brunswick eat 

the same quantity of butter and cheese 
that the average Canadian does then 
this province is not producing enough 
of these two staples of the dairy in
dustry to provide for its own popula
tion. That is the statement of A. H. 
White, of the Federal Dairy Depart
ment at Ottawa, who is now in the 
city and is to assist the Saint John 
Exhibition officials in making the dairy 
section at the Exhibition as informa
tive and helpful as possible.

Mf. White believes that there are 
tremendous possibilities for the dairy 
industry in New Brunswick and he 
says that the special slogans that he 
brings to dairy farmers are “scrupulous I 
cleanliness,” “cool the milk on the 
farm,” “the best of stock and correct 
feeding.”

- 9—4 TO LET—Small flat, 29 Harding. 9—6
WANTED—4 or 5 roomed flat, with 

bath. Central. Phone M. 2479.
WANTED—Position as cook by 

Home at nights. Best of refe 
—Apply Box N 166, Times.

WANTED—High School graduate girl 
wishes position clerking.—M. 680-21.

widow.
rences.

9—4
9—69—6 TO LET—Sunny furnished rooms, board 

If desired. Exmouth, M. 1231. 9_4
WANTED—Boy. Apply F. B. Ross. 49 

Winter street. 9 9—3 TO LET—Small flat, Meadow street 
—» Apply 32 Wright. 2 YEARS’ SENTENCE9 ** TO LET—Rooms, 195 Union street.SALE—Summer house at Inglestde 

j « Lar*e bounded on river; elec
tric lights, sun-porch, bathroom com
plete, supplied with water by automatic 
electric pump. Apple a#id ornamental 
* e Good WRter- Terms.—Kenneth 
A. Wilson. 9__7

$ HOUSES TO LETSaint John Meat 
9—4

WANTED — Boy. 
Company. 9—7iu 1—riearea nat, *45 month, 9

rooms, bath, electrics, newly decor
ated, 341 Main. Apply W. L. Gray 
Provincial Bank of Canada, North End 
Branch.

9—6 TO RENT OR FOR SALE—One self- 
contained house with garage, No. 3 

Chubb street. Immediate possession.— 
Apply 14 Millldge St., Phone Main 3676.

TO LET—Furnished room, very central 
Private. Phone M. 1999. 9__g

SPARE TIME EXTRA MONEY
Do a little work after business hours.
Be our representative in your city. The 

$ proposition is high-class, and we only 
> ■ want hustling ambitious people, men or

Women. Write nowx Hertel Co., 328 
? s.V Spadina Avenue, Toronto

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour In your spare 

$lme writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup 

with work. Write today. The 
Limited, 4 Domin -

WANTED — Experienced first class 
teacher will teach invalid or back

ward children.—Apply Box E 5, Times.
9—6

9—6 TO LET—Furnished rooms, also apart
ment. 67 Orange. 9__gTO L&T—Flat, 35 Paddock, undergoing 

alteration ; 6 rooms, large pantry, bath, 
separate furnace, fireplaces,
Phone M. >365-41 or-M. 228. Rent $50.

9—6 Henry Bennet Convicted in 
Case Out of Break at 

Stanley

for SALE or to LET—Self-contained 
house, 8 Chubb street. TO LET—Modern self-contained house, 

7 rooms, bath, hot water, $46 per 
month, 6 Second street.—Phone Main

9—7

T vat^^iîîs^L^1!’ *urn*ske<* r°oms, pri-WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer with some knowledge of 

booking.—Apply Box P 34, Times.

2 9—8 set tubs.
9—7FOR SALE—Self-contained house, mod

ern improvements.—Phone West 67. 9—62109.-9-M TO LET—Bright, central furnished sit
ting room and bedroom.TO LET—A desirable self-contlained 

four roomed cottage. Half price, 13 
dollars. No charge for first month.—J.

9—8

9—9 One or two 
?o^ntlemen* Breakfast. Telephone Main 
i*". 9—5

TO LET—Until May 1st, 1927, furnished 
modern 6 room house on car line, 

Manawagonieh road, Fairville.—Apply 
H. B. Tippett, Phone W. 1045.

WANTED—An experienced nurse de
sires nursing. Apply Box E 4, Times.

9—6
FOR SALE—F'umlshed summer house.

Modern in every respect. Excellent 
water supply. Mrs. Duncan Smith, On- 
onette. 9.__g

Ply you 
Jdenhennitt Co 
Ion Building,

mpany, J 
Toronto.

E. Cowan. FREDERICTON, Sept. 2—Judge 
Slipp this afternoon imposed the pen
alty in the case of Henry Bennett, of 
Stanley, convicted of being accessory 
after the fact in the robbery of the C. 
N. R. station at Stanley, for which 
Clarence White is serving a two-year 
term in peniternary. Sentence is sus
pended for a period of two years with
in which Bennett must report quar
terly to the high sheriff of York. Ben
nett gives recognizance himself and 
George R. Jonah and Benson Bennett 
also became sureties.

9—11 TÇ^LET—Rooms’ 142 Chai"lotte, Main
SITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—Sunny upper six room flat, 

174 Adelaide street; electrics. Rent $16. 
Apply Jos. Gibbohs, 194 Metcalf St.

9—5TO LET—Semi-detached house, 
rooms, modern, 242 Prinqe street, 

West. Phone W. 891. Apply Box M-158, 
Times. 9__10

To LET—Self-contained, furnished cot
tage in the Valley. Furnace.—Apply 

Main 1737.

EARN some extra money between now 
and Christmas, $10 to $20 easily made 

weekly in spare time, taking orders for 
“Imperial Art” personal Christmas 
cards. Everyone a customer. Take or
ders now, delivery later. Liberal com
mission. Send for free sample book. 

:Vr M ■ British Canadian, 51 Wellington West, 
^ - Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.

TO RENT—Attractive 
Square.

rooms. 46 King 
9—4A BIG $6 private Christmas greeting 

card sample book free; men and 
women already making five dollars up 
daily, in spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

9—9
SEES OPPORTUNITIES.TO LET—Modern rooms, upper flat. 173 

Princess.TO LET—Modern flat, 22 Meadow, 
Phone M. 3675.FOR SALE—City and suburban houses, 

lots, farms, stores; best locations; 
low prices.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 
street. 9__ 4

9—99—9 Mr. White sees great opportunités for 
developing the dairy industry in New 
Brunswick. The total butter produced 
in this province last year he said was 
more than 1,000,000 pounds. To show 
dairying was one of Canada’s most im
portant and growing industries, he 
stated that while in 1924 the total 
value of all dairy products in the 
Dominion was $243,000,000, the value 
of dairying factory produce in Can
ada showed an increased value of $19,- 
000,000 in 1925 over the figures of 1924 
an’d factory products included such 
items as butter, cheese and evaporated 
and condensed milk.
• For the twelve months ended July, 
1926, the dairy exports from Canada 
had been valued at $57,000,000 and that 
represented only about 20 per cent, of 
the total value of all dairy products 
of the Dominion since 80 per cent, was 
consumed at home.

556 9 g rpo LET—Six room middle flat, 597 Main 
street. Rent $17.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
9—5TO LET—Self-contained house, 137 

Sydney.SWAPS

I FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—w. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2833.

*0 LET — Unfurnished housekeeping 
rooms; Apply 130 Elliott row.

9—6WANTED—Boy, 14 to 15 years, to learn 
wholesale dry goods business.—Apply 

* P. O. Box 1381. 9—4

TO LET—Modern desirable lower flat, 
Germain street. Phone M. 5103. 9—7SWAP—This Is the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 

, them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap” ad, today. tf

TO LET—Several houses, Lancaster St., 
West Saint John. Cheery and com

fortable, 6 rooms, modern conveniences. 
$20 and $25. Immediate possession.—T. 
H. Bullock, ’Phone Main 2610.

9—8
BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Young men and young wo

men to prepare for good positions. 
Day and Night School now open at the 
Modern Business College.

TO LET-*-Bright middle flat, 274 Water
loo street; newly papered throughout. 

Apply R. T. Rafchford, 21 Waterloo.
TO LET—Room and board. M. 3729.9—9FOR SALE—Garage, tools and machin

ery. Also grocery store, fully stock
ed. Big bargains. B. S. Peacock, 642 
Main street.

9—8 CANADIAN PACIFIC9—5 9—6TO LET—House, 8 rooms, 242 Duke 
street. M. 1457.ft TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Princess and Sydney SUBURBAN SERVICE9—4WANTED—At once, experienced man in 
short order cooking. Apply with refer

ences. Colman’s Quick Lunch, North 
Market street.

TO LET—Small flat, 149% St. James 
street. Immediate possession. Phone

9—4
FOR SALE—AUTOS 9—7

9—17TO RENT—Self-contained house, «1 St.
James street Rent 186 per month.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
Pan/, 111 Prtnue William street

8—19—tf.

Altera tlone In Canadian Pacific 
Service will be made as follows. The 
figures are given in Daylight Saving 
Time.

Train No. 123 leaving City 9.15 
AM will make last trip on Septem
ber 11th.

Train No. 126 leaving City 1.15 
PM will make last daily trip Septem
ber 6th. After September 6th this 
train will run on Saturdays only up 
to and Including October 16th.

Train No. 127 leaving City at 5.15 
PM will make last trip September 
24th and will bè cancelled on Satur
days September 11th and 18th.

Train No. 129 leaving City 10.1$ 
PM will make last dally trip Septem
ber 11th but will run Saturdays only 
September 18th and 25th.

Train No. 124 due to arrive Saint 
John at 7.45 AM will make her last 
trip September 25th.

Train No. 126 due to arrive Saint 
John at 11.50 AM will make her last 
trip September 11th.

Train No. 128 due to arrive Saint 
John at 4.26 PM will make her last 
trip September 6th.

Train No. 130 due to arrive Saint ( 
John at 8.45 PM will make her last 
daily trip September 11th but wilt 
run Saturdays only up to and in
cluding October 16th.

Trains Nos. 119 and 120 Saint John 
to Fredericton and return will make 
last trip Sunday September 19th.

On and after September 13th 
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 running be
tween Saint John and Me Adam will 
stop on flag at Ononette and Kete- 
pec daily except Saturday and Sun
day until September 25th.

Main, 2028.FOR SALE-—Baby’-s cradle with mat
tress and go-cart. Good 

Call M. 3179-21.
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

Miss
9—9

condition. 
9—-6J

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—Four room flat', lights, grates.

Apartment, 3 rooms, sunny, lights and 
bath. Also basement, four rooms. Ap
ply 44 Exmouth, Phone 4082.

FOR SALE—Blue Lloyd baby carriage 
in good condition. Reasonable.—Apply 

247 Rockland road, 9—7

TO LET—Room and board ; private fam
ily.—50 Harrison street. 9—89—8ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—In Halifax, Marçel Waver 
Good salary and transportation. Write 

at once to Mrs. Lindsay, care Admiral 
Beatty, City. 9__5

FURNISHED APARTMENTSMOTOR CAR OWNERS, we are equip
ped with men, machines and material 

to do your repair work in a first class 
manner, and solicit your patronage. We 
guarantee the quality of our work and 
our charges are as low as they 
sistently be for such service as we give. 
Come and see us. We are also equipped 
to,do genuine DUCO finishing on cars 
and are the ONLY ONE COMPANY 
authorized to do thé genuine DUCO 
work In the City of Saint John. Give 
us a trial. We are at. your service.— 
Saint John Motors, Ltd., 6 Clarence St.

9—6

TO LET—Modern 7 roomed flat, newly 
papered and painted throughout. Very 

warm, light and airy, good locality. 
Rent $26.—M. 1884, Duplessis’ Piano Co.

9—5

TO LET—Single room with board, over
looking King Square, No. 3 Leinster 

M. 5003.
TO LET—Small suites, furnished and 

unfurnished, centrally located.—Main 
4635.

FOR SALE^-—Underwood typewriter, al- 
14 inch carriage. Bargain.

9-—10
9—6most new, 

M. 14. 9—6Call■ can con- W ANTED—Boarders. Private.
345-12.

Main1. «•'■ D LET—A|heated 3 roomed apartment 
with batlF—25 Coburg, Phone Main 

9__7 1492-31.
FOR SALE—Brand new canoe at a bar

gain. Apply B. A. Debow, South 
Wharf.

9—4
TO LET—Flat, 3 rooms, 217 Canterbury 

street. Apply Joseph Roderick, 99 
Carmarthen street, M. 5789-11.

j.v kjjLa—noom and ooaro, ju prin
cess street. Main 1281-21.

9—9—Experienced saleswoman for 
ladies’ costume and dress department. 

References required.—Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd.

WANTHÎD —

9—49—7 ' AVERAGE CONSUMPTION.TO LET—Apartment, furnished; hot 
water heated, lighted, electric stove. 

38 Wellington row.
FOR SALE—High School books. Grade 

10 and 11. Half price.—32 Millldge 
Ave. 9__6

TO LET—Upper flat, 32 Mill street, $14 
Per month. Small upper flat, 653 Main 

street. $10 per month.—Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. 9—6

9—4 The average consumption of butter 
in Canada, he said, was 28 pounds per 
person per year and the average con
sumption of cheese in Canada was four 
pounds, per person per year. Cana
dians were the largest butter con
sumers of any nation in the world, but 
their consumption of cheese was quite 
low, Mr. White stated. In Switzer
land the average consumption of cheese 
per person, per year, was 26 pounds, 
and in Great Britain, 13 pounds.

Mr. White was especially enthusiastic 
with regard to the splendid oppor
tunity Néw Brunswick farmers have 
of supplying the big demand for cheese 
in the Old Country, if local production 
was increased.

9—8\

_ Teacher for school at 
Branch Brook, Kings county. Apply to 

James Edwards, Branch Brook, stating 
experience and salary expected.

WANTED—Four girls for exhibition 
work. Apply between 6.30 and 6 p. m 

f>2 Dorchester street.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Child’s bed, spring and 
mattress. Bargain.—M. 1884.FOR SALE—Best buy In city, Star 

Sedan, in good condition, for quick 
sale, $375. Ford Coupe, many extras, 
$175. Oldsmobile Sedan, $550.—Dyke- 
man Overland Sales, Rothesay 
Rhone 8445.

9—4 TO LET—At once, large bright flat, 236 
Duke street. Rent $30.—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
Tp T ET—Heated apartment, Germain 

street, large living room, large bed
room, Kitchenette with electric range, 
bathroom, hardwood floors throughout. 
For further information apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42- 
Princess street. 9—10

9—7
FOR SALE—Carpenter and auto tools. 

M.. 1458-41. 9—8jfl ____.___________________- ___________9—6,
TO LET—Bright attractive flat, 31lJ 

Princess street. Tel. Main 557. 9—7

TO LET—Heated flat, five rooms. 142 
Leinster street. 9—7

^9—8
9—4 FOR SALE—One coal wagon (almost 

new), with hoisting gear; price $65. 
One marine gas engine, eight horse pow
er, single cylinder, first class condition. 
Price $50. Trustee’s Equity in Store 
building, recently occupied by Edwin 
D'.xon,- near Ononette Station.—Apply to 
The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, Ltd 147 Prhièe William St., 
Saint John, Sept. 5. 9—14

* Men's Clothing
WANTED—Saleslady to serve In retail 

department of leading King street 
firm, with preference to one with High 
School education and limited experience in waiting on the trade.—Apply in own 

f~ handwriting to P. O. Box 327. 9—4
"

FORD MOTORS overhauled, $16; also 
Ford rear ends overhauled, $5; valves 

ground, and re-seated, $3; brakes relined, 
$3. All work guaranteed to satisfy.— 
Willet’s Garage, 160 City road. 9—4

x OR SALE—Chevrolet touring, in good 
License. — Phone Main 

9—6

. SPECIAL low price in suits during July 
and August. Buy now and save 

money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TO LET—110 Union street, new upper 
heated apartment six rooms and bath, 

electric stove and water . heater. In
spection by* appointment.—Dr. Lunney,
M' 1613'--------------------:________________TO LET—Flat. Apply 196 Duke.

TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh. 9—7

WANTED—Competent dressmaker for 
work in factory. Apply 265 Prince Ed

ward street.

9—4 Mattresses and Upholsteringcondition.
599-21.

FOR 
W. 747.

i TO LET—Apartments^ 73 Sewell,FOR SALE—Yacht Princess, 50 feet 
with engine and clutch. A real bar

gain if sold this week. Phone M. 8300.

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath, 
modern. 138 Leinster street.

9—4

m. 9—8 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Bede 
made into mattresses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

9—7SALE—Parts for Saxon Six. Tel.
9—6 WireWANTED—Experienced saleswoman for 

ladies’ costume and dress department. 
References required.—Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd. A J

W AN TED—Graduate 
duty. Apply, with references, to 

Superintendent of Nurses, Saint John 
County Hospital. 9__5

WANTED—Girls. Apply Paradise, Ltd. 
k 9—4

TO LET—Three roomed apartment, un
furnished.—16 Queen Square. TO LET—Ch< ap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E.
4—16—1927

9—6 9—6 Upholstering 
52 BrittainFOR SALE—New Star Brougham. No 

reasonable offer refused.—Apply Rear'
9—4

Co wen.FOR BALE—100 pounds chocolates in 
one pound boxes. Nice fresh stock. 

Suitable for fair, exhibition.—Enquire 
Main 1838-31.

TO BE AT EXHIBITION.TO LET—New attractive apartment, 
Mount Pleasant Court. Large living 

and dining rooms, kitchen, two pantries, 
three bedrooms and maid's room, separ
ate entrance, separate furnace, base
ment storeroom, bright, sunny and 
warm, splendid view. Rent $60. Oct. 
1st. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 9—8

722 Main street.
OFFICES TO LETnurse for day He is to be on hand at the dairy sec

tion of the Saint John Exhibition 
throughout the duration of the fair and 
will endeavor to give any information 
that is desired with reference to the 
dairy industry and the use and value 
of milk and milk products. He said 
that the Exhibition association is 
hopeful the dairy exhibit this year will 
be the best that has ever been shown 
here and to that end is co-operting to 
the fullest extent with the 
facturers of dairy equipment and all 
dairy interests.

Mr. White himself will have charge 
of the educational features and will 
display a number of graphic charts. 
He will also give addresses if a suffi
ciently large audience assembles.

Mr. White in speaking of the educa
tional work of the dairy branch of the 
federal department of agriculture stated 
that the branch had always very 
strongly advocated the pasteurization 
of all milk for city supplies.

R, Marriage LicensesFOR SALE—One late model Overland, 
in good order; repainted, license, etc. 

Can hardly tell from new; $25 reduction 
for cash. Price $285. Can be seen at 
our showrooms, 453 Main street. Royden 
Foley.

9—5
TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 
City. 1—6—tf.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square.

FOR SALE—Taylor safe, also silent 
salesman and filing cabinet. Low 

prices.—Phone M. 8306.
11—4\

9—4 9—4 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.9—4

FOR SALE—One seal coat, 3 cloth 
coats. Bargains.—M. 62-11. STORES ro LET tf.WANTED—A dining room girl, kitchen 

girl.—Boston Restaurant.
9—4FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, with license, 

shocks, automotic windshield cleaner, 
foot accelerator, etc., $175. First cash 
customer gets a $25 reduction.—Royden 
Foley, 453 Main street. C 1

FOR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet, in 
first class shape, new tires, etc., $275. 

Terms if required.—Phone Main 1169-21.
9—8

TO LET—Heated three room apartment. 
218 Princess. 9—g& 9—4

Medical SpecialistsFOR SALE—Two horses, 377 Douglas 
Ave., rear, or M. 2901. 9—6

TO LET—Store with flat, 115 Prince 
Edward.WANTED—Young people to spend two 

evenings each week to prepare for 
hotter positions. Inquire Modern Busi
ness College. 9__6

WANTED—Girls for evening work. Ap
ply Peters’, 9 Charlotte street. _j 9—3

9—9FLATS TO LET9—4 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

TO LET—Store with small flat, 104 
Prince Edward street.

FOR SALE—35 foot cabin motor boat.
Reliable four cylinder engine, revers

ing clutch. Toilet; first class condition. 
Price $125.—Phone W. 891, Box M 157, 
Times. 9—8

MASS SAID FOR VALENTINO.TO LET—Flat 35 Paddock, undergoing 
repairs ; 6 rooms, large pantry, baths, 

basement storerooms, furnace, fire
places, set tubs. Rent $50.—M. 1366-41 
or M. 228.

9—7 manu-
CASTELLANETA, Italy, Sept. 2— 

Requiem mass was celebrated here on 
Thursday for the repose of the soul 
of Rudolph Valentino. Stores and of
fices were closed as a religious proces
sion traversed the principal streets of 
the late actor’s birthplace. Canon Bot- 
tari eulogized Valentino.

TO LET—At once, store 723 Main street.
Reasonable rent. Apply Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
Germain

9—6 9—6
Money to LoanCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—High School books, grades 

9, 10 and 11, in good condition. Will 
sell cheap.—90 Lansdowne Ave. 9—4

FOR SALE—Dodge 1924 car. Only run 
6000 miles. In excellent condition. 

Call W 113, evenings;
n TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 

118 Charlotte street. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.

TO LET—Modern flat, redecorated 
throughout. 248 Prince street, West, 

near corner Champlain street. — 
phone W. 133.

I 9—4 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient heln-
Tele-
9—10FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. Main 

3776-11. Evenings.
FOR SALE—Oldsmobile touring, per

fect shape. Good buy for $325. Will 
give terms.—Phone West 277.

St TOURIST ACCOMMODATION9—4 TO LET—Corner flat, electric 
furnace. 3803-21.

range,
9—7 Nickel Plating9—8WANTED—Young girl to do light 

house work and assist in caring for 
child. One to go home nights prefer
red.—Mrs. Stanley Slocum, 31 Alexander 
street.

FOR SALE—Pair of love birds. Apply 
Box P 33, Times. TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea

sonable rates. I Orange. Cor. Sydney.
. FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

9—6 AUTO PARTS re-nlckeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dlces, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
: 9-9 GETTING SKINNIER 

EVERY GAY
WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 
•ball be glad to receive offers for • the 
lumber in the building ae it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—At once, a kitchen woman 
to do plain cooking. Apply Lady 

Superintendent Saint John Countv Hos
pital. J 9_n

Patients Cared For
TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 

girl; light housekeeping privileges.— 
28 Cliff, Phone 2066-21. 9—4 Rothesay Ladies On 

Hike To Fredericton
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD OBSTETRIC, MEDIÇAL and invalid 

patients wanted. Nurse in attend
ance day and night.—Apply Box C 166,

9—26
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED — Maid for general house 

work. References required. Mrs. R. 
Gran nan, 267 Douglas Ave.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sple Household Column.’» There is al
ways comebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Furnished roo 
two

board if de- 
.—160 

9—6

Times.m,
gentlemen SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 

AND DONE RIGHT NOW- 
QUICK.

sired. One or 
Wright, M. 1609.9—6 FOR SALE—Grocery business, North 

End. Bargain.—Apply Box P 190. Piano Moving GAGETOWN, Sept. 2—Four young 
ladies from Rothesay were in Gage- 
town on Saturday evening on a hike 
from Saint John to Fredericton. They 
were the Misses Audrey and RutK Al
lison, Miss Blanchet and Mrs. Catt, of 
Rothesay. Clad in picturesque hiking 
togs and equipped with only the small
est amount of “dunnage,” they plan to 
walk to Fredericton, sleeping in barns 
along the way and getting their meals 
wherever they happen to be, and then 
the return trip will be taken to Safnt 
John by canoe.

WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work. References required. 

Apply 27 Paddock street. 9—6
9—6 TO LET—Sunny furnished room, board 

if desired.—49 Exmouth, M. 1231. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able late.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

FARMS FCR SALE Hollows in Checks and Neck Growing 
Deeper Every Week.

Tens of thousands of thin, run-down 
men—yes, and women, too—are getting 
discouraged—are giving up all hope of 
ever being able to take on flesh and 
look healthy and strong.

All such people can stop worrying 
and start to smile and enjoy life right 
now, for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets, which any druggist will tell 
you all about are putting flesh on 
hosts of skinny folks every day.

One woman, tired, weak and dis
couraged, gained 15 pounds in five 
weeks and now feels fine.

We all know that the livers of Cod 
Fish are full of vitalizing flesh produc
ing vitamines, and these same vita
mines of the highest class are found in 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets— 
sugar coated and as easy to take as 
candy.

And this shows what faith the mak
ers have in McCoy’s, for they say : if 
any thin person don’t gain at least five- 
pounds in 80 days your druggist is 
authorized to give you your money 
hack—and only t>0 cents for 60 tablets. 
Ask Wassons two stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, or*' any live 
druggist anywhere in North or South 
America.

But he sure to get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine.

9—6
WANTED—General maid. Tel. West 708. * OR SALE—Furniture.

three Piece living room wicker set, 
complete dining room set, beautiful bed
room set, kitchen cabinet, writing desk, 
other household articles at bargain.—358 
Douglas Ave., Phone M. 2536. 9—4

Silver gray TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
one or two. M. 5028, 71 St. James.

9—6 FOR SALE—Farm, Black River road, 
near car line. Information 79 Broad 

street.
t

WANTED—Capable maid, Small family. 
188 Charlotte street. 9—10

9—6 PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.

9—8
TO LET—Furnished room, water and

coal, grate. 67 St. James street, M.
9—7

% FOR SALE—$650 buys a farm of twen
ty-five acres, with fair house, barn 

and wagon house, situated at Perry’s 
Point, Kings Co., N. B.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
27 Lancaster street, Phone W. 297.

WANTED—A. strong capable woman to 
do the general house work for three 

Adults and one child. Write Box P 30. 
Times. r ‘

1712.FOR SALE—Drop-head Singer, White 
and other 

machines.
Furnishers, Ltd., 119 Germain street, 
Phone 8477. 9—6

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern 

Yeoman,
1738.

makes, reconditioned sewing 
Bargains this week.—Parke

gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.

3—5—1925
TO LET—Single or double rooms, $2 a 

week and up. No. 8 Prince Edward
9—6

9—6
9—3WANTED—Middle aged woman for gen

eral house work, at Renforth. Phone 
Rothesay 159, or G. A. Stackhouse, care 
Dunlop Hotel. 9__ 4

street.
Scissors SharpenedWANTED — GENERAL TO LET—Furnished room. 10 Sydnev 

street.
FOR SALE—Furniture. Miss Elizabeth 

Harrow, 238 Tower street, West End, 
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. Friday. 
Also for sale one office safe. 9—4

9—8
WANTED—To rent for year, with op

tion of purchase, small farm suitable 
for poultry raising, between Saint John 
and Westfield.—Box P 189, Tel.-Journal.

9—8

BARBERS', Nurses’, Dressmakers' scis
sors sharpened by never-quicker 

chine.—Wassons Barber Shop, 
street.

Export Ban Urged
On Spotted Apples

WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay.

9—8

TO LET—Rooms, 118 Bridge street. 
Phone M. 8319. «j—jg

ma- 
Sydney 

9—10FOR SALE—Six solid oak and leather 
chairs and dining table, also white 

and brass double bed.—W. B. Anderson, 
214 King.

LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Elliott■me i#i k
WANTED—A capable maid for family 

of three. Apply Miss Murray, 170 
Douglas Ave.

9—7
WANTED 

work guaranteed. 
Bridge street.

Tire vulcanizing. Good 
Corner Main and 

9—18

9—4 HALIFAX, Sept. 2—That spotted 
and defective apples should be rigidly 
excluded from shipments to Great Brit
ain and that as soon as possible the 
shipment of No. 3 quality Nova Scotia 
apples should cease, was the expressed 
belief of J. Forsythe Smith, Canadian 
trade commissioner in London in a 
statement here tonight.

Mr. Smith is on a tour of the Domin
ion. He declared that placing a poor 
grade of fruit in the British market 
was damaging the market for Nova 
Scotia produce.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 
Chipman Hill. 9—g

9—5
--------------------------------- ----------- .  ——---- — FOR SALE—Lady’s jnyskrat coat, rac-

WANTED—An experienced maid for coon trimmings, size 40; mahogany 
general house work. Apply Mrs. J. bed, parlor cabinet. Address Box P 38. 1 

Gordon Likely, 34 Seeley street. 9—4 Times Office. 9—8 *
LET—Furnished rooms, 116 Char-

9—9
WANTED—2 or 3 unfurnished rooms.

9—4Apply Box N 161, Times. lotte.

MUTT AND JEFF—Mutt Couldn’t Pick The Cast For The Follies —By “BUD” FISHER
BuT TH«S€ TWO Al«« t4<s/M.Ly rrïïïïïïïïi®1 
PRIM VWNNtiRl'. t*eP IN anYvmw I ytllAMr 
and look, TVte/v< 0V6R. AKA ie /
•YOU DON'T THINK THffVftC \
BcAuTtes Just say— „)

"wHcrc 4È5 THosg RAPeejry
L TH6M ric HAND 'YOU ^

PAP6RI AMD//---- \
T6u CAN a /(o.K:
< Ptoure

U«FS,TWO P<*ACH«S Mix. A* A JuDGÉ 
A&e COMING up I OF BCAUTV 
-ipAXY OF FI c<s Arj You BAT zc*o.

as A PickcR. 
OF PLAPPePS 
You'Re AWFUL 
x imqnTi com«:

CHCCRIO,
4«ff:

fHCLLO j«ff: 1
'fwceT Miss MAfOlOH 
L AND Miss sAHDLort!

V/HCRei p
ARE THEM ) f ? ?
lytuffisa

Jt If i
1 t> V ». -f)

|T*S ALMOST NOOJJI 
I'M SONNA DROP
ou mutt: maybs 

He'S RCALLY 60T 
A PAIR OF SWSUL 
cHtckcius TODAY.’ 

i'll sec: ,

f4oOM SO DROP 
I>1 AND. UUG'LL. 
IJMce <kk« evT 
w td lunch : V
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AUCTIONS

Æ-
i.V'

'\ sy
AUCTION

AUTOMOBILES
One 5 passenger 

C hevrolet Touring Car 
in good order.
I.ight 6 
Will be

y.'v)
A !

Uj - h yi. ;E fOff) ,yjA-muTT
xtoawy
ATwAW.

m One 
Studebaker.>y?r» rv1(is r-9 0s / ; sold very 

cheap. Market Square, 
Saturday, Sept. 4 at 11 o'clock.

. A. SIEIPKR, Auctioneer

QLrè 0 0
1m M3/ HI! ' 9-5 I/ .»»»

Tv good all round 
horse, harness

AND SLOVEN 
BY AUCTION 

Market Square, Satur
day Morning, Sept. 4th 
at 11 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

V ? ,l

y?.'
y.

H I'M
yi ►

1 Auctioneers, i
:l

0 f

1

.

ij

»

y

poor document!f

A. H. WHITE POINTS 
OUT FOSSILES

L

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

Zo Per Word Per Day

Sc Per Word Per Dey 
Combination Rate 

Timee-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
rlsed to use both morning and 
evening pipers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The 
per cent greater than for on* 
paper, but the circulation U 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

cost is only 80

Whatever Your Weeds May Be**Let The Times-Star Want Ms Help You

for Constipation
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mall. 39 years’ 
experience. (Wltbo'V. jrincizing 
or disparaging 
write

>our doctors 
us, befor> losing hope. 

Treatment by mail our specially. t*

English Herbal Dispenser*
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C*s Oldest Herbal Institution)
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ONTREAL STOCK PRICES DISPLAY DOWNWARD TREND 
Fill VOLUMETOTill IRE IF»»** BANKER Mfii 
OF BUSINESS IPW' CÜNJIBJISHIS-C'4JZlDM OF EXPANSION 
IS REPOSTED » ■ BIO INCREASE IN CANADIAN WEST

counter rush on Mincing Lane, the 
world ostrich feathers cenÇfe, be- 

Busines» for Year Ending “use tbe feathers are expected to
July 31 up by $403,- tt.°” °" WOm“'8 fl“ and

750,381 Owing to the sudden demand for
the feathers, American, British and 
French
other Thursday in spirited compe
tition. *

Prices were sky-rocketed by these 
auction sale methods, the prices on 
the various grades jumping 25 to 
55 per cent.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

mixed farming one is aimo aggered • main point to bear in mind Is to keep
at the potentialities of our t west- | the "ion Jack flying over this,
ern plains for the production of wealth I fair 
and the maintenance of 
population.

our

Real old-fashioned Hard Coat 
medium free burning, free from 
stoçeand slack. Pre-war qual
ity. special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites.

an immense major league leaders
A VIRILE PFOPT P ! J''at,°n?i~1?attitlS' Hargrave, Reds, 

PEOPLE. .JilO Hits, Brown, Braves, 171. Runs,
The Middle West has some 2 00nnnoii W*’ ]>lra,es> W)- Doubles, Bottom 

people where 50 vears ago îhere wü I If' V/*' ™ Triples- talker, Reds, 
practically no one. As in British rl ! h°' H°Acr,s’ AViJson> Cubs, IS. Stolen 
lumbia, it is obvious that the i £?SeS' C6£,er' Pirates. 22. Pitching,
of the Prairi^Province must be WH ! I Kr4emCT’. Pirates, won 16, lost 6. 
and energetic to a decree to h American—Batting, Fothergill, Ti-
achieved so much. ? §erSl ,3®9' Hits, Rice, Senators, 185.

To sum up the situation as r ,, r""®’ ,u‘h' lanks- 120. Doubles,
as a result of mv trip the thLl tu v ’ Ind,a,ls- 59. Triples, Gehrig 

thing, for us cLnad'ansl^’ken « "^ie^b ""TA’ Rutb’ Yank! 
before us is the necessity of team nia? 'ti'- pi,baTo', Mosti1' "bite Sox
can a0cncomfplLhh flVe.sect,ons °{ Canlda lost 8. S’ Lb‘e’ !ndians’ won 22 

UV m'°?P J1 much as a separate unit. ---------------- - .
improved 'sc'heme' of "cH^ration 'T I----------- ----------------—--------------- --------- -
results' D°mini0n may -hi-e the best \VcddlflP^

The destiny of Canada win I ** jHc^itude^^^sfbutfhaV Tbfe --------------- 1

the facts regarding’Canada will "- FREDEfi'i'cTnx^ l!me’-Star
main, and these facts are a snlrnriid tu REDERICTON, N, B., Sept. 8—
manhood and potential resources^ un- dauahter nfNf *%? !Iary Hod«so'b 
told value. United the nnrr,;«s . daughter of Mrs. Charles Hodgson of Canada has a great future '™ °' “arysville, and Bedford Soft? of

Hcmeydale, were solemnized Thursday 
afternoon in the Olivet Baptist church, 
i lary sville. Rev. Barrass of Nova 
Scotia former pastor of the church, of-

Mahel R y "TrP attended by Miss Mabel Bruce and Charles Hodgson '
brother of the bride. The bride was
cJnrJ" ïïamag,e by her brother,

. ‘Vr-.and Mrs. Scott left for
home "there. 8nd WÜI ™akc ‘heir

ALSO
rONSOLIDATIOjU 
l MILLERS CREEK 11

Brazilian, StM Leader in 
Point of Activity, Is 

Slighty Down

Eastern Coal Docks ! PRÎ5Ï?xt5t wall st-
LIMITED I OPENING IRREGULAR

Sir Frederick Williams-Tay
lor, Bank of Montreal, 

Back From Trip

POST-WAR RECOVERY 
INSPIRES HIM ANEW

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* and 
a special steam site.

women outbldded eachjgj
export, imports

ALSO SHOW GAINS
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800
Railroad Shares Continue in 

j Good Demand; Steel, Mot
ors Fractionally Lower

Prairie Harvest Makes These 
Provinces Richest of 

All Gold Mines

Britain Is Best Customer, 
With United States in 

Second Place
FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. SNOWDEN CRITICIZES
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 8-VThe grand f P D APPOINTMENT MONTREAL, Sept. 2-Sir Frederick 

mlal,K°f Cainaidi?n,trade for the (hlve * Ulll I lilEll 1 Williams-Taylor, General Manager of The part that men from th, xr •“e?fdSd403 75y038i  ̂ ______ thc Bank <>f Montreal, today gave out time Provinces h.V^p^ t b^d!

for the preceding ’ year For °the Declare* McKenna’ A » the following interview on his return inS UP British Columbia is truly re- 
twelve mont£TeKnded July 31 last' Tn McKenna, Acceptance from a tour of Canada: dTJrHnn'i» Y°“,flnd !hcm in every
Canada’s trade amounted to $2,327.- °* Directorship Conflicts With “First, I can state with glowing pride Th#»r#»fr.y P°sitl°ns of responsibility.
199,148, while for the previous twelve Banking Interest* y a Canadian that I have just returned to ask BÎittol/'rülf, Ji5ht .an? pr°per
months the total was $1,193,448,764. ” from a 7,000 mile journey accomplished nf Columbia, in her hour

Exports dicing the year ended July ---------- In 36 days across this vast continent, ° remember that the
81 last> reached a total value of $1,- British United Pre«. and to various points north and south, ‘I. h.vint. £ u'”.* fee out of jt and

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—New York Fed- 357,907,914. Imports during the same LONDON, Sept. 3—The criticism hv 7 TaiI and b-v water, in complete com- . r-„ard- .ard tl,m''
eral rate unchanged. period were to the value of $969,291^31. the Rt. Hon. Philip Snowden, of Mr lv‘1thout once haWn8 b«n off sa£® «rn 'ts annlv v' PT*."0*8’ the

New York Federal ratio 81.9, against In the preceding year, exports totaUed McKenna’s acceptance of a director! Schfiu ed ‘lme-truly evidence of a ^wher^lnH ?b tfln,d M8tern
83.6 a week ago. and 79.7 a year ago. $1,105,766,722, while imports totaUed shiP in the Canadian Pacific RaOwav 'perfection of transportation that can- -av f ,thatL is wb>’ I

Combined Federal Reserve ration $817,683,042. Company which appear^ in a recent i "0t,be excdled in an-V «m-ntry of the in‘"'-®ts !° tba main are
74.48, against 75.4 a week ago, and 74.8 rdt_at,t issue of “The Banker ”arou!inTthe | WOrld' This mastery of transportation 'ih .'?aad by k“pia8 before the
a I»" ago. BRITAIN IN LEAD. liveliest discussions in flnanciacfrcll is «H-important, as our wealth of grain, bvd adage’, Bear “d. Forebear,” and
detract, -Cn°/*aP0.rts I08'127 lost after T, .. ... Vi J here. nnancial circles minCTal> lumber and other frei hBts js’ b-v team play we help ourselves and
ended Ju.y^t f0r 6'X montha be^t customer Mr" Snowden argues that the chair- somatically handled with equ!l pre- he'P Cach °theri and’ after all the
ee^neral Railway Signal declared 25 ended July 31 1 dvc months man of a great British bank should flsion and perfection. One cannot but
»nedXtra and 11 reguIar quarterly £ ^Sin °on Vu'Tu X ^7 ,?m™”dal be.tbri11^and «assured in comparing
H,v,r/at„We,t Susar declared regulîw. $2 of Statistics. Exports to the Uni tori ^hlch miSht possibly conflict with those “liH10"’, Z nothin8 of the 
dividend on common and 1% per cent. Kingdom during that f n a f me of hls bank s customers. annihilation of distance by wire and

asraSSSVS ssajs-sasss-,*-
aHEïMES ... ».n..,,*^>eitrolt employment gains 883 over !?n s 6econd best customer, exports to 10 Mr- Snowden’s criticism, stated that keen ourselves f„ll„ „„ ,°

239'0"' C°mPared Wltb endOr^ durtog th.e twdv^moPth! bcdid not intend at present to say any! rfd w/d^so with 0!!^^

erfledfeiAAl3.°W ^eclared regular quart- jn tjje SamP -t^ta!ling Wa»136,407. tr JF*11*5 is in accordance with his wire system, and from daily, weekly, j
eriy dividend of $2 on preferred. TT«ifïS penod* imports from the "aditioiml refusal to give any inter-1 fortnightly and monthlv rPr^rt«$ nnd
end'À deC'a4ed d,Vld" am°UDted in -lue to ^ yet -twfthSndSr ^ t^turces i .

I Mexican crude oil output week _____ * fnrm’ n.mi stron8 cnticism from a of accurate information onH th* I
I August 28. increased 715 barrels daily. .^TTZ---------------------------------- u Brltish chancellor of the Ex- that I have crossed Canada Lv Vm I

"fsgaaww * «.. chihii Leader b , £$? srS™ ss gs ■"a„,h;f ; ■'??■I
NURSES ORGANIZE SeESHEES 1 
ANT1G0NISH BODY

Tbe process of development in the 
west is so rapid that a yearly visit is 
essential in order to visuaüz» perfectly 
tile pie,ure, to absorb the atmosphere 
and to get the point of view of our 
people west of the Great Lake,. In 
British Columbia it seems a’most in- 
creditalle that a popuiati j,i even 
of only 600,000 people cou.d lave ac
complished so much In so saort a span 
of years.

Frank Farrington, president of the 
Illinois district mine workers’ union 
admits that he la now In the employ 
of the Peabody Coal Co. of Chicago, 
at a salary of $25,000 a year. John 
L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workere le taking steps to oust 
Farrington from the Illinois mine 
union presidency.

Canadian Press
I MONTREAL, Sept. 3—There 
fair volume of business 

! stock exchange at the 
morning, with .took prices generally 
displaying a downward trend. Brazilian 
the leader In point of activity, wae off 
an eighth at 116. Shawinlgan and 
Smelters were the weak spots, the form
er losing two points at 220, whUe the 
latter was down one point at 248. Ablt- 
lbi sold off a half at 89, and Laurentlde 
at 10114, was off a quarter. The Power 
Issues were firm and unchanged, the old 
common selling at 68, and the prefer
red at 50. Winnipeg Ralls advanced 
five-eighths at 57%, and Car preferred 
moved forward a half at 83%. Alcohol 
was off an eighth at 20%. The rest of 
the list was quiet.

the MARITIMES.
was a

Chilly Around
Exhibition

on the local 
opening this

Current Events
LABOR OPPOSES PLANA bright warm fire in the grate 

or heating stove feels mighty good 
mornings and evenings. Let us 
send you some
EMMERSON SPECIAL, FUNDY 

or BROAD COVE

’Phone Main 3938

F,rlerD|NE' ’ Australia, Sept. 3—The 
Federal government's plan to send a 
joint commission of Australian èm-
States6 tandt to tbe United
ennri'f- * f.tudy ’"Atrial and labor 
f»nd*b°nS Here '.S apparently going to 
fall through, owing to the refusal of 
L/abor to co-operate.

EMËR50N FUEL GO. IN WALL STREET

new YORK, Sept. 8—Stock prices
moved within narrow and Irregular lim
its at the opening of today’s market in 
continuation of -the usual 
readjustment of speculative 
A great demand was still apparent for 
the railroad shares, with the Western 
Carriers favored in thé early dealing. 
United, States Steel common, General 
Motors and a number of other popular 
industries opened fractionally lower.

LTD.
115 City Road 9

pre-holiday
accounts.

Business
Information

BROAD COVE
■

Best quality just received in 
large shipments. Prompt deliv
ery.

NEW YORK MARKET9. W. LAND , 10 NEW YORK, Sept. 3.
Stocks to 12 noon.

. * . . High Low Noon
Atchison ............................ 157% 167%
American Can ................. 56% 56%
Allied Chemical ........... 136% 135%
American Telephone. .145% 145% 
Baldwin Locomotive. .120% 120 
Anaconda Copper .... 50% 50%
Oodge Common 
General Motors 
Hudson Motors
Kennecott ..........................  67% 56%
Northern Pacific .... 81%
Overland ............................ 29%

Rubber .......... ..
Stewart Warner .... 67% 65%
Southern Pacific ...109% 109 109%
bouth Railway ..............128% 128% 128%
S°S1W?rl£ ....................... 160% 160% 160%
Wabash Common ... 48% 48% 48%
Youngstown Tube ... 9»% 40% 90%

Erin Street Siding
157% AN important part of the banking 

^ vice of the R*ik of Montreal is the 

business information rendered available 
through more than 600 branches in Canada, 
and through its own offices 
dents in all parts of the world.

At the. Head Office in Montreal is 
a Foreign Department which keeps in 
close touch with foreign business and 
supplies information to customers.

M. 4055. 56% ser-135%
145%
120% PERSONALS Canadian Praia

Rev. Dr. Nicholson, of the faculty of coraw^rii^l % 8-—The Shanghai 
St. Frands Xavier University, Antigon- zette t- °f»b? Westminster Ga-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gilbody and hl® °Wn foUowers. and is now
cbi,ldren’ °f Boston, who have been warshin on prlsaner «board a Chinese 
visiting Mrs. James Bryon, Clarendon rhto v .th , Yan8tse river. General 
street, returned home this week. They „ ÏUn Ao is "Ported to have been 
were accompanied by Miss Sue Byron . commander-in-chief of the north- 
find Miss Berna McDade. n troops> replacing Wu Pei-Fu.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. MacKenzie and daugh- 
fer have left by automobile for Boston 
and West Somerville, where they will 
visit friends.

Roy and Frank Armstrong, of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
staff. and Harry Armstrong, of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Services, 
have returned to Montreal and Toronto 
after visiting their mother, Mrs. James 
B. Armstrong West Saint John.

Among the passengers on the C. P 
steamship Mountroyai, due in Quebec

67 *67 today from England, are Colonel and Canadian Preaa
::::i34 ill ill chH:, a n Mï,A7ityA0f MontreaL , NEW YORK, Sept. 3.-A Wash 
....220% 220 220% Fatovlri. B,rown^11 >• ÿarding street, Ington special dispatch to the New

248 I Fairvrile, who underweni a serious op- York Times, last night sa vs ft to,
fmortori °t ‘h® frederkt*n hospital, is cognized in political fircles that a vctT
reported to be improving. pertinent and Ktrllcin» 1 a

Miss Clara Boone, who has been raised by Sir George Foster Canadilf

Æ X.”’,hl u"'« ™:
Thomas Cameron, have returned home 
after a pleasant visit with friends at 
Kierstead Mountain.

Cecil Brownell, son of Mr. and Mrs. .h,e,T[™fs ,8a-vs’ however, that with 
Charles Brownell, Harding street, Fair- T pl , j , dl virtually stripped of sena- 
ville, has left to attend Acadia Acad- S\ lt, , ““Possible to obtain official 
emy, Wolfville. senatorial reaction to the Canadian

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Doyle and child- kadersbiP in objection to the reserva-
ren, Mary and Desmond, have returned b* 1 Which 6f,Pulates that the United 
by motor to their home in Quebec City ™ay at any time withdraw its
after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Doyle’s adherence to the world 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillis,- 
Church avenue, Falrvilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Lingley, of the 
Broker*’ Opinions ?Ton.x’ ,New York, are guests of MrsNEW vrmJ = . . Llngiey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Beane-“n^ârk!îPbold.Tpewnenrun& n°7'11’ Char'/8 «^Falrvilie: Mrs. 
der considerable profit taking su'd aS- „ gley„ waa formeriy Miss Hilda 
pears to be beaded for still higher Brownell, 
prices. greeted.
aV,Uofnerreact8,onm2ndfletherK™E5 tle^d^hter^Rito,' of'Weltond?Ont-l

. Be.co c.k. iSHBs-S* '“ftrcrsK tss
(XJl Varieties of R«ft CAf* ^ I Queers expect much larger activity In a^cnue, Fairville.

Order vour Coal now J°* predfeTlveTat^he8 midriithT ?ared to Mr6' E,iza Linton, North End, ae- COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 3-Rich- 
urder your Coal now and P7toSbîoweraVhW?ek^’^eATou,d' ^mpanied. b>- b- daughter, Mra ard and John’ Hedrick, whfte,

take advantage of any slight reaction rhomas Finley, Rothesay avenue, will and John Bryant, negro, trio of Pom- 
and e,aDy,ctoUvr A0tl',‘.y ™llroad Btock«. ^aTe toni8bt on the Prince Arthur for f™-v murderers, were put to death in 
high-priced Issues. Hold’ utmtyngtock! Bn*}°n tn visit relatives and friends. *be electric chair at the state prison 
wüÆi w* 'urged buying, especially Charles R. Linton, Wallace H. Lin- Î5r® Ias^ nIght for thc slaying of James 
lvn00!?^ E15Ison. Cons. Gas and Brook- ton, John Price and Sanford Hovey are ^Cumber last March 15 at Poraerov,
nS uUpn,f°o? advancef1*BuyCtheheading f°, ,Wf ‘b‘« -ening for Bald Moun- 0bI- 

issues. 5 tain, where they will be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Perry.

50%

DRY SOFT WOOD 50% 29% 30
208% 207% 208

66 Sn 66%
57%Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO-e—

80% 80% 
2874 29
46% 45%
65% 65%

45%
65%Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
§oft Coal

Conference of Maritime Catholic 
, Hospitals Hears Many , 

Speakers

or correspon-
66

PHONE M. 7SS

McNamara Bros.
now

ANTIGONISH, N. S., Sept. 3-Rev.
U. B.. Phelan and Dr. G. H. Murphy,
Halifax, were the principal speakers 
yesterday at the fourth annual meet
ing of the Maritime conference of the Vancouver is expanding at a remark- 
Catholic Hospitals’ Association. able rate, due in part to the agricultural

Rev. Sister Aloysius of Hotel Dieu, and industrial progress in the interior, 
Chatham, read a paper on “Ideal Sur- and in part to its growing importance 

aises gery and Rev. Sister M. Elizabeth as « seaport. Vancouver is, of course 
Seaton, matron of the Halifax infirm- the Fateway to the Orient, and In view 
ary and president of the association, of the developing trade with Japan and 
spoke of the advantages of an Alumni China, as well as with Australasia it 
association. would be difficult to exaggerate its im-

Rev. E. F. Garesche, S. J., Chicago Portance in this respect. Without going 
secretary of the International Guild, into particulars, one cannot but be spe- 
organized a local branch of the guild ciallY impressed by the fact that the 
with the following officer as president, Province has nearly 17,000 miles of 

- Miss G. F. MacDonald, Brook Village; highway—of which 5,000 miles run 
vice-president, Miss Flora McDougall through mountain scenery of surpassing 
district health nurse, Antigonish, and beauty and grandeur—by the railway 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Cecilia Chis- and steamboat facilities and by the 
holm, St. Martha’s Hospital, Anti- splendid public buildings including 
gonish. schools, hospitals and a great univer

sity.
Then there is the development of the 

fruit industry and of agriculture, of 
fishing, of lumbering, and the great 
mining and smelting industry at Trail, 

of the most prodigous creations of 
its kind in the world.

FOSTER’S OBJECTION 
STIRS WASHINGTON

À MONTREAL MARKET

, MONTREAL, Sept. 3.
blocks to 12 noon.

VANCOUVER EXPANDINGHigh Low Noon 
89 8 8 74 ggAbitlbl

Asbestos Common .. 20 
Asbestos Pfd
Brompton ......................... 33% 33%
Brazilian ...........................116% **
Canada S. S. Com .. 2874 
Canada S. S. Pfd .... 8474 
Dominion Bridge .
Canada Car Com .
Industrial Alcohol.... 20% 
Montreal Pwr (new).. 68 
Montreal Power Pfd. 60%
Laurentlde ...............
Nat Breweries ..
Quebec Power ...
Shawinlgan .............
Smelters ....................
Winnipeg Elec Com .. 67% 57%

THRIFTY COAL 20 20
75 74% 75

S3
Well Screened

$8.50 Per Ton Delivered
No extra charge. West Saint John, 

Fairville or Milford.

116% 115 Attack on S. Demand Rai 
Pertinent Issue in Political 

Circles

29 29
84%

103 103 103 I38 38 38

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Established i8l7

ÆM

aF0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue tad 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

101

248 248

COAL and WOOD 
KILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE, 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept 3. ;
To 12 noon.

u . High Low Noon
September wheat ... .129% 129% 129%
December wheat ....133% 133% 133%
May wheat ....................... 138% 138 138%
September com ..............74% 74% 744
December corn .......... 82% 82 82%
September oats ............. 36% 36% 36%
December oats ............. 40% 40% 40%
May oats ...........................  45% 45 45%

W.A.DOWD
NEW AUTO FOR POPE Total Aasgts in

excels of
£750,000,000

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122 NO OFFICIAL REACTION

BROAD COVE one
Will Never Leave The Vatican 

Grounds, Therefore Needs 
No License

» ■'~AWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Sept 3.

PiMILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnace*. Special price $13.00 (cÀd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

MORE POPULATION NEEDEDPICTOU To 12 noon.

October wheat 
December wheat ....128 
May wheat ..
October oats .
December oats 
May oats ..........

High Low Noon 
130 * 130 130

128 128
More population is wanted in British 

Columbia and will surely 
Ruskin once sat amid the ruins of 

the Greek theatre at Taormina and 
looking along the coast of the Illiad

its doors sealed I t.°wards Mount Aetna- said: “This is
________  The Pontiff de_ ! *bc ™os* beautiful spot on earth.” But

scended from his apartments to wrl-l Busk‘n never saw British Columbia, 
come Cortiie St. (Damasco and 
Papal quartermaster 
Mannucci.

The doors bear the Papal arms but 
there are no license plates as the auto
mobile will be used only by the Pope, 
never leaving the Vatican grounds.

The manufacturer’s trade mark bears 
the arms of the House of Savoy, the 
arms of the King of Italy

II
come.

133 133 . ... , court protocol 
and that no change shall be made in 
the statute of the court without the 
consent of the United States.

133 Canadian Preaa
ROME, Sept. 3—The Pope has a 

new automobile. The machine arrived 
from Milan Thursday, 
with white hbbons. 1

e-yeu-.j46%
46%
48% k

>: iii mm12 Portland St________________________ Main 43

Spring Prices For Coal
9r

TWO ELECTROCUTED $1 Lf-K .> Mil
Z.IÎ

Sr. I
1 litRICH PRAIRIE PROVINCES

As for the prairie provinces, they 
might well and without exaggeration 
be described as the richest of all gold 
mines, and the comparison Is appro
priate when one stops to consider that 
these provinces produce of wheat and 
other crops a total exceeding in value 
the world’s total annual output of gold 
by two hundred and seventy millions of 
dollars. The estimated value of the 
field crops of the prairie provinces for 
the year 1925 was $660,000,000. Gold j 
mines become exhausted, but farm1 
lands can produce forever.

Winnipeg and the larger cities and 
towns are all growing, business is 
active, manufacturing is increasing and, 
though all may not be equally prosper
ous there is little poverty and 
employment to speak of.

ym ip
All JN

commendatoreThey are being warmly £American Scotch and Welsh Two Whites and Negro Pay 
Penalty For Ohio 

Murder
wxmm.V

Anthracite -..41
»'%■i, n.-Itn-JU,.

ksave money

RERUN CONFIDENTÜ.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD,
Head
Office

Montreal

<9 Smythe St. 159 Union St. i

Delegation Appointed on As
sumption Admission to 

League is AssuredEngineer And Fireman 
Killed In CollisionsvSfSS'S

25%°ot 1,kel7 î° 8TO off much. High 
"knowing ones?” be bou*ht by the

till

AUGUST LIQUOR FINES
INSTOCK The sum of $2,600 was taken in at

the Police Court during the month of I CUMBERLAND, Md., Sent. 8 —
(rintotf* a%a)neSHlt °f f1"65 in 08668 for W'lkie W. Collins, engineer, and R. E. 
violation of the liquor law. Albright, fireman, were instantly killed

when Baltimore ami Ohio

Canadian Press
BERLIN, Sept. 8—Confident that 

Germany s admission to the League of 
Nations is assured, the cabinet last 
night, appointed the following dele
gation to proceed to Geneva: Dr 
Gustav Stresemann, Dr. Gaus and Herr 
Von Schubert, of the Foreign office 
and four members of the Reichstag’ 
Count Von Bernstorff, Democrat ; Herr 
Brcitscheid, Socialist; Herr-Haas, Cen
trist, and Baron 
People’s party.

The Communist,
Fascist parties, who

SPLENDID HARVEST

THE ROYAL TRUST © j
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES I

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD

Best quality only. Harvesting is now sufficiently well 
advanced in the prairie provinces to i 
permit of the crop being estimated with j 
reasonable certainty, and, taken as a j 
whole, it will at any rate be well up ! 
to last year in quantity, and above the 
average in point of quality. Further, 
there is reason for believing that it will 
command satisfactory prices and that, 
therefore, the returns to the farmers as 
a whole will again be large.

It should not be forgotten, however, 
that while grain growing is still the 
chief source of revenue in the prairie 
provinces, and will continue to be so for 
many years, the farmers now have 
many .important supplementary sources 
of revenue. I wat greatly impressed 
with the growth of mixed farming since 
the occasion of my last visit. Cattle 
raising, dairying, hog and poultry rais
ing and even honey production are now 
important industries in Manitoba, Sas- 
batche.wan and Alberta, so much so 
tfcàt not only are local wants being pro
vided for but dairy products are being 
exported in ever increasing quantity.
" hen one takes into consideration the 
extent and fertility of the land, the 
favorable climatic conditions and the 
Wt seld presented fat the m.n.1.. at

passenger
train number 7, bound from New York 
to Chicago, collided with an extra 
freight train at Foley, Pa., early this 
morning, reports to local offices of the 
railroad said.

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh "Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAYReduced Price On Gok A.t:pGE^RSH-McLEAHK-C-

Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager. E. B. HARLEY
Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.

! ISSUE CHALLENGE.
The Assumption Midgets challenge 

the St. Peter’s Juniors, to a game of 
ball, to be played on the West Side 
Diamond, at 2.30 o’clock Monday after- 
poon. They are asked to answer 
through The Times-Star or The Tele
graph-Journal.

Von Rheinbaben,

Theme your order to our Gas Plant, 
Main 116.

Nationalist and 
oppose Germany’s 

entry into the league, declined to par
ticipate.

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

i Telephone Main 1913
WE headquarters for information 

on Canadian mining and 
orders on all exchanges.

Your enquiries are invited
t£2!ie'Çorl°ng &(q

« ^ ~ b°nds grain

RAVMm,°ffire: Hoford Buildind 
BAY AND -WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

are

Shipping execute
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ArrivedConsumers Coal 
Co. Limited NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY Coastwise—Stmr ^Peters, from Westpor? N* sCann’ 177,II Sun Coal and Wood Co.9-6

Cleared ^

Phone M< 1346 78 St David St
i
i
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
New York 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia .... 71 
Washington 
Detroit ... e
Chicago ................  64*
St. Louis 
Boston .

80 49 620
74 56 574

58 550
67 60 528
69 62 523

66 492
52 78 400
42 90 318

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
New York 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia .... 48 
Boston

78 54 .591
74 54 .578
71 53 .573
69 59 .539
60 64 .484
60 70 .462

75 .390
48 78 .381

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Lost. P.C.Won. 
: 96Toronto 

Newark .
Buffalo .
Baltimore 
Rochester
Jersey City ..........65
Syracuse 
Reading

51 .652
.58685 60

86 .58561
.58884 60
.50374 78
.54179
.40858 84
.21480 110

T T7T ■— -• 3WHBC1 '
«î$ .A"-
.; - '»0

i (12 THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. a, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1926dig

«r WATERMEN AT MONCTON TOMORROW IN FIRST OF TITLE SERIES«•

-
='.n ■

m

City Baseball ChampionshipCARDED HERE Take Deciding Game of Scries by Defeating St. Roses, 
9 to 5—Murphy's Pitching Ineffective—Many 

Fans See the Game

“t

FOUL1

'J’HE Water Department baseball team clinched matters as fat as this local 
section Is concerned by decisively trimming the St Rose’s by a 9 to 5 

score last night on the Bast End grounds in a game which produced as 
weird a combination as has been seen around here for some time. The 
class of ball displayed was a mixture of brilliant good, bad and Indiffer
ent and to complicate matters, the fans were treated to warm, fine, rainy and 
threatelng weather throughout to say nothing of the dlUtary and stalling 
tactics employed by both outfits In the closing Inning.

The losers brought their ace “Bunk-^--------------------------------------------------------------
er” Murphy to the mound and his long 
layoff did his arm no good as far as 
could be judged by his performance in 
two and one-third innings, for he was 
touched up for seven safeties and is
sued five bases on balls. It was quite 
apparent that his wing was in very bad 
shape.

Ira Hannah twirled for the Water
men and pitched steady ball except in 
the third stanza. This session upset 
him pretty badly as four runs were 
rushed across the plate mainly througn 
six hits, five of them very scratchy and 
to the infield. Only two other bingles 
were made off his delivery and he kept 
the enemy well in hand.

The box score and summary follow: Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

(Called third inning, rain.)
Batteries—Yde and Gooch; Luke 

1 and Hargrave."
Boston at New York, postponed, rain. 
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

% %

Armstrong Likely Choice for 
Opening Game on 

Saturday

"

'J’HE first of the play-off games for 

the New Brunswick amateur hase- 
ball crown has been carded for Monc
ton on Saturday afternoon when the 
Water
clinched chief honors in Saint John 
last night by defeating St. Roses, will 
meet the C. N. R. team of Moncton In 
the opener of a three-game series. The 
second game of this series will be 
played here on Labor Day.

In their battle for honors last year, 
the Watermen found the going to the 
Maritime title rather easy, save for 
one mark, and that was Moncton. The 
railway city crew gave the locals plen
ty of worry in both games. In the 
one here, Wall had the locals helpless 
until the final inning when Charlie 
Gorman’s bat drove over the tying 
and winning rims. In Moncton they 
had to fight hard also for the decision. 
The C. N. R. team this year is a 
strong one and will give the locals lots 
of opportunity to display their knowl
edge of baseball.

Manager “Jimmy” McLeod has not 
made known his pitching choice for 
the opening game, but it is likely to 
be young John Armstrong, whose hurl
ing has been one of the sensations of 
the year. Hannah will pitch here on 
Labor Day. This is one of the best 
attractions the locals could arrange for 
the holiday and a big crowd is ex
pected.

It is likely now that the other semi
final will be played between the win
ner of the Miramlchi league and the 
York county league with the winner of 
that series meeting the Moncton-Saint 
John winner in the final. On paper, it 
looks like the Watermen again, while 
in Nova Scotia it seems like either 
Westville or Springhill.

Baseball !

Department team, which \
. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

First game— 
St. Louis .... 
Chicago ..........

R. H. B.
00200000 0—2 8 2 
000000000—0 8 0 

Batteries—Alexander and O’Farrell; 
Root, Bush and Gonzales.

Second game—
St. Louis 
Chicago

-m

m

i R. H. E.
.008022002—9 IS 2 
000010000—1 7 0 

Batteries — Rhem and O’Farrell; 
Blake, Osborne, Huntzlnger and Hart
nett.

iKs

R. H. E
000
210Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Gorman, 2b ...
Corrigan, 8b ...
♦A.Snodgrass, lb 
Hannah, p ....
Bartlett, If ....
Armstrong, ss..
Latham, cf ....
E. Snodgrass, rf

Î 0
Large Crowds Attend St. Steph

en Exhibition Which Ends 
Today PENING

ANN< UNCEMENT

> 2 0
2 0
1 0
I 0
0 0 1
1 0 R. H. E

210000000—8 9 0 
0102080 Ox—6 14 I

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 2—Today was 
the banner one of the St. Stephen ex
hibition. The grounds were literally 
thronged with people all day and the

Ff St. Louis 
Detroit

Batteries — Gaston, Wingate and 
Hargrave; Wells, Smith and Bassler.

New York at Philadelphia and Wash
ington at Boston, postponed, rain.

Only games scheduled today.

25 9 9 15 7 1

St. Rose’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
McMurray, If .. 3 0 2
O’Toole, 3b .... 1 1 1
F. Fitzgerald, c 3 1 1
Murphy, p&rf.. 3 2 0
Doherty, 2b ... 2 0 1
Britt, lb
Sherwood, ss .. 8 0 2
NtcPhee, cf .... 8 0 0
Garey, rf............0 0 0
C. Fitzgerald, p 2 I 1

0' success of this year’s exhibition is now 
practically assured. Another fine day 
tomorrow and the fair will be an as
sured success financially. The St. 
George Band furnished excellent music 
during the day. Tomorrow is the last 
day.

I■
0

P; 0
0 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

3 0 0 0

Of Interest to Every Man In
Saint John and District

THE latest addition to our chain 
i of “Mill-to-Man” Tailoring stores 

is located at

2 R. H.K.
010000000—1 9 4 I0 Newark

Rochester ... .9 0 00 00 1 1 x—11 18 0 
Batteries — Chesterfield, Decateur, 

Twombly and Schulte; Karpp and 
Head.

Following is the summary of today’s 
races :1

0
2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $500.

Lonsett, Conray ....
Lil Abbie, Raymond 
Allie Wood the Great, Groves. 8 8 2 
Margaret McGregor, Rice .... * 4 4
Kate Volo, McDonald................
Gladys Direct, Keyes 

Time—2.18%, 2.14%, 2.14%.

2.24 Trot and Paec; Purse $500.

23 5 8 15 5 4
(Called on account of darkness).
*A. Snodgrass out in fifth infield 

fly.
Score by innings:

Water Department 
SL Rose's ...................

/1 1 1 
2 2 8

R. H.E.
,000000000— 0 8 4 
1010 6 015 x—14 14 1

rCHATHAM, Sept. 2—The second 
game of the play-off for the Miramichi 
Baseball League, was played h 
Wednesday afternoon and 
Chatham when they defeated New- 
-astle by the score of 4 to 3. Veno 
was on the mound for the locals and 
turned in a stellar game, allowing 
only two singles. His support was 
poor and errors allowed Newcastle to 
score their three runs.

Graham pitched good, ball for'New- 
castle, but the locals connected with 
his delivery for seven bingles, one of 
which was a three bagger with the 
bases full. Willie Watling umpired to 
the satisfaction of both teams. The 
third and deciding game will take place 
In Newcastle on Friday afternoon. 
Batteries, for Newcastle, Graham and 
Lindon; Chatham, Veno and McKenzie.

Reading 
Buffalo

Batteries—Beard and Lynn; Profit 
and Lake. u \f Ty /l*5 'ds

6 ds
won 4 0 0—9 

0 0 1—6
Summary—Earned runs, Water De

partment, 7 ; St. Rose's, 4. Home run, 
A. Snodgrass. Sacrifice hit, Corrigan. 
Stolen bases, Gorman, E. Snodgrass, 
Doherty, Sherwood.
Water Department, 8; St. Rose's, 6. 
First base on errors, Water Depart
ment, 1; St. Rose’s, 1. Runs ubtted in, 
Gorman, A. Snodgrass (4), Hannah, 
Bartlett (2), Armstrong, F. Fitzgerald, 
Doherty, Sherwood (8). Base on balls, 
off Hannah, 8; off Murphy, 6: off C. 
Fitzgerald, 1. Struck out, by Hannah, 
4; by Murphy, 5; by C. Fitzgerald, 2. 
Hits, off Murphy, 7 in 2 1-8 innings; off 
C. Fitzgerald, 2 in 22-8 innings. Los
ing pitcher, Murphy. Umpires, Sterl
ing and Ramsay. Scorer, McGowan. 
Time of game, 1 hour 15 minutes. At
tend,«ce, 1,000.

hR.H.E.
Baltimore ....22 0 0 000 00—4 9 1 

10000182 x—7 12 0 
Batteries — Earnshaw, Ogden and 

Freitag, v <ee; Fisher, Sorrell, Stew
art and V Neill.

mt BfcToron*'*

*> \
Mary Sue, Raymond .

R „ „ , Capt. Leggett, Keyes .

Batteries-Parks and Daly; Held, Time-2.22/*, 2.22%, 2.18%. 
Kinney,. Schelberg and Nlebergall.

1
2 7 Waterloo Street 

Our First Appearance in Saint John

Left on bases. 8
4

W‘
Three-Year-Old Colts; Purse $400.

Peter Keys, Keys ...
Manor Boy, Raymond 
Earle Volo, Conroy ..
Bingen’s Baby, Todd 

Time—2.29M:, 2.29%.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Columbus—First game:
I,ouisville .................
Columbus ................

Second game—
Louisville ....
Columbus ....

At Toledo—
Indianapolis .
Toledo ............

Second gam:
Indianapolis .
Toledo ............

At St. Paul—
Milwaukee ................
St. Paul .....................

At Minneapolis—
Kansas City ..............
Minneapolis ..............

- I I
..2 2 SPECIAL OPENING OFFER

9

Suit or Overcoat
R. H. S. 
.0 3 0 
.5 12 0 
R. H.E. 
.8 II 1 
.2 11 1 
R. H.E.

.................2 8 3
......8 6 0

8 8
ds

**1

BRADY AND FIFIELD 
ARE HERE FOR BOUT

RIBBON CANE WON

HOULTON, Me., Sept. 2.—Ribbon 
Cane (2.01%) rather upset the talent 
today by outracing Bessie McKlyo 
(2.01%) the Presque Isle pacer in the 
free-for-all, the feature event of the 
racing at the Houlton Fair today. The 
Medford (Mass.) pacer outdashed the 
McKlyo mare in two fast .finishes, hav
ing plenty of speed, showing a quarter 
in 80% seconds in the first heat. El 
Verso (2.05%) the Fort Fairfield geld
ing carried the field In every heat well 
up to the last turn and won the last 
heat, Ribbon Cane getting away to a 
bad start.

«V

B■

MILES WINS OVER 
HAWBOLDT IN RACE Made-to-Meas urei i

2Working Out in Armories— 
Preliminary Card Good 

Good $27PICTOU, N.S, Sept. 2—At the 
Highland Braemar and Natal Day cele
bration held here yesterday, Johnny 
Miles, Marathon champion, demon
strated his superiority as a flve-miler 
over Jimmy Hawbolt, who defeated 
Miles at Antigoniaii in July, in a five- 
mile race. Miles started at a rapid 
pace and maintained it throughout, 
double-lapping the rest of the field save 
Hawboldt, whom he defeated by three- 
quarters of a lap. Miles’ time was 26 
minutes 57 seconds.

Charlie Macdonald, of the Wanderers 
Club, Halifax, established a pew Mari
time record for the one mile run, cov
ering the distance in 4 minutes and 
314-5 seconds. The previous record 
was held by Barney Francis, whose 
time was 4.32.

...0
...4

I
0 No

More
No
Less

6i
2 7

Both main bout performers for Wed
nesday night’s boxing programme have 
arrived in town and are reported in 
good shape for next week’s boxing 
fixture. Brady, the Syracuse welter
weight, who is to meet George Fifield 
in the final bout, came in oq the Mont
real train yesterday.

The balance of the card 1

TWO GAMES NOW

NEW YORK, Sept. 3-^The distance 
between the St. Louis Cardinals and 
their pursuers in the National League, 
has jumped to a two game margin 
over Cincinnati and three games over 
Pittsburgh, as the result of one moist 
day. While the Cardinals were taking 
two games from Chicago, 2 to 0, and 
9 to 1, rain halted the Pittsburgh- 
Cincinnati fray after three and a half 
innings. Thus the weather man took a 
hand in the stirring race for league 
honors and by one shake of his water 
bucket, doubled for the leaders the first 
place margin they have battled for so 
bitterly during the week. Rain also 
stopped the Boston-New York game, 
only other contest scheduled in the 
league.

*

a
QUR LATEST SONG HIT: "Darl

ing, let me call you sweetheart; 
I haven’t got the money to get Mar
ried.” WITH—

, .s attrac
tive with Earl Penny, of the West Side, 
meeting Bobby Mason, of the/East End 
and Gordon Paris, the sensational local 
welter, hooking up with the redoub- 
able Mickey Larraby, of Portland. 
Larraby comes here with a» excellent 
record and is booked to fight on Sept 
3 at Corlnna. Numbered among his 
opponents are some of the beet welters 
from in and around Portland.

Jack MacKenna, of Cape Breton, is 
expected at the ringside to challenge 
the winner of the Brady-Fifield go.

i
Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS (
ALA BARBA BESTS MILNAR

PEORIA, Ills., Sept. 8—Fidel Lk 
Barba, Los Angeles featherweight, 
last night awarded the referee’s de
cision over Paul Milner, St. Paul, in an 
8 round boxing bout here.

TeL Main 1915
Best In the Qty. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Cat Right In

I1Üwas

I

■
' 1 li1

1 l
It !

Pay $28Sociable
X »

Absolutely unrestricted choice of 
any S. W. M. materials in the store. 

Woolens direct from the mills to 
Tailoring, fit and finish guaranteed.

IBeverager i

No More:v

Wherever young sports 
away a thirst—or 

friends meet over cards— 
when company comes or the 
radio fan lingers over the

while
The Pick of the 
Serges to Order. you.i

y

dial. You can’t mistake quality 
when you run into it. You 
realize right away that this 
is heavy strong Serge and 
you don’t have to be told it 
runs 18 ounces weight to the 
yard, or that it is pure long 
strand wool.

You don’t need telling 
that nowhere else such a 
value, nowhere else such a 
price, no matter where or 
how big the concern.

Wherever folks feel off 
color.i

Always you see the good 
old glass of that nippy, 
fruity, Evangeline Ginger

<

r Ale.
t V»,

Scotland WwlenMills GEvangeline 
Ginger Ale

é.ÊPfefr • * r >

Tweeds tailored from $22.i
•tW-i::

Triple C TailorsJk Canada's Only “Mill-to-Man” Tailors

7 Waterloo Street
g

Upstairs PL B. Power Bldg.

Open tonight, cJcsed Saturday 6 p-m.

LONSETT, MARY SUE 
AND PETER KEYS WIN

L

W

How They Stand

*
*\ i

{
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TWO GOLF MATCHES 
PROLONG 10 EXTRA

Pair of Toronto, Ottawa and 
Vancouver Ladies Win 

Contests

WINNIPEG, Sept. 2—Two extra 
hole matches featured play today In the 
Canadian ladies’ open golf champion
ship at the Elmhurst course here, when 
Miss Ada MacKenzle, defending cham
pion, of the Mississauga Club, Toronto, 
qualified to meet Miss Cecil Eustace 
Smith, of Yorkdowns, Toronto, in 
semi-final and Miss Helen Paget, of 
the Royal Ottawa Club, made her way 
to the same stage for a battle tomor
row with Mrs. Vera Hutchings, of the 
Jericho Club, Vancouver.

PLAY 19 HOLES
•
Mrs. Hutchings and Miss Smith were 

the two who could not claim their vic
tories until the nineteenth hole 
played. Miss Margaret Walsh, of the

one

was

J i

RK
GRAHAM DEFEA 
SUGGS IN NEW YO

NEW YORK, Sept. 2—Bushy Gra. 
ham, of Utica, N. Y., stepped to th< 
head of contenders for the bantdm- 
weight crown by overwhelming Chick 
Suggs, New Bedford negro, in the fca- 
turc bout of a bantamweight carnival 
at Madison Square Garden tonight.

The New England champion wal 
helpless before Graham’s shifty attack 
while the Utican flash landed at will 
on Suggs’ head and body. Graham 
weighed 118; Suggs, 118%.

Corporal Livingston 
Wins King’s Medal

OTTAWA, Sept. 2—Corporal W. J, 
Livingston, Governor-General's Foot- 
guards marksman of Ottawa, captured 
the King’s medal competition for th« 
second time since its Inauguration foul 
years ago, at the Dominion of CanadS 
Rifle Association meet at South March 
last month, it was revealed in delayed 
returns released here today.

FIRST GAME TONIGHT.
The first game of the West Saini 

John Softball League championship 
play-off will be staged this everting on 
thé West End grounds and will com
mence at 7 o’clock sharp. The Vetl 
and St. Judes are competing for th< 
leadership of the League and tbs 
Ryan trophy. All members of both 
teams are requested to be on hand,

Owen Carroll

I

1

B,............

mi

m
h

mm mm1 A)

The sensational young pitcher 
with the Toronto Leafs la making a 
splendid showing as a batsman as 
well as a hurler. He stands second 
to the top in the International 
League as a bat wielder with a per
centage of .440.

^ WIFE’S DEFINITION: A man is 
a person who wants to plant cab

bages in the Iront garden.

;
Toronto Golf Club, gave the Pacific 
Coast star a great battle, coming from 
behind to square the match at the 
eighteenth. Miss Smith and Mrs. 
Bridges, of the St. Charles Club, Win
nipeg, were on more or less even terms 
for most of the way until a birdie four 
on the difficult sixteenth put Miss 
Smith dormle two. Mrs. Brydges 
played perfectly on the last two holes 
to send the game Into extra distance, 
but bunkers around the nineteenth 
proved too costly for her.

CHAMPIONSHIP

Miss Helen Paget, Royal Ottawa, 
beat Miss Dora Virtue, Whitlock, 
Montreal, 4 and 8.

Mrs. Vera Hutchings,1 Vancouver, 
beat Miss Margaret Walsh, Toronto 
Golf Club, at the I9th.

Miss Cecil Eustace Smith, York 
Downs, Toronto, beat Mrs. Irene 
Brydges, St. Charles, Winnipeg, at the 
19th.

Miss Ada MacKenzle, Mississauga, 
Toronto, beat Mrs. K. C. Allan, St. 
Charles, Winnipeg, 5 and 8.

BlASEBALL PLAYER DIES.
MONTREAL, Sept. 2 — Arthur 

Duchesntl, well-known Montreal base
ball player, and formerly with the 
Rochester International League base
ball as a pitcher, died here today at the 
age of 84 years. Duchesnil broke Into 
fame some years ago when he struck 
out 26 men In one game while playimr 
with Rochester.

- =

Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 
Main 4219 21 South Wharf
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SAINT JOHN POLLS 
^TO CLOSE AT 7 P. M.

Voting Wffl Begin at 9 a. m.

VITAL RICHARDS, 18 ^cIl2rr* pjy 
DROWNS IN KENT CO.

and George Lawson, who also shot In 
this event, broke 18 birds.

in a most persuasive and attractive 
manner.

R. E. Armstrong, president of the 
New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League, is the editor of the publication 
which, it can only be said, does both 
him and the port the highest credit.

“ ‘Strongarm,’ our correspondent in 
Old Saint John, writes glowingly of 
the visit paid to the port by four men- 
o’-war, H.M.S. Wisteria, Valerian and 
Capetown and H.M.C.S. Patriot. ,The 
vessels spent about a week in the port, 
and as can be imagined, the old city 
was en fete during the entire time of 
the visit.”

WILL AID DEMPSEY, champion’s training for his fight with
BLFFAIvO, N. Y., Sept. 3—Jimmy Gene Tunney. Slattery will appear on 

Slattery, Buffalo boxer, has consented the preliminary card the night of the 
to act as sparring partner for Jack big fight at Philadelphia. His oppon- 
Dempsey during the final days of the

Praise Is Given To
Port of Saint JohnW. E. McIntyre and M. J. Sllney 

made equal scores and were high men 
in the 60-bird shoot at the traps at 
Glen Falls last night, each breaking 48 
birds. Following the regular events 
there was duck shooting and the mem- 

. hers of the Trapshooting Club were so 
keenly interested that the duck shoot
ing was continued until darkness came.

George Lawson, Jr., was out with the 
older enthusiasts and using a 16-guage 
gun at the snipes, he made a very 
creditable score.

For the 60-bird event the hits made 
were as follows:

W. E. McIntyre........
M. J. Sllney ................
Dr, L. DeV. Chlpman
E. Dickey ....................
L. DeVoe ....................
W. S. Fairweather ..

In a 25-bird event J. W. Andrews 
was high man hitting 21. F. Devenne

ent has not yet been selected.

Epileptic Fit Presumed to be 
Cause of Fatality—Inquest 

Held

The August number of The Sailor 
has the following relative to Saint 
John:

“The port of Saint John is resolved 
to leave no stone unturned to make 
known its splendid facilities for ship
ping. In a very excellent number of 
the Business Review and Maritime Re
tailer which fs published in Saint John 
the many advantages possessed by the 
port as a shipping Centre are set forth

Here Under Election 
Act As Saint John is on daylight saving 

time this means that the polls will 
open at 9 a. m. and remain open here 
until 7 p, ty.

m
\ yx 
»OTTAWA, Sept. 3—For the first 

time in a Dominion general election a 
very large number of voters will have 
an extra hour at the end of the day 
In which to cast their ballots.

This year the day of the general 
election falls within the period in 
which daylight saving is in force in 

k several of the larger centers of popu
lation. The Dominion Elections Act 
lays down the fixed rule that “hours 
of the day, when mentioned in this 
act shall be calculated upon standard 
time.”

Except In a comparatively few bor
der constituencies, the hours of polling 
are fixed in the act as from 8 
to 6 p. m. Wherever daylight saving

gHEDIAC, Sept, 2—Word was 
received from St Louis, Kent 

county, tonight of the drowning of 
Vital A. Richard, 18-year-old son 
of August Richard, 
that placet Mr, Richard and his 
son were starting out to dig mussel 
mud for fertilizer in the Kouchi- 
bougac River, the boy running 
ahead to untie a scow on the bank 
near the main highway. Before 
the elder Richard reached the scow 
he noticed that it was adrift and, 
hurrying to the mooring place, saw 
no trace of the boy at first but 
shortly he found his body lying in 
two feet of water.
Vital was subject to epileptic fits 

and had evidently been seized with 
one, falling into the water.

Hon. Senator Thomas J. Bourque, 
M. D., coroner, of Richibucto, held an 
Inquest. The verdict Was accidental 
death by drowning.

&
WSc&iïi'JUNIOR BASEBALL.

The Assumption team defeated the 
Eagles in their second game last eve- 
meg for the Junior title of the Weet 
Side. The final count was 14 to 5. 
The batteries for the winners were 
Trainor and Swweney, while Lam- 
bers, Meeben and Marr worked for 
the losers. The feature of the game 
was the heavy hitting of the win
ners. The series will he for the best 
three in five.

St. Peter's Juniors defeated the 
East End Rovers on St. Peter’s dia
mond last evening, the score being 
7 to 5. Tme batteries for the win
ners were, Quinn and Geay and Mc
Carthy, for the losers, Bass and 
Hodge.

The St. Peter’s challenge the All 
Stars for a game to he played Friday 
night on 8ti Peter's diamond, if ac
cepted answer through The Tlmes- 
Star. The game to start at 6.45 
o’clock.

The All Sports wish to challenge 
the Young Judeans to a game of hall 
tb be played on the North End 
grounds at 7 o’clock tonight. Please 
answer through The Tlmes-Star.

Hüa farmer of
Use the Want Ad. Way mm48

48
X38

87

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWING M86
82 ?:

ip

Hl^ES in
the speediest comedy made this ^ g
year—speed boats 1 speed çars ! /" X. —V f

and a romance that will' take. 
your breath away as fast as he; ' 
took his sweetie's heart

%mmm3ÉE
a. m.

M
,

a L±LJFRIDAY and SATURDAY

IMPERIAL-Sept. 9-10 A Real Hines Story with Real 
Hines Laughs M#

EXHIBITION WEEK PM5ENTI0 BY
RfTZCARLTOM 
PICTURES INC. 
AO. WILLIAMS 
PRESIDENT

mmJOHNNY HINESA REAL OLD-TIMER

RUDOLPH1
lHPlA Straight As Tommy Perkins whose ex

ploits you will love, live and laugh 
with in VALENTINO

..‘Cobra'
t aTheai away.TIPUse the Want Ad. Way f- -vuI

Cracker jack”s
„>—!I III

1 o.
“LOVE and LIONS”

Imperial Wild Animal Comedy
1

Valentino f/uI
37 Charlotte Street The Imperial Theatre Today Pre

sents the Late Latin Lover in 
One of His Typical 

Romances

i
i

Queen SquareHas Made Only

TWO PICTURES 

SINCE 1924
One of Them is,

f\\
{'mW

s
! Special Aset Gums.... 23c. lb. 

Moir’s Mix. Chocolate 49c. lb.
Spec. Choc. Btxrnt Almonds

79c. lb.
Campbell’s Soap, any variety, 

15c. a tin
5 Cakes Surprise Soap. .. 29c.

1 jFRIDAY and SATURDAY

\ V1 3tr*t ;
Potionolj
FtctmesJ

iBiiminimmiiimimiimmiumiiiimiiiiiiuiHinmii» 
GENUINE BLACKFACE 

SHOW
Circle, Olio, Farces, Songs, 

Choruses, Dances, Jokes,
Gags, Tricks

x

THE EAGLE Aa
JN A FEW WEEKS VALENTINO WILL BE BUT A 

MEMORY. Before his unique artistry is forgotten we bring 
to our screen one of his characteristic fervid stories in which the 
vampish Nlta Naldi, demure Gertrude Olmstead and flippant 
Eileen Percy play the leading enamorita roles. Valentino fights, 
dances, flirts, and runs the whole gamut of the moods that made 
him the premier sheik of screendom. The name “Cobra” with 
which this big Paramount special is labelled comes from a re
mark of Rudolph : “Women fascinate me as the cobra does its 
victim.” It is a sumptuous production—thoroughly Valentino.

VALENTINO PICTURE TWICE AT NIGHT, 7.15 - 9.00 

GRAND DOUBLE MATINEE BILL:

v/■.:
• f'

4
IL.*The other one is 

f “SON OF A SHEIK” 
(Not Yet Available)

Ticket Sale Tuesday September 7 
Downstairs Seats—$1.00 

Front Balcony (2 
Others 75c. and

!\vf LTER gILBERT, pROP. i
Vsrs£-$M)0

DERBYHold Your Derby 
Were Going 

Around a CurveTHE EAGLEMYSTERIOUS 
MYSTERY 

Our Gang Comedy

FRIDAY Also Short SubjectPALACE and OPENS ON MONDAY 
at the

SATURDAY

UN IQ UE"Monday“fighting the Flames” OPERA HOUSE “COBRA”--With Valentino-Starts 2.30
—AND—

RIIN-TIN-TIN, The Wonder Dog

tFOR THREE DAYS
> Gloria i 
WANjON\

.STAGE
STRUCK.’

WITH

WILLIAM HAINES and DOROTHY DEVORE
A lovable, Irish cowboy, with the 

lilt of a song on hfs lips, and dyna
mite in each fist—a Fighting ] 
in any just cause—a proud Eastern 
society girl, always finding him 
engaged In the pleasant occupation 
of Beating Up some Bimbo who 
Richly Deserves it—a Snub from a 
Snob—and a Battle that breeds 
Romance between two young, 
yearning, independent hearts I

As Soldier, Bandit and Lover Val
entino is at his best. No previous 
jlcture has given him such a scope 

: or his great screen abilities.

Fool
In Southern Drama, “Below The Line”

A 1926 RE,EASE ;A»ouw"zvao»
2**M L UUBV 1»

TWO SHOWS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
No Advance in Prices

X

i AN AUAN DWAriPROP u o r ro w

If You Would See a Real 
Valentino Picture 

WAIT ’TIL MONDAY A MRAMOUNT PICTURE
ALSO A COMEDY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Wonderful By BLOSSER MSf «aÇÿrîSagÈÎ1 O** < Anc-r /v^riOA’ YKAXXM TH’ AtASICIAN 
7WAT VJAS Ar 7M‘ OP6CV
Aoosti \WO TURAiep an
OCANS6 INTO A RABBIT?

JUST TUWI4 OP IT.'/ 
.AIN'T THAT VIONDECFUL?

1

'** ¥<■

fAN 7AkE BSSS 
OUT OF 7H‘ sicy 
AN' THINGS' UlcS 

THAT? Boy/THATD 
- BE SWELL.1

Tb BE A MAGICIAN 
WHEN T GROW

IT AIN'T; JiUH? 
ITS MOB EN you 
COULD BVEB, r

A&eee so- eur 
MV MOM can TURN 
DUG AU7D INTO a 

DONE WAV!! 1 ) 
AEABD AER SAV )

THAT'S
NOTA IN'-7HATS

nothin'/.*
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DUCK INTO A „ 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Gone But Not Forgotten

well' Z1
* »

By MARTIN

i ] J t C AMO MîQÇSt, —— ______ _______

a' TO STOP, J1WY- HONEST?' fyou STiE.l LOST AT ALL -
' 0(0 . THAT was a mean ,o\rxy trick To 
RUN OVE MiLEAUE Too. WE RAN ovT OP 6A6.
THOOC84 AN' HE'S 60NE BACK TiSET SOME-.

Jf SoT \ V<J0^VJ 
WE WERE OOT OF 6AS. WE LL JUST HAMt A NICE
SoMB<ER^‘U'6W AFTER.

>3^
Wl( i/r

IS y
UN-UUNU ! nth' NEAREST 6Pk STATION 
«S ABOUT SIX MILES -HE WONfT BE I
BACK For A LONG n. _________

TIME

OR.THATS AWRX6HT/ 1 
\ KINOA FVS6EREO 
HE'D DO THAT- r-J
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SALESMAN $AM Lesson No. 1 By SWAN m6EE- TMtCT "TORT F “Peach ' 
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m/ RUDOLPH VALENTINO
“The Eagle”
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I JOHN RT<’ [i

VAN ARNAm '51

minstrels!
i-:!

30 ALL-WHITE
STARS 301!

ÎJ
V COMF-D'Am

y
BAMD S ORCHESTRA

POPULAR PRICE SCALE
AFTERNOONS at 2J0-25c, i5c, 10c. 

EVENINGS at 7.15 and 8-45—35c^ 25c- 15c.

obtains this means the polls will he 
open from nine to seven, daylight sav
ing time. Toronto, Montreal and Ot
tawa are among the larger cities which 
will be affected by this as they will 
not return to standard time until Sep
tember 26. The hours of nominations 
next Tuesday are 12 to 2 p. m., which 
will be 1 to 8 p. m., daylight saving 
time.

Crashing scene upon scene 
on this picture. The action 
Is continuous through three 
fires, with a romantic love 
story woven through the whole 
picture. You’ll be sorry when 
your friends tell you of what 
you missed if you don’t see it.

Flames coming up the stairs. 
The fire-escape old and flames 
coming out of the floor below. 
Nowhere to go but the roof on 
a scaling Udder. IS 
and get the thrill 
give.

See this scene 
that it will

STREET PARADE.
AT MOON
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WM. J. FRISER 
LEFT 131,925 
TO CHILDREN

ROTE CLUBS 
OF PROVINCE

IFACTORY SALE? - 5 20% Off Sale 
Sparling Ooods

Is

Î-U FACTORY-TO-YOU CANDY SPECIALS
75c. Ib. Stuffed Walnut Dates, lb..................................

Fresh Dates Stuffed With Fresh English Walnut Meats
60c. lb. Box Meltaway Mints (Peppermint), lb............. 39c.
60c. lb. Box Saturday Candy, assorted Chocolates, lb. 49c. 
35c. Bar Sweetest Maid Chocolate, per bar

FAMILY BARGAIN
50c. Large Tube 

MILK of MAGNESIA 
TOOTH PASTE 

and a 50c. KLENZO 
Real Bristle 

TOOTH BRUSH 
Both For 59c.

49c.Î

m A complete assortment of 
Travellers’ Samples are now on 
sale at 20 p. c. off. This means 
one each of every item in the 
Sporting Catalog, dealing with 
Baseball, Football, Basketball 
gear, and Guns.

In fact the list goes further. 
Golfing Clubs, Irons, Bags, 
Rugby, Soccer Balls and Punch- 
ing Bags, even Boxing Gloves.

Every price 'grade in the 
works. Step lively to pick early. 
See Window.

itlm 19c.
Word From Two Relative to 

Plan for Crippled 
Children

PI Former Saint John Mer
chant’s Will Is Admitted 

to Probate

FLY-KIL
A little sprayed in the 

room kills flies and other in
sects almost immediately. 

50c., 75c. and $1.25
.

m
rOv

SURVEY SHOWS MANY 
NEED ATTENTION

The will of William J. Fraser, former 
Saint John merchant, was admitted to 

_____ probate this morning by Judge H. O.
1 " —— Mclnerney .and amounted to a total of

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT S. $31,925, consisting of $25,500 realty and
1 $6,425 personalty. T. P. Regan was 

9.32 the Proctor and Bruce S. Robb and the 
! ! 3'28 Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
.. 7.02 tion were named as executors and trus

tees. By the will the trustees were in
structed to sell the property at Brook- 
ville. The estate was left to the four 
children.

The will of Elizabeth Bell, amount
ing to $1,700 personalty, was admitted 
to probate, K. A. Wilson being the 
proctor and William H. Bell, the ex
ecutor. Everything was left to rela
tives.

C. H. Ferguson was named proctor 
and N. Louisa Stewart, executrix in 
the matter of the estate of Maggie S. 
Stewart, admitted to probate today. 
She left $1,133 personalty and $825 
realty.

I1/ i|75c. CHERISETTE FACE 
POWDER

■ I Information Received up to 
Aug. 25 Showed 631 

Cases

Lasts longer because it 
stays on and a

X
GAUZETS

■im . The new perfect Sanitary 
- , *, 9 Napkin. More absorbent, 

better made, less irritating. 
Per Package 75c.

A.M.
High Tide........ 9.21 High Tide..
Low Tide........ 3.07 Low Tide...
Sun Rises.......  6.48 Sun Sets

(Atlantic Standard Time).

&
50c. CHERISETTE ROUGE

Medium
• Both for 75c.

£■?.

H. Mont Jones of the Saint John 
Rotary Club has received replies from 
two of the other New-Brunswick Ro
tary clubs expressing willingness to co
operate In the proposed campaign of 
the Saint John club on behalf of the 
crippled children of the province. One 
of the clubs Is (at present lending Its 
efforts to the Institution of a public 
library but will take tip the Saint John 
suggestion later.

Mr. Jones who is chairman of the 
Crippled Children Committee • of the 
Saint John dub has explained compre- 
henslvdy to the other Uotarians of the 
province the scheme conceived here of 
making a complete survey of New 
Brunswick in co-operation with the 
Junior Red Cross and the public school 
authorities acting under the direction 
of Chief Superintendent of Education,
Dr. W. S. Carter. MINISTER RECOVERS

MANY NEED ATTENTION Friends of Rev. W. J. Bevis,- minister 
, of the United Church, East Saint John,

« theT 8chools wU1 be glad to know that he was able 
information received by Mr. Jones up to return to his home yesterday, after 
to August 25, shows 681 cases needing having been a patient for ten diiys In
thl ^hnn|hèhiî^rn SUii.ed fro? am°n,g the General Public Hospital, where he 
the school children of the province. Al-ready 1,000 teachers of the 2J200 ap- underwent a mipor operation, 
preached by questionnaire have replied wv wiusnm
and the summary compiled gives the . . „ * , WAKtNat>
following figures:—Lame, 228; eyes, juvenile, who was arrested last 
135; speech, 36; deaf, 20; deaf and evening by special Constable Blizzard 
dumb, 10; tonsils, 56; mental, 82; mis- on a charge of picking flowers from a 
cellaneous, 110. bed in the Old Burying Grounds,

These cases are divided among the pleaded guilty before Magistrate Hen- 
counties as follows: Albert, 18; Carle- Person this morning. After being lec- 
ton, 27; Charlotte, 46; Gloucester, 100; tured on the seriousness of the matter 
Kent, 60; Kings, 36; Madawaska, 46; be was allowed to go free.
Northumberland, 85; Queens, 82; Res- ---------------- -------
tigouche, 40; Saint John, 63; Sunbury, NOVELTY SHOWER
7; Victoria, 21; Westmorland, 45; Last night, at the residence of Mrs.
York, 56. The figures given are for John Jamieson, 68 Wall street,
various disabilities In children and not city shower was given In honor of
particularly the crippled ones, though Miss Katherine Cree. About 25 guests 
that ailment tops the list, and it is attended, and after the presentation of 
upon these little ones that Rotarian many beautiful gifts had been made, 
effort is being focussed. engaged In games. Dainty refresh-

SAINT JOHN PLEDGES >1,560. ment" WCTe SCTTed by the hostess.

The idea of the Saint John Rotary ST* OOLUMBA W. M. S. 
club in entering upon this work in con- The Women’s Missionary Society of 
junction with the Junior Red Cross is St. Columba Presbyterian Ctyirch, 
to give a province-wide scope to the FalrviUe, held an interesting meeting 
use of the $1,500 pledged several weeks last evening. Miss A. M. Townsend 
ago towards a three year campaign. It presided and led a devotional service, 
was felt such a work could not be Miss Townsend, Miss A. E. Townsend, 
entered upon efficiently or economically and Miss Caie who were delegates to 
if isolated cases only were selected for the Presbytcrial meeting in Woodstock 
treatment. It was preferred to get be- recently, gave interesting accounts of 
hind a movement that would spread the convention, 
the benefits of Rotary participation all 
over New Brunswick and with that 
purpose the Saint John club Is seeking 
the co-operation of sister bodies. It is 
expected the clubs joining forces with 
Saint John will make proportionate 
money grants.

THE PLÀN
The general plan as crystallized is to 

have the five Rotary clubs in New 
Brunswick work together with the 
Junior Red Cross in a three-year pro
gram in the hope of curing or at least 
helping every crippled child in the 
province. It is planned to divide New 
Brunswick into five districts, each dis
trict to be administered by a joint com
mittee of Rotary and Junior Red Cross.
The Junior Red Cross is to look after 
details and office work and Rotary to 
give personal and collective interest, 
financial aid and general co-operation.
While this plan is still open to modi
fication, upon conference with other 
Rotary clubs, It is felt it will be the 
lines upon which the effort will be put 
forth generally.

MISS LAWSON TO HELP
Miss Jessie Lawson, provincial super

visor of the Junior Red Cross, will lend 
her trained effort to facilitating the 
plan to the Saint John Rotations by 
visiting the outside clubs and familiar
ize them not only with the details but 
with the needs of crippled children of 
the province as a whole.

I Local NewsFIRSTAID ADHESIVE 
PLASTER

The handy siz 
by 2 1-2 yards.

For 25c.

FREE
A 25c. Cake of Jonteel 

Toilet Soap with each 60c. 
Jar of Jonteel Vanishing 
Cream or Cold Cream. They 
keep the skin soft, white and 
youthful in appearance.

McAvity’si
: I inchp.'~

m
DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends are sympathizing with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald D. McDiarmid, 
Grand Bay, in the death of their in
fant son, which occurred yesterday.

ONE TODAY
One man, charged with drunken

ness appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson this morning and was fined $8 
or two months In jail.

CANNED GOODS FOUND
A case of canned pineapple found 

by Harry Shonaman in Water street 
Wednesday, was left with Policeman 
Young.

P 1

Is LADIES’ COMBS
35c. Bobbed Hair Comb 

in neat Leather Case—19c.
60c. French Ivory Dress

ing Combs, full size. 
Factory-to-You—39c.

Ladies’ Heirdressing I
Parlors —4th Floor I

Kiddies’ Barber Shop,
—4th FloorA 10c. Cake of 

Home and Hospital Toilet 
and Bath Soap, and a 25c. 

Hand and Nail Brush 
The 2 for 25c. FISH, GAME WEEK 

FIXED FOR McADAM
a.iA ■

§8
ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.m8 l ii

Annual Meeting of N. B. Asso
ciation to be Held on 

Sept. 22
■ -A1

m ,sIV- A t■'A
It has been decided to hold the an

nual meeting of the N. B. Fish and 
Game Protective Association this year 
at McAdam Junction on September 22. 
John Thompson, better known by his 
pen name of Ozark Ripley, tourist 
agent for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, will be present nad show moving 
pictures of sporting scenes. A. O. 
Seymor, general tourist agent of the 
same road, also will be there.

Invitations have been extended to 
Hon. C. D. Richards, minister of lands j 
and mines; R. W. Tufts, of Nova 
Scotia, Canadian representative for the 
Migratory Bird Act; J. F. Colder, in
spector of fisheries for the Bay of 
Fundy district; James Catt, of the 
fish hatcheries here, and others to at
tend the gathering.

•'X

l*-\:
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Beayerine Coats 
of Superior Quality

mm
1 t Extra 

Value in
\

fc.v'j

1:1 Ae you know, all Furs have their different qualities, we 
are presenting for your inspection the best that can be pro
duced in this particular fur, and at a non-competitive price.

These Coats are made by skilled Furriers, giving you k 
stylish and dependable garment at a very moderate price.

AD sizes to 44. 42 and 45 long

Price $105 and $110

Boys’3i a nov-

2 BloomerH

BUT BRIEF TIME ILL SuitsI1U J. Walter Armstrong, Taken ID 
Last Evening, Dies This 

MorningF. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

B FALL DAYS arc strenuous days for most youngsters. There’s
1 something in the air that makes them play their
hardest. Now here’s Extra Value in Two Bloomer Boys’ Suit 
made to the exacting code of Oak Hall Boys’ Shop—Suits that 
look snappy and boyish and still withstand the activity of the 
sturdy, stirring boy.

There are Blue Serges, Fair Isle Weaves, Radio Cloths, Fancy 
Tweeds, new copper and silver tones.

More value than you expected for your money. And just 
think of such a bargain—only $13.50.

The death of J. Walter Armstrong 
occurred, after a brief illness, this morn
ing, at his residence, 184 Adelaide 
street. He was taken ill suddenly last 
night and died early this morning. He 
was 56 years of age, and worked for 
many years at Christie’s woodworking 
factory. He Is survived by his wife, 
two daughters and three 
daughters are Mrs. Hugh Cunningham 
and Mrs. William Watllng, both of 
Saint John, and the sons are Walter C., 
Harold F. and John R., all of Saint 
John. A brother, Herbert, of Monc
ton, and a sister, Mrs. J. W. Letteney, 
of Saint John, also survive.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late 
residence.

Em

13
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OUTING AND CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fuller, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Albert G. Evans, entertained 
26 friends at a corn boil and card 
party at their summer cottage, Raynes’ 
Beach, yesterday afternoon, and 
nlng. Supper was served In Mrs. Evans’ 
cottage, after which all enjoyed a ball 
game on the beach, and later cards 
were played and prizes won by Mrs. W. 
H. FVller, Mrs. F. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
W. H. S. Myles, P. McCann, Ross Mel
vin, and C. H. Price.

MARRIED AT LOCH LOMOND.
A very pretty lawn wedding was 

solemnized in the presence of a gather
ing of friends, when Mrs. Evelyn 
Nielsen of Woodstock was united in 
marriage to Thomas Samuel Medder 
of Saint John, by Major Thomas A. 
Burton, on September - at 5 p. m., at 
Lakewood Farm, Loch Lomond Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Boddington 
of Saint John were the attendants. 
The bridegroom’s gift to the bride was 
a sedan automobile.

n lBOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARE Thesons.
■Î

in two new patterns of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices.

Boys’ Shop - Jfth FloorEK'-u eve-
E f A GLIMPSE OF THE A BARGAIN BASEMENT EXTRAComplete table services in York and Tulip designs.i

NEW FALL COATS WOMEN'S SILK HOSIERYm ■
■

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED FOR WOMEN 59cwill convince you that the styles are 
more attractive than ever. All are 
richly fur-timmed,, straight line ef
fects, with set-in or dolman sleeves, 
in sporty Tweeds, in mixtures or in 
plaids.

Lovely shades of green, blue, 
rust and other colorings, with squir
rel fox, coon and other fur trim
mings. A style to suit your indi^1 
vidual taste ; and all moderately 
priced from—

C. Wesley Wamock
Dies In Brookline

The very finest quality of Silk 
Hose combining Pure Thread Silk 
and Rayon——the ideal for Hosiery 
sevice ; spliced heel, reinforced sole 
and toe, in shades of 

Grain 
Biscuit 
Cruiser Grey 
Sand

85-93 Princess St.Ii.;

,.
>

Word wa^ received In the city Iasi 
night of the death of C. Wesley War* 
nock at his home in Brookline, Mass. 
Mr. Warnock was the son of the late 
James Warnock, and stepson of Naucy 
Warnock, of West Saint John. He left 
Saint John 35 years ago, and was 
located in Boston with the Gilchrist 
Company and by perseverance and in
tegrity he rose from office boy to the 
position of manager, and later

Atmosphere 
Bran

Wood Rose 
Pearl 

French Nude
Ordinarily, a rare bargain at 98c. 

but you can afford several pairs at 
this wonder value price—only 59c.

Bargain Basement

f

*

$21*75 to $150*00I»
BASKET PICNIC

Mrs. James Rossltcr, and Mrs. John 
Murphy, were the Joint hostesses in en
tertaining members of the Sunshine 
Club, at a basket picnic at their home 
at Fair Vale, yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The house was decorated with 
garden 'flowers, and the tables were 
centred with golden glow. Covers were 
laid for 24. Members of the dub as
sisted the hostess In serving. The 
hostesses presented to each guest, a 
bouquet of flowers. One of the

Women’s Shop 3rd Floorwas
manager of other large mercantile stores 
in Minneapolis and Kansas City. Of 
late years he was In business for him- 
sdf in Boston. He is survive! by h s 
wife, who formerly was Miss Lillian 
E. Bartle, of Saint John, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Arihur E. Harris, of Swamp- 
scott, Mass.; his stepmother, Mrs. 
Nancy Wamock, of Saint John; also 
five stepsisters, Mrs. Alexander Crulk- 
shanks, Mrs. Joseph Tiopett, Mrs. J. 
S. Williamson and Mrs. Joseph Irvine 
all of West Saint John, and Mrs. W. A 
‘Patterson, of St. Paul, Minn., and 
three stepbrothers, John, of Mannwau- 
Ish road; William, of West Saint John, 
and Gordon, of Cambridge, Mass.

The funeral will be held from 
Brenan.’s undertaking parlors, Tara- 
dlse row, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 
o'dock. Interment will be made in 
Fernhill.

I i-T

OAK HALL 
e King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD8ROSHINC

LHCQOeR£/•
.

GAME POSTPONED!

“He Complains of His
Collars Soiling So Easily’*

mem
bers, Mrs. D. Morrison, who is ill in 
the Infirmary, was also remembered. 
The party returned to the city in auto
mobiles.

First Match For N. B. Title Off 
Owing to Death of John 

Armstrong’s FatherE

-mi The sudden death of the father of 
John Armstrong, Water Department 
pitcher, last evening has upset plans 
somewhat for the series between 
Moncton and the Watermen for the 
semi-finals of the New Brunswick title. 
The first game was set for Saturday at 
Moncton, but this has been called off. 
The second game, carded for here on 
Monday, still is on, according to word 
late this afternoon. Reference to the 
matches is made on the sport page.

That Shabby Table 
That Shabby Chair

It may be because his overcoat 
needs cleansing. Did you ever remind 
him of that? It's no wonder it looks 
a little droopy after many weeks of 
hard usage. You 11 be surprised tho* 
how much style and freshness we can 
put back into it. The magic is all in 
the care we give things.

Business Suits, Dry Cleaned, $2.25 
Men’s Overcoats

THE SETTLE
MENT : They was a 
man an’ his wife from 
away up in Maine 
come here in their ot- 
tomobeel the 
night afore dark. They 
parked the car in my 
field an’ staid all 
night. Next day bein’ 
rainy they staid on.
They hed a tent that 
made a sort of an an
nex to the car, an’ 
they took out the seats 
an’ slep’ in the 
They hed a cookin’ 
outfit an’ got some 
milk an’ stuff from 
me. When they left I 
sort b’ felt I’d like to 
go gypsyin’ with ’em 
fer a spell. It was their first visit 
down here, but tthey’re cornin’ agin 
next year. They was goin’ to set*
Fred’icton an’ Moncton afore they went 
home. The woman she was" from
?,hH0d'I'i?na’ a,n’ th*y bo‘h said they The New Brunswick Power Com- 
dntn h.dZ!_rWha it® C0U?,tTy, we hev pany is expected to finish today the 

,h'r, fer. ,thcy. didn t learn work of grading the street railway
=n b°.Ut Vî their schools. I tracks in Ludlow street, West Saint 

feuess all we got to dc is tell folks John in preparation for the paving of
rh,v jn't \n tm'jT =re- An’ the street. The civic department of

c*n 1 cavort around this country public works had four gangs of
without spendin some money, nuther. out today repairing asphalt - 

HIRAM.

WATER MAIN BURST.•I ■

A city water main under the side
walk in front of the Royal Hotel burst 
this morning about 8 o’clock and flood
ed the boiler room of the hotel. It

otherTHE CHILDREN’S OLD TOYS, You can make them just like new 
with a coat of Rogers’ Brushing Lacquer Enamel. Come* in the widest 
range of colors, also white, black and clear.

Anyone can use this wonderful new Brushing Lacquer. There Is no 
ii tedlou* “getting ready.” It goes on with a brush right over the old 
! finish—DRIES WHILE YOU WAIT—in a half hour or less. There 
■ f* °° litter, no confusion, no drying wait. And the beautiful, glassy, 
l porcelain like finish is practically indestructible. Does not print or hold 

lint Dries freely and smooth from dust

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

USE A SIMMS BRUSHING LACQUER SPECIAL BRUSH.

said that two expensive geherators 
were destroyed by the water. A crew 
of men were busy this morning pump
ing out the water, following which re
pairs will be made.

.!

;

IN HONOR OF VISITOR.
A number of friends of Miss Mar

garet Brown of Waverley, Mass., who 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, 229 City Road, held a dance 
on Thursday evening in her honor. 
Games and music were also enjoyed 
and refreshments were served. Those 
who assisted in serving were Mrs. W. 
W. Brown, Miss Hazel Roberts and 
Miss Marion Brown.

car.
t , $2

Y

New System Laundry
AVe call for and deliver.

87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne AvW.H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hour*: 8 to 6; close at I Saturdays; open Fridays till 10

Phone Main 1920

STREET WORK enue
,ù

AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We
I FOR

carry
largest stock in Eastern Canada.pavements Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
in various parts of the city. SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5i4 t */

?

I

4

POOR DOCUMENT

No Times-Star Monday
Monday being Labor Day, 

the Evening Times-Star will 
not be published. The Tele
graph-Journal, however, will 
be published as usual. Adver
tising in Monday's Telegraph- 
Journal will be of special 
value on account of the Ex
hibition opening, and owing to 
the fact that it will be the only 
paper published on that day. 
Kindly send in your copy for 
Monday's Telegraph as early 
as possible.

Men s New Fall Hats
In Men’s Hat Shop, Street Floor.

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

ef Fundy reachee a higher level than 
the water of the Selnt John River 
and forcée Ite way through the 
gorge of the Fella, creating a "Falls" 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower then that of 
tho river, that the fair of water la 
reversed and flews down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay end River are about ebual. the fall» disappear entirely, and thî 
eater at the Fills becomes smooth 
lathe eurfaoe of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:h§ world It should be 
three etagee.

The beet time to view thle aha. 
lemenen la:

TODAY

•een at all

(Dyllght Saving Time.)
High water ..................... 10.21 a m

TOMORROW
High water 
Slack water 
Low water .

1107 a. m.
»'?? p’ m- 
6.14 p. m.

As Hiram Sees It
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